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1. MENTZELIA L.

Stamens numerous, all fertile except sometimes the outer $,

1. M^. decagetala (Pursh) Urb. & Gilg. ( Nuttallia decape -

tala (Pursh) Greene)-- Gumbo-Lily, Evening Star —A coarse and
very rough herb with very large white flowers of 10 petaloid
appendages. Stout, erect biennial. Leaves pinnatifid. Petals

5, lanceolate, 3-5 cm long. Staminodia 5, about as large and
quite similar to the petals. Flowers opening at sunset. Summer,
Bare, eroded badlands. —sMan-sS-sAlta, US, (CA).

Sporadic from the Cypress Hills westward, rather rare fur-
ther east; Forks of the Red Deer, Roche-Percee and Boissevain.

Order 39. CAPPARIDALES
Like the Rhoedales, but the sepals U- Ovary unilocular.

70. GAPPARIDACEAE (CAPER FAMILY)
Leaves trifoliate or digitate. Rather resembling the Cru -

ciferae , but the flower slightly zygcanorphous and the capsule
devoid of a central partition, often stipitate.

a. Stamens 8 or more; fruit sessile or
short stipitate 1 . Polanisia

aa. Stamens 6; fruit very long stipitate 2. Cleonie

1. POLANISIA Raf

.

Petals retuse, equal or nearly so, but tending to be de-
flected toward the upper side of the flower.

1. ^. ^odecandi^ (L.) DC. var. dodecapdra (P. graveolens
Raf.) —Clainmy weed —A very glutinous herb witK trifoliate
leaves and stiffly erect pods. Annual. Flowers in bracted ra-
cemes, the lower bracts trifoliate, the upper simple. Petals
generally less than 8 mm long and the stamens sli^tly longer,
generally less than 10 mm long. Pedicels widely divergent. Mid
to late summer. Open sand, sometimes weedy. —swQ-sS, US —
Var. trach^sfieraia (T.& G.) litis —Flowers larger, the petals
at leastoMtnra long , the stamens much longer, commonly 10-15 nini

long. —Man-BC, US.
Our two varieties are very weak morphologically and they

grade readily one into the other. But geographically they are
more sharply segregated than the above distributions would seem

to indicate. Only var. dodecandra occurs in the East while in

our area all specimens examined, including a Criddle collection
at Aweme, belonged to the more western var. tra chysperma , ex-

cept a Marshall collection east of Brandon (DAO) and a Groh col-

lection at Swift Current (DAO).

2. CLEOMEL.
Petals entire and somewhat uneven in size. Stamens 6, all

of the same size.

MENTZELIA UU
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^' £v' £SJXHiS*^ Pursh ( Peritoma aerrulatum (I*ursh) DC.) —
Stinking -Clover, Spider -Flower —Capsule very long-stipitate.
Generally similar to Polanisia, but not glandular, merely gla-
brous or puberulent. Flowers pink. Fruit widely spreading to
drooping. Early to mid-suinmer. Sandy soils. —swQ^C, US —
F. albiflora Cock. ~ Flowers white. —S, (US).

Native with us, a rare adventive further east.

Order UO. CRUCIFERALES
A single family with a number of unique features. Distin-

guished from the related orders by the presence of a central
partition in the silique.

71. CRUCIFERAE (CRESS FAMILI)
Flower dimerous with U opposite sepals, U opposite petals,

6 stamens of which 2 are shorter than the other U, and U fused
carpels. The inner 2 carpels are sterile and fused face to
face to form the central partition of the fruit. The outer 2

carpels (or valves) are fertile and fused to the central parti-
tion (or septum).

a. Silicle with a narrow septum, narrower than
the width of the pod Group A

aa. Silique not compressed or compressed parallel
to the septum, the latter thus as wide as the
fruit.

b. Fruit a silicle, that is a small silique,
usually less than 3 times as long as wide Group B

bb. Fruit a silique, usually at least U times
as long as wide

c. Silique with an indehiscent beak Group C

cc. Silique dehiscent to the base of the
style

.

d. Flowers white or pink to purple.
e . Leaves deeply dissected Group D

ee . Entire to merely toothed Group E
dd. Flowers yellow Group F

(i'oup A
Fruit a silicle ccxripressed perpendiciiLar to the partition,

the septum thus narrower than the width of the fruit.

a. Leaves all basal, usually submerged 1. Subularia p. U8

aa. Stem leafy; terrestrial plants.

b. Silicle strongly flattened, more
than twice as large as thick.

c. Silicle obdeltoid 22. Capsella p. 6U

cc. Silicle orbicular to short-ovate.

d. Silicle very large, with 2 seeds

in each locule U. Thlaspi p. 52

U5 CLECRE
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dd. Much smaller, the locules mostly
one-seeded 2 . Lepidiuzn p , i|9

bb. Much less flattened.
e. Stigma quite sessile 21. Hutchinsia p. 6ii

ee. Style short to very long.
f . Petals yellow; pod very much

inflated 19. Physaria p. 63
ff . Petals white; pod small.

g. Silicle indehiscent 3. Cardaria p. 52

gg. Silicle dehiscent 5. Cochlearia p. 53

Group B
Fruit a silicle, either not canpressed, or compressed pa-

rallel to the septum, thus the latter is as large as the width
of the fruit.

a. Flowers white.
b. Basal leaves very large, U-8 dm long;

silicle subglobose 17 . Armoracia p . 6I

bb. Much smaller; silicle much flattened,
c. Basal rosette present and well

developed 25 • Draba p . 66

cc. Annuals without basal rosette,
d. Petals entire; valves of the

fruit convex 30, Alyssum p. 76

dd. Petals deeply cleft; valves
flat 31 . Bertorea p, 76

aa. Flowers yellow.
e. Pod indehiscent or breaking off transver-

sally at maturity.
f. Pod globose and indehiscent 2U. Neslia p. 65

ff . Pod elongate, breaking in two at
the median constriction lU, Rapi strum p. 58

ee. Dehiscent longitudinally.

g. Pod strongly flattened, at least
twice as wide as thick 25 • Draba p. 66

gg. Much less flattened.
h. Stem leaves much divided, bipin-

natifid to bipinnate .... 8. Descurainia p. 5U
hh. Leaves entire to pinnatifid.

i. Glabrous or with simple
hairs 16. Rorippa p. S?

ii. Stellate -pubescent.

j. Stem-leaves sessile, with
a sagittate base ...23. Gamelina p. 6U

jj. Stem-leaves cuneate at
base 20, Lesquerella p. 63

Group C

Silique with a tapered indehiscent beak.

a. Silique coarse and indehiscent, but monoliform

CRUCIFERAE U6
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and breaking up into a series of articles

at maturity 13 . Raphanus p . 58

aa. Silique smaller and dehiscent.
b. Leaves entire 36. Conringia p. 79

bb. At least dentate.
c. Beak very flat while the body

of the silique is nearly terete... 9. Eruca p. 55

cc. Beak not more flattened than the

body of the silique.
d. Raceme leafy at base; at least

the lowest flower subtended by
a pinnatifid leaf 11. Eruca strum p. 56

dd. Raceme leafless.
e. Seeds in two rows in each

locule; beak short, mostly
2-3 mm long 10. Piplotaxis p. 56

ee. Seeds in one row; beak
usually much longer ... .12. Brassica p. 56

Group D
Silique dehiscent to the base of the style. Flowers white

or pink to purple. Leaves deeply dissected.

a. Silique very flat 28. Arabis p. 72
aa. Cylindric or quadrangular to barely flattened.

b. Foliage grayish-pubescent 26. Smelowskia p. 71
bb. Foliage green, glabrous to lightly

pubescent.
c . Silique straight 18 . Cardairiine p. 6l

cc. Silique falcate 16, Rorippa p. 5?

Group E
As group D with the leaves entire or merely dentate.

a. Flowers and fruits subsessile 35. Matthiola p. 78

aa. Pedicels obvious and elongate.
b. Flowers large, 2.0-2.5 cm long 3U. Heeperis p. 78

bb. Much smaller.
c. Septum with a large window 6. Eutrema p. ^3

cc. Septum not perforated.
d. Lowest flower of the raceme

borne opposite a leaf 33* Malcolmi a p. 78

dd. Lowest flower borne well above
the uppermost leaf,

e. Glabrous or with simple hairs,
f , Stem leaves sagittate-

amplexicaul at base,

g. Silique - 1.5 cm
long 27. Thellungiella p. 71

gg. Much longer, about
1 dm long 36. Conringia p. 79

U7 CRUCIFERAE
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ff . Stem leaves cuneate at

base to petiolate ..

18 . Cardamine p . 6l
ee. Pubescence mostly or entirely

of branched hairs,
h, Silique strongly flat-

tened 28. Arabis p. 72
hh. Silique terete or nearly

so.

1. Petals purple, 1-2 cm
long 29. Erysimum p. 75

ii. Much smaller.

j . Silique torulose .

.

32 . Braya p. 77
03. Silique of even

width... 37. Halimoloboa p. 79

Group F
Silique dehiscent to the base of the style. Flowers yel-

low.

a. Stem leaves entire to dentate.
b. Pubescence malpighiaceous 29. Erysimum p. 75

bb. Glabrous or nearly glabrous with some
simple and forked hairs at base of stem.

c. Leaves narrowly linear; long attenuate
at base 7. Sisymbrium p. 53

cc. Stem -leaves much broader and auri-
culate at base,

d. Glabrous; silique quadrangular ..

36. Conringia p. 79
dd. Stem pilose toward the base;

silique terete 28. Arabis p. 72
aa. Leaves deeply lyrate to tripinnate.

e. Leaves bipinnate to tripinnate.. ..8. Descurainia p. Sk
ee. Lyrate to pinnatifid.

f. Silique short, about as long as, to
much shorter than, its pedicel. .. .16. Rorippa p. 59

ff . Silique many times longer than its
pedicel,

g. Stem-leaves sessile and more or
less amplexicaul 15 . Barbarea p. ^d

gg. Narrowed into a petiole .... 7 . Sisymbrium p. 53

1. SUBULARIA L.
Silicle only sli^tly compressed and with many seeds in

each locule. Flowers white.

1. S. aquati.ca. L. var. ajlgdLStSSl (Mull.& Cald.) Boivin

—

Awlwort (Al^e d'eau) —Submerged aquatic, small and incons-
picuous. Leaves all basal, narrowly linear. Resembling a small
Isofttes . Flowers few. Silicle obovate. Mid to late summer.

SUBULARIA U8
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Shallows of fresh-^ater lakes and streams. —G, K-Mack-(Y)^ka,

L4iF, NS, Q-S, BC, US, Eur.

Sepals i persistent in fruit. In typical var. aquatica

from Eurasia and Alaska the sepals are deciduous, the fruit is

generally somewhat narrower and the pedicels are frequently mo-

re divergent.

2. LEPIDIUM L. PEPPERGRASS

A main type, witn a very flat and short silicle. Each lo-

cule with only one seed. Silicle compressed perpendicular to

the septum, the latter very narrow. Stamens often only U or 2.

Petals white, sometimes lacking.

a. Upper leaves deeply cordate-clasping and seem-

ingly perfoliate 1. L. perfoliatum

aa. Leaves sessile or petiolate.

b. Silicle 5-6 inm long.

c. Silicles on spreading pedicels 2. L. campestre

cc. Pedicels stiffly erect to appres-

sed 3. L. sativum

bb. Silicle much smaller, 2.0-3.5 nan long.

d

.

Silicle entire at tip U* L. latifolium

dd. Silicle deeply retuse at suFimit.

e. Silicle nearly orbicular 6. L. densiflorum

ee. Silicle longer, short -elliptic,

about l| times as long as wide.

f . Silicle puberulent or at

least short ciliate 8. L. ramosissimum

ff. Glabrous.
g. Main stem-leaves serrately

lobed 7. L. Bourgeauanum

gg. Remotely pectinati-
partite $• L. ruderale

1. L. PERFOLIATUML. ~ Upper leaves seemingly suborbicu-

lar and perfoliate, but actually deeply cordate and the basal

lobes overlapping. Lower leaves bipinnatipartite to tripinnati-

partite, the segments narrow. Herbage somewhat glaucous. Bran-

ching tending to dichotony. Silicle about k mm long. Late

spring to early summer. A rare weed of roadsides and railway

sidings. —sO, swS-swAlta^C, US, Eur.

2. L. CAMPESTRE(L.) Br. —Cow-Cress, Field-Cress (Cres-

son des champs, Passerage sauvage) —The large silicle some-

what spoon-shaped, that is somewhat concave above and quite

convex below. Soft puberulent throughout. Leaves finely tooth-

ed. Pedicels spreading horizontally, the finely vesiculose si-

licles ascending. Late spring to late summer. Uncommon weed

of disturbed soils, mostly along roads and railways. —NF, NS-

0, swAlta^C, US, Eur.
. . /,. ..u

We know it in our area only from Frank and Macleod (both

at DAO).
, ^, . ^

^ L SATIVUM L. —Garden-Cress (Cr esson alenois , Cres-
^ '

1^9 LEPIDIUM
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son des jardins) —Like the preceeding with a large and sorae-

what spoon -shaped silicle, but borne on a nearly erect pedicel.

The whole plant glabrous and slightly glaucous. Leaves pinna-

tipartite to tripinnatipartite. Late spring to late summer.

Sometimes cultivated and readily reseeding itself in loose soils.

—(G), Mack-(Y), NS-Alta-(BC, US), Eur.

The only Manitoba location is Winnipeg from where it was

reported by Bourgeau in I863, by Macoun in I883 and where we

found it again in 19^9.

U. L. LATIFOLIUM L. —(Grande pass era ge, Herbe au poivre)

Tall stoloniferous perennial. About 1 m high and glabrous ex-

cept the pilose silicles. Leaves thickish, ovate to lanceolate,

serrate. Silicle not retuse at tip. Mid summer. Locally na-

turalized around a slough: Lethbridge. —Q-0, Alt a, US, (CA),

Eur.
5. L. RUDERALEL. —Peppergrass (Puette, Cresson puant)

—

Petals lacking and lower leaves much divided. Basal leaves bi-

pinnatipartite to tripinnatipartite; stem-leaves pinna tipar tit

e

to bipinnatipartite; inflorescence -leaves quite entire, narrowly

linear -ligulate, slightly wider above the middle, rounded and

perhaps thickish at tip. Racemes all or nearly all elongate.

Silicle 2.0-2.5 mm long, glabrous, short -elliptic, with acutish

shoulders and a septum 0.^ mm longer than the width of the sili-

cle. Late spring and early summer. Infrequent weed of side-

walks and laneways in towns and cities. —NS-S, (US), Eur.

Known from a few towns and cities in southern Manitoba, but

yet only from Regina in Saskatchewan (REGj DAO, photo).

6- k' SlgnsiflOTum. Schrader var. d^fisifioruja (var. Bour-

geauanum AA., var. macrocarpum Mulligan; L. apetalum AA.J —
Peppergrass —Silicles small and nearly round, the septum as

long as the width of the fruit. Lower leaves t lobed; stem-

leaves toothed; inflorescence leaves remotely serrate to entire.

Racemes all or mostly elongate. Petals small and inconspicuous.

Silicle glabrous, about 2.5 mm long, the shoulders rounded or

obtuse. Early to mid-summer. Li^t soils, especially if dis-

turbed, in open or semi -open places, often weedy. —Mack-Aka,

L-N?, NS-BC, US, Eur —Var. glon^at\gn_ (Rydb.) Thell. —Sili-

cule minutely ciliate. Val-Marle; w-aigmyle . —Y-Aka, S-BC,

(US).

7.
Jj^.

^ourgeaiianum Thell. —Usually with many elongate

terminal racemes and more numerous, short, axillary ones. Lea-

ves varying from deeply lobed at base to remotely serrate or

entire in the inflorescence. Main branches numerous or many,

and mostly of about the same length. Petals short and incons-

picuous. Silicle glabrous, 2.5-3.5 mm long, short -elliptic, the

shoulders acutish, the septum obviously longer than the width of

the fruit. Disturbed or sandy soils. Early to mid summer. —
Mack-Aka, NF, NB-BC, US, Eur.

Native with us, a weed further east.

Quite closely related to the eurasian L. apetalum to which

it might perhaps be realistically attached as a variety based

primarily on type of pubescence.

LEPIDIUM 50
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The trio Bourgeauanum-densiflorum-ramosissinnim is made of
rather similar plants and the distinctiveness of one of them,
L. Bourgeauanum , was recently questioned by one of the special-
ists of the group. We find the three to be reasonably distinct
and they may be further contrasted as follows on their general
appearance in typically full grown plants.

L. densiflorum —Racemes few (or single) or, if more nu-
merous, tending to form a corymb. Branches borne in the upper
part of the plant only, strongly ascending and simple or some
of the primary branches ramified and bearing 2-3 terminal and
subterminal racemes. (In the other two, the branching is more
elaborate and is not confined to the upper part of the plant).
Racemes all or nearly all elongated, the longest commonly twice
as long as the shortest. (More unequal in the other two, the
main racemes being 2-6 times longer than the many short ones).
Raceme at the end of the stem developing earlier and becoming
longer than all or most other racemes. Pedicels elongating
slowly in such a way that each raceme will be of a uniform width
below, but will be gradually narrower in the last 3-^ cm. (More
quickly elongating in the other two, so that the raceme is nar-
rowed only in the last centimeter or so).

L. Bourgeauanum —Branches numerous and i isomegueth,
bearing many and strongly diraegueth racemes. Branching, tending
to form a leafy, elongated and compound raceme of racemes. Each
primary branch bearing a terminal raceme and a few lateral and
short ones, so that the short racemes are more nutrjerous than the
long ones. Branches shorter than in the next, the terminal ra-
ceme usually longer than the rest of its branch. Terminal race-
mes developing simultaneously and the central one not especial-
ly longer than the rameal ones.

L. ramosissimum —More branchy and the leaves more deeply
cut. Rosette leaves (and lower stem leaves) pinnatipartite
(pinnatifid in the other two species), the stem leaves pinnati-
fid (serrate to lobed in the other two), and the inflorescence
leaves at least in part remotely lobed (entire to serrate in the
other two). Generally branched to the base and the lower bran-
ches successively longer, the lowermost becoming about as long
as the stem. Racemes very nuinsrous and less strongly contrast-
ed in length; each primary branch bears an elongated terminal
raceme and a number of lateral ones, some of which elongate,

others dont, so that in fully grown plants the elongated race-
mes tend to be more numerous than the short ones.

These characters give to each member of the trio a dis-
tinctive habit in the field, over and above the finer points of

floral and fruit morphology. As is often the case with annuals,

there is however much variation in response to drought, tramp-

ing, browsing and other factors. The type and a probable iso-

type of L. Bourgeauanum were examined a few years ago; both

belong quite clearly with this name as interpreted here and by

G.A. Mulligan in Madrofto 16: 89. 1961.

8. L. ramosissimum Nelson (L. diver gens Osterh.) —Sili-

cle finely* puSernS^en^Tat least along the edges, otherwise simi-
51 LEPIDIUM
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lar to that of L. ruderale but a bit longer, 2.5-3-0 mm long.

Generally very branchy and branched from the base with the lower

branches nearly as long as the stem. Main leaves deeply lobed;

inflorescence -leaves at least in part remotely lobed. Racemes

numerous, variable in size, mostly elongate. Petals J to § as

long as the sepals. All summer. Open or disturbed ground, of-

ten weedy. —Mack, Q-BC, US.
Known east of us only as an adventive.

3. CARDARIA Desv. HOARYCRESS
Differs fran Lepidium by its indehiscent silicle, not so

much flattened.

a. Silicle glabrous 1. C. Draba

aa. Pubescent 2. C. pubescens

1. C. DRABA (L.) Desv. var. DRABA ( Lepidium Draba L.) ~
Hoary Cress —Silicle broadly cordate. Nearly glabrous peren-
nial. Leaves thickish, serrulate, the upper amplexicaul. In-
florescence a corymb of racemes. Sepals 1.^-2.0 mm long. Si-

licle 2.5-3.5 inm long, clearly flattened. Locules one -seeded.

Early suirimer. Infrequent weed of roadsides and cultivated

fields. —(NS, Q)-0-BC, US, Eur —Var. REPENS (Schrenk) O.E.

Schulz (C. chalepensis (L.) Mazz.) —Sepals 2.0-2.5 mm long.

Silicle ?.5-ti.O mm long, variable in shape, rounded to truncate
at base. Locules mostly two-seeded. —0-BC, US, Eur.

The value of var. repe ns is not obvious: the variation is

continuous, the habitat is the same and the distribution dif-
fers little. However specimens with small and reniforms pods

have 2n - 6U chromosomes while those with larger pods have 2n

80. Tliis implies a certain genetic individuality for each o7

these minor phenotypes. Presumably this should lead to the de-
velopment of an individualized distribution for each variety,

at least in their country of origin.
There occurs near Lethbridge (DAO) some colonies of more

or less intermediate morphology, partial sterility and variable

chromosome number: 2n = 66, 6?, 68, 69, 70 and 72. Likely,

these may be inter-varietal hybrids.
2. C. PUBESCENS (C.A. Meyer) Jarm. (var. elongata Rollins)

—Quite like the preceeding, but pubescent throughout . Sili-

cle short ovoid, barely compressed. Summer. Roadsides and cul-

tivated fields. ~Man-BC, US, Eur.

U. THLASPI L. PENNY-CRESS
Like Lepidium , but each locule with 2 seeds.

1. T. ARVENSEL. —Frenchweed , Stinkweed ( Cennes , Herbe

aux ecus) —Silicle largest, ti-12 mmwide. Upper leaves clasp-

ing, the margin sinuate. Silicle ovate, very flat, with a wide

peripheral wing and a deep terminal notch, beccwiing yellowish

and very conspicuous at maturity, borne erect on widely diver-

gent pedicels. Late spring to late fall. Commonweed of dis-
CARDARIA 52
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turbed soils and crop fields. —G, Mack-Aka, L-SPM, NS^C, US,
Eur.

5. COCHLEARIA L. SCURVYGRASS
Similar to Cardaria and Lepidiujn but the silicle only

sli^tly compressed and each locule containing many seeds.

1. ^. officinalis L. (var. gr oenlandica (L . ) Gelert) —
Scurvy-Grass (Cuilleree, Herbe aux cuillers) —Fleshy and very
variable, 1-UO cm high, etc. Usually with many branches from
near the base. Glabrous. Leaves entire, the lower long-petiol-
ed and cordate to reniform. Silicle 3-8 mm long, subglobose to
lanceolate. First half of summer. Sea -shores; more rarely weedy
or some distance inland. —G-Aka, L-SPM, Q-nMan, BC, (US), Eur.

Rather variable as to hei^t, branching, size of flowers,
shape and size of fruits, etc. These variations have been made
the basis for a number of varieties and species, but the taxio-
ncmic treatment often varies from flora to flora and we are yet
unconvinced that any one such classification is more satisfac-
tory than the others

.

6. EUTREKABr.
Like Draba or Card amine , but the septum with a large window^

the latter sometimes so large that the septum is almost reduced

to its marginal nerve.

'^'
jS»' S^jg^j^jl^ ^^* —Glabrous and slightly fleshy peren-

nial, resemblinga^aba, but the pod narrower, and only slightly

ccxnpressed. Erect and simple, 1-2 dm hi^. Leaves entire, the

lower long-pet ioled, the upper sessile and * lanceolate. Pedi-

cels divergent and arching. Silique 1.0-1.^ cm long, stiffly

erect and parallel to the rachis, narrowly lanceolate, barely

compressed, almost quadrangular because of the strong mid -nerves

of the valves. Early summer. Springy spots in the tundra. —
(G),F-Mack-(Y-Aka), Q, nMan, swAlta-BC, Eur.

7. SISYMBRIUM L. HEDGEMUSTARD

Flowers yellow; fruit a silique; hairs simple or lacking.

Leaves usually deeply divided.

a. Pedicels and siliques closely appressed.. . .1. S. officinale

aa. Divergent at U5* or more.
b. Leaves all or mostly entire U« S. linifolium

bb. All pinnatipartite.
c. Siliques 5-10 cm long 2. S. altissimum

cc. Shorter, 1-U cm long 3» S. Loeselii

1. S. OFFICINALE (L.) Scop. (var. leiocarpum DC.) —Hed-

ge-Mustard ( Herbe au chantre , Tortelle) —Branches few, elon-

gate and spreading at 90". ^Herbage at least sli^tly hirsute

below. Leaves pinna tif id, the terminal lobe larger and often

hastate. Pedicels very short, 1-7 mm long, and appressed. Si-

53 EUTREMA
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lique about 13 nun long, tapered from the middle. Style up to 1

nun long. Summer. Disturbed soils, especially in towns and ci-

ties. —(G, Aka, NF)-Sm, NS41an, (Alta)-BG, US, (CA), Eur,

(Afr, Oc).
Easily confused with Brassica nigra , the latter has been

erroneously reported from our area

.

2. S. ALTISSIMUM L. —Tumbling Mustard ( Moutarde roulante)

—Inflorescence leaves reduced to filiform segments. Very

branchy and diffuse, spreading -pilose below. Leaves pinnatifid

to pinnate, the segnents entire to lobed. Siliques about 8 cm

long, stiffly divergent at a U5* angle. Summer. Common in dis-

turbed soil and cultivated fields. —(G), Mack-(Y)-Aka, NF, NS-

BC, US, Eur.

3. S. LOESELII L. —Siliques 1-U cm long, widely divergent

on thin pedicels. Reflexed -pubescent below. Leaves pinnatifid

with the terminal lobe usually hastate. Silique often slightly

incurved. Summer. Weed of roadsides and fields, more common

in the drier parts. —Q-BC, US, Eur.

U. S. LINIFOLIUM Nutt. ( Schoenocramb e linifolia (Nutt.)

Greene) —Very branchy perennial, the very narrow leaves mostly

entire. Quite glabrous throughout. Siliques divergent, 3-6 cm

long. Early summer. Dry pasture land; Fort Saskatchewan. —
Alta-BG, US.

Introduced from further west.

Often placed in a segregate genus because of the position

of the stigjnas and because it is perennial. In our specimens

the stigmatic lobes are clearly placed above the placentas, sa-

me as Sisymbrium , and we are not impressed that perennity alone

is in itself such a strong character as to justify generic se-

gregation.

8. DESCURAINIA Webb & Berth. TANSY-MUSTARD

Like Sisymbrium, but the leaves more divided, pinnate to

tripinnate and the hairs branched to stellate or glandular.

a. Silique oblanceolate, rather short and not more

than twice as long as its pedicel.

b. Not glandular; pedicels 2-6 mm long ..

2. D. Richardsonii

bb. Nearly always glandular; pedicels

6-15 mm long 3. D. pinnata

aa. Silique linear and longer, at least twice as

long as its pedicel.

c. Hairs mostly stellate and not glandular. .. .1. D. Sophia

cc. Not stellate, the hairs mostly simple

and glandular U. D. sophioides

1. D. SOPHIA (L.) Webb ( Sisymbrium Sophia L.; Sophia mul-

tifida Gilib.) —Tansy bustard , Flixweed ( Sapsse des chirur -

giens , Moutarde de chien) —Very common annual weedy Crucifer,

with the grayish -pubescent leaves very finely divided, bipinna-

te to tripinnate. Pedicels widely ascending. Siliques t erect.

SISYMBRIUM 5U
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Late spring to mid-suimner. Commonweed of light, bare soils.
G, Mack-Y, NF, NS-BC, US, (Eur).

2. D^. Rich^igsomd (Sweet) O.E. Schultz var. Richardsonii
( Sisymbrium mcisum var. Hartwegianum AA.j Sophia Ricliard soniana
sphalm.) — Tansy-Mustard —Much like the preceding and simi-
larly grayish stellate -puberulent, but the pedicels 2-6 mm long,
strongly ascending to appressed. Siliques 3-10 mm long, strai^iU
Summer. Roadsides and other bare soils. —Mack-Aka, Q-BC, US.

In var. macrosperma O.E. Schulz (including var. procera
(Greene )Breitung) from the western U.S. the herbage is glabrous
or nearly so. Var. procera was listed for Waterton, Alta., by
Breitung 19^7 but the one specimen examined, A.J. Breitung 163^7
(ALTA; DAO, photo) turned out to be D. pinnata var. filipes"

We must however mention that two collections from White-
horse and one from Maple Creek have the foliage pubescent yet
are nearly glabrous in the inflorescence. They are thus inter-
mediate to var. macrosperma.

Other intermediates also exist. Seme from Whitehorse and
B.C. have the pubescence as described above for the Maple Creek
sheet but the siliques and pedicels are somewhat shorter, which
makes them intermediate to D. pinnata and especially to its var.
glabra (Woot. & Standi.) stat. n., Sophia glabra Woot.& Standi.,
Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 16: 127. 1913, in which the siliques are
only 5-8 mm long. '*^

3. jg^.
pinnat^ (Walter) Britton var. ^^rachj^car^a (Rich.)

Fern . ( Sisymbriurncanescens AA

.

; Sophia br'acliycarp^ ^^fki ch .

)

Rydb.; S. filipes AA.) —Tansy-Mustard —Leaves, stem and
rachis of the inflorescence lightly to densely glandular -puber-
ulent. Pedicels 6-15 iniri long and widely divergent. Silique
nearly erect and about as long as its pedicel. Summer. Open
soils; common weed throughout the prairie regions. —Mack, sQ-
Alta-(BC), US —Var. ^Jliggs (Gray) M.E. Peck (ssp. intermedia
(Rydb.) Detling; D. Richardsonii (Sweet) O.E. Schultz var. vis -

cosa (Rydb.) O.E. Schultz) —Leaves entirely or mainly stella-
te -puberulent; stem usually stellate -puberulent below, becoming
glandular -pubescent into the inflorescence. Common from Edmon-
ton area westward, local eastward —Q-0, cS-BC, US.

U. D. so^iioides (Fischer) O.E. Schultz —Rachis of the
inflorescencenotelongating until the siliques are fully grown,
thus the young siliques surround the flower -cluster and overtop
it by most of their length. Otherwise much as D. Sophia , but
greener, glandular, and the falcate siliques irregularly spread-
ing to nearly erect. Mid summer. Dry gravels northward. —F,

Mack-Aka, nMan, BC, (Eur).

9. HaUCA Adanson
Like Brassica , with a terete silique ending in a long in-

dehiscent beak, but said beak very flat.

1. E. SATIVA Miller var. SATIVA (E. versicaria AA.) ~
Rocket (Roquette) —Petals large and veiny, like those of Ra-
phanus. Annual, somewhat fleshy, slightly glaucous and nearly

'
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glabrous. Calyx about as long as the claw, the claw slightly
longer than the blade of the petal, the latter about 1 cm long,
white to yellowish and sharply veined in purple. Sujmner. Rare
impurity in seed or exceptional escape. —Q-0, S, US, SA, Eur,

Groh 19U6 reports this species as first appearing in Sas-
katchewan in 1908, in Alberta in I9IO and in Manitoba in 1911,
citing however only one substantiating collection, from Grenfell
in 1908. This single sheet is still the only specimen from our
area at DAO. A fair amount of correspondance has survived dated
around 1910 and relating to specimens sent in for identification
and reported on as E. sativa by J.W. Eastham for a series of
Ontario sources, by H. Groh for a Bradwell (Sask.) and a Lacombe
(Alta.) sending. Also by F. Fyles for a Carnduff (Sask.) cor-
respondent. None of the specimens received were preserved (not

an uncOTimcm practice at the time) and all these reports remain
unconfirmed to this day. Breitung 19^9 mentions 3 more Saskat-
chewan localities. The Manitoba report remains completely un-
substantiated: no specimen, no correspondance.

10. DIPLOTAXIS DC.
Similar to Brassica, but the seeds in two rows in each lo-

cule.

1. D. MURALIS (L.) DC. (f. caulescens Kittel) —Skunk -

Weed, Sand -Rocket. —Petals yellow, usually drying pinkish

.

Plant leafy only in its lower \ or the leaves all basal. Leaves
lyrate. Stem simple or diffusely branched from the base. Pod
linear, ascending on widely divergent pedicels. Beak very
short and not obviously distinct frcm a style. Late spring to
early fall. Infrequent weed of disturbed soils. —NS-Alta,
US, Eur.

D. tenuifolia (L.) DC. was reported for Alberta by Groh

1950 on the basis of collections from Calgary, Macleod and Pin-
cher Creek (DAO). All 3 were revised by Dr. C. Frankton to D.

muralis on that same year.

11. ERUCASTRUMPresl.
Mid -nerve of the valve strongly preeminent, the silique

thus - U-angled. Otherwise as in Brassica .

1. E. GALLICUM (W.) O.E. Schulz ~ Dog-Mustard (Fausse

Roquette) —Lowest l-(3) siliques borne in the axil of a pin-

natifid leaf. Pubescent throughout, except the pedicels and

siliques. Stem retrorse-strigose. Leaves large, pinnatifid.

Flowers white. Siliques long linear, widely divergent. Beak

short and not obviously distinct from the style. Summer and

early fall. Occasional weed of disturbed soils. —(NF), NS-

BC, US, Eur.

12. BRASSICA L. MUSTARD

One of the basic types of the family. Silique terete,

the valves dehiscent, the seeds in one row in each locule.

ERUCA 56
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Fruit tapered ax. the tip into an indehiscent beak which someti-

mes contains a seed.

a . Body of the silique densely hispid 1. B . hirta

aa. Silique glabrous to sli^tly retrorse -hispid,

b. Upper leaves rounded to cuneate at base.

c. Pedicels 2-7 mm long 2. B. Kaber

cc. 10-1^ mm long at maturity 3» B. juncea

bb. Upper leaves deeply cordate and clasping

at base U« B . campestris

1. B. HIRTA Moench (B. alba (L.) Rabenhorst; Sinapis alba.)

—\iniite Mustard, Charlock ( Moutarde blanche , Moutarde anglaise)
—Body of the silique densely hispid and puberulent. The who-

le plant more or less retrorse -hispid. Pedicels mostly widely

divergent. Beak of the silique obviously flattened and at

least as long as the body. Summer. Rare weed: Otterburne,

Cudworth, Melville, Beaverlodge. ~ (G, Y), PEI-BC, US, Eur.

2. B. KABER (DC.) L.C. Wheeler (var. pinnatifida (Stokes)

L.C. Wheeler, var. Schkuhriana (Rchb.) L.C. Wheeler; B. arven -

sis AA.; —Mustard^Wild Must ard ( Moutarde d'ete ) —Somewhat

retrorse -hispid in the lower half, sometimes also above, inclu-

ding the siliques. Pedicels stoutish and short. Silique 2-5 cm

long, thin and torulose to thickish. Valves with 3 strong ner-

ves nearly equally preeminent. Beak about 1 cm long, gradually

tapered, somewhat flattened, often containing one seed. Summer.

Very common weed, especially in cereal crops. —(G), sMack-Y-

(Aka), L-^JF-(SPM), NS-BC, US, Eur.

Specimens with bigger siliques may be called var. pinna ti -

fida and the opposite phenotype can then be labelled var. Schkuh -

riana . The variation is however continuous and is often very

wide on the same plant. Seems to be an arbitrary distinction.

3. B. JUNCEA (L.) Cosson —Indian Mustard, Chinese Mus-
tard —Similar to the proceeding but glabrous to slightly re-

trorse-hispid below. Often slightly glaucous. Pedicels thinner

and longer. Siliques 2-5 cm long. Valves with only one strong

mid-nerve. Beak abruptly contracted at base, seedless and near-

ly terete. Summer. Commonweed of cultivation. —Mack, (Aka),

NF, (NS-NB)-Q-(0-Man)^-BC, US, Eur.

U. B. CA14PESTRIS L. (B. Napus L.) —Field-Mustard ~
Glaucous and the pods thickish and very long, (3)-5-7-(10) cm

long, including the beak 0.6-1.5 cm long. Glabrous or slightly

setulose -hispid below. Leaves thickish, the lower lyrate with

a very large terminal lobe, the upper much smaller and usually

entire, deeply cordate and clasping, largest near the base. Pe-

dicels long, divergent to spreading. Beak usually containing

one seed. Summer. Casual weed of crops roadsides and fields.

—

(G), sMack-Aka, L-NF, NS-BC, US, CA, SA, Eur.

Two races occur. They may be identified by their pollen

size, but are not otherwise readily recognizable in the herba-

rium except in their extreme forms. Specimens with small petals,

less than 10 mm long, or long beaks, at least lU mm long and at
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least 1/3 the length of the valves may be refered to B. campes -

tris proper. Those with snort beaks, less than 10 mm and less
than l/h the length of the valves may be named B. Napus. The
latter is known as a weed from Brandon, Saskatoon, etc.

13. RAPHANUSL. RADISH
Fruit divided into two parts j the lower reduced and seed-

less or abortive^ the upper large and seed-bearing, the seeds

separated by transversal partitions. Fruit constricted at the

level of the partitions.

1. R. RAPHMJISTRIJM L. var. RAPHANISTRUM—Wild Radish,
Jointed Charlock ( Rave sauvage , Ravenelle) —Fruit large and

thick, 3-7 cm long, beconing moniliform in drying, breaking up
into a series of strongly ribbed articles. Root thin. Petals
1-3 cm long, variable in colour. Silique with 1-8 one-seeded
articles. Beak 1,5-2.5 cm long, rather cylindric. Summer and

early fall. Rare and evanescent weed of cereal crops:
Tisdale, Two Hills. —G, L-SFT., NS-0, S-^ltaj-BC,
US, Eur —Var. SATTVUS (L.) Beck —Radish ( Rave , Radis )

—
Root thin or inflated into a Radish. Fruit shorter^ 2-5 cm

long, fleshier, not moniliform nor ribbed in drying, not disar-
ticulating at maturity. Beak coarse and conical, usually about
as long as the body of the silique. Summer and fall. Cultiva-
ted and infrequently reseeding itself in loose soil for a year
or two; rarely as a weed in crops. —(G, Aka), NS, NB-Man, BC,

(US, E^or).

lii. RAPirTRUM Crantz
Silique divided transversally into two segments and break-

ing up at the partition. Lower segment snort -cylindric; upper
segment subglobular, apiculate, strongly ribbed, one-seeded,
indehiscent.

1. R. PERENNE (L.) All. ( Raphanistrum perenne sphalm.) —
Fruit clavate, the dilated half with a very strong ribs. Stif-
fly hirsute below. Leaves pinnatifid. Silique about 1 cm long,

glabrous. First half of summer. Very local weed of field

crops: Grenfell, Broadview. —S, Eur.

15. BARBAREABr. WINTER CRESS
Like Rorippa , but the silique elongate and narrow, so that

the seeds are crowded into a single row.

1. IB. vT^lgari^ Br, (B. americana Rydb.; B. orthoceras Led,;

B. strictT AndrzTt-- Wintercress, Yellow Rocket ( Cresson "d"e

^erre , Cfresson d'hiver ) —In ditches and other wet places, a

very conspicuous yellow-flowered . Crucifer in late spring and

very early summer. Stiffly erect biennial. Leaves clasping at

base, pinnatifid to pinnatipartite, the terminal lobe much the

larger. Flowers pale yellow. Siliques divergent to nearly ap-
pressed. Late spring to mid summer. Shores and wet, open pla-
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ces; sometimes weedy. —(G), Mack-Aka, L-SPK, NS-BC, US, Eur.
Variable, especially the silique, but we fail to detect

anything of interest in the proposed segregates. Most commonly
American authors will distinguish an introduced B. vulgaris
with larger flowers and a longer beak to the silique, as against
a native 3. orthoceras. European authors make a parallel dis-
tinction between a B. vulgaris and a 3. stricta (or B. inter me-

dia Boreau) the latter with smaller f Towers and shorter beak.
These have never appeared to us as patently distinct populations
in the field, while in the herbarium they are part of a morpho-
logical continuum. We remain unconvinced, hence the consolida-
tion.

16. RORIPPA Scop.
A basic type, sanewhat heterogeneous, with yellow flowers.

Pubescence lacking or of simple hairs. Fruit short to elongate,

commonly a silicule, but sometimes a typical silique, nearly
terete, the seeds in two rows in each locule. Leaves usually
pinnately and deeply lobed

.

The following treatment takes into account an unpublished
monograph by R.L. Stuckey dated 1^65.

a. Main stem-leaves entire to merely serrate.

b. Petals longer than the sepals; silicle 1.0-1.5

mm long 2. R. austriaca
bb. Shorter than the sepals; silicle longer and

± cylindrical 5. R. curvipes

aa . Deeply lobed

.

c. Fruit a typical and elongate silique, much

longer than its pedicel 7. R. Nasturtium -aquaticum

cc. Fruit a silicle or a short silique on a

long pedicel,
d. Biennial or annual; petals 1-2 mm long.

e. Pedicel 1.5-3.0 mm long U. R. t enerrima

ee . Longer
dd. Perennial; petals much longer

f . Style at least 1 mm long

ff . Not exceeding 1 mm

6. R. islandica

3. R. sinuata
.. 1. R. sylvestris

1. R. SYL\rESTRIS (L.) Besser —Water -docket (Herbe h

I'oie) —Silique very thin, less than 1 mm wide. 1.0-1.5 cm

long and borne on a pedicel nearly as long. Glabrous or puber-

ulent perennial. Leaves pinnatipartite . Style 0.5-1.0 mm long.

Summer. Rare garden weed . — (G, W, NS-NB)-Q-(0)-Man-BC, (US,

Eur).
Known to us only from Morden, Regina, Olds and Banff. All

DAO.
2. R. AUSTRIACA (Crantz) Besser —Leaves merely serrate,

lanceolate. Glabrous perennial. Pedicels many tiines as long

as the small fruit. Silicle ovoid to oblong, 1.0-1.5 mm long,

the style about 1 mm long. Early summer. Rare weed of road-

sides and cultivated fields: Pilot Mound, Greenstreet, Ft.
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Sask. —Man-Alta, US, Eur.

3* ^* ,§i2ii2j^(Nutt.) Hitchc. (R. Columbia

e

AA . ) —Rather
similar to R. sylvestris , but the siTique larger and the inflo-
rescence, including the fruits, puberulent with small vesicular
hairs similar to those of Chenopodium. Pedicel about as long as
the fruit. Silique 6-10 mm long, 1-2 mm wide. Style 1-2 mm
long. Late spring to early fall. Rare on shores, infrequent as

a weed. —(0), sS-Alta, US.

U. R. ^SSg££i215 Greene (R. obtusa AA.) —Like R. island! "

ca with the silicle usually smaller and on a shorter pedicel,
TT.5)-2.0-2.5-(3.0) mm long. Glabrous or the silicle minutely
vesicular like last. Petals very small, about 1 mm long. Fruit
longer than its pedicel. Summer. Wet ground. —(Mack), swAlta-
BC, US.

We have checked specimens from Del Bonita (DAO), Sage Creek
(CAN), Calgary (TRT) and Kamloops (DAO). Otherwise nearly all
specimens found under R. obtusa at DAO and MTJB have been revi-
sed to R. islandica. We do not know to what extend other her-
baria need to be similarly reviewed.

An Alaska report by Hulten 19^0 was based on a specimen
revised to R. curvisiliqua by Stuckey.

5. ^. ourviges Greene —Pedicels often strongly recurved.
Leaves entire to merely serrate, oblong to oblanceolate. In-
florescence often secund. Pedicels ascending to recurved, most-
ly 2-^ mm long, mostly about as long as the silicle, the latter
glabrous. Petals as short or shorter than the last. (Late
spring and summer?). Wet ground. —(S-BC, US).

Reported by Stuckey from Caron, Craigniyle, Crow's Nest,
Rosedale and Milk River.

6. R, islandica^ (Oeder) Borbas (var. Fernaldiana Butters &
Abbe, var. hispida (Desv.) Butters & Abbej R. hispida (Desv.)
Britton; R. curvisiliqua AA.; R. palustris JL.) Besser; Radicu-
la palustris (L.) Moench, var. "hispida (Desv.) Rob.) —Water-
cress, Marsh-Cress (Cress on de marais) —Petals small, 1,5-2.0
mm long. Highly variable annual or biennial plant. Glabrous to
hispid. Leaves pinnatifid with a much larger terminal segment.

Fruit exceedingly variable, commonly a fat, oblong silicle,
about as long as its pedicel. Summer. Wet places, sometimes
weedy. —G, (seK)-Mack-Aka, L-(NF), NS-BC, US, (CA, Eur).

The collection Macoun , Indian Head, 1895 (DAO) was reported
as R. curvisiliqua (Hooker) Bessey by Russell 195U and as R.

sinuata by Breitung 1957. Vfe have revised it to R. islandic a.

We are not yet convinced that any of the proposed segrega-
tes represents a taxionomically significant entity.

7. R. NASTURTIUM-AQUATICU14 (L.) Hayek var. NASTURTIUM-
AQUATICUM—

( Nasturtium officinal e Br.j Radicula Nasturtium -

aquaticum (L.) Britten & Rendle) —Watercress ( Cress on, Cress on

de f ontaine ) —Siliques more elongate, (1.2)-1.5-(l.y) cm long
and ± falcate. Leaves seemingly pinnate. Segments mostly $-9,

oblong to sub orbicular, the terminal one slightly larger. Stems
reclining, soft and weak. Flowers whitish. First half of sum-

mer. Creeks and springy places. Rarely cultivated, locally
RORIPPA 60
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naturalized at Banff and Pincher Creek. —NS, sQ-0, swAlta-BC,
US, CA, (SA), Eur —Var. LONGISILIQUA (Th. Irmisch) Boivin

( Nasturtium microphyllum (Boenn.) Rchb.) —Siliques more elon-
gate, 1.5-2.5 cm long. Well established at Aweme, ~ NF, PEI-

sMan, BC, US, Eur, (Afr) —X. Var. STERILIS (Airy- Shaw) Boivin
—Sterile. Pollen essentially sterile; ovaries not ripening
into fruits. An introduced hybrid of our two varieties, known
locally at Banff. —NS, Alta, (US), Eur.

An earlier report of Nasturtium officinale from Manitoba
was based on a Roripo a and was discounted by Scoggan in 1957.

Aweme (or Shiloj where we found var. longisiliqua in 1951
and 1959 is an old settlement on the sandy Agassiz deltaic depo-
sits near the junction of the Souris and the Assiniboine. It

is now a nearly deserted locality, and not readily identified
on modem maps. But it remains well known in biological annals
because of the rautifarious scientific activities of the many
members of the famous Griddle family,

17. ARMORACIAGaertner, Meyer & Scherbius
Very close to Rorippa ; the fruit a silicle, but the flo-

wers white,

1. A. RUSTIGANA G., M. & S. (A. lapathifolia Gilibert;

Radicula Armoracia (L.) Rob.; Roripa Armoracia (L.) Hitchc.) —
Horseradish ( Raifort , Moutarde des Capucins ) —With very large

basal leaves on long petioles; the limb (l)-2-3-(5) dm long,

± lanceolate and dentate. Stem about 1 m high. Lower leaves

± pinnatifid; upper leaves ± lanceolate and merely dentate. In-

florescence large and showy. Silicle small, obovoid. Early

suminer. Cultivated and persisting, sometimes spreading to dit-

ches and roadsides, — (IIS)-PEI-(NB)-Q-BC, US, Eur.

An extension of range to Alaska by Hulten 19U5 was probab^

based on cultivated material since it was based on a collection

by Anderson and is not mentioned in the latter 's flora.

18. CARDAMINEL. BITTER CRESS

Somewhat similar to Arabis , but the valves elastic and thus

becoming spirally coiled upon dehiscence. Glabrous or with

sinple hairs. Leaves mostly deeply divided to pinnate. Flowers

white to purple. Silique thin and long.

a. Stem leaves entire to coarsely toothed.

b. Entire 1. C. bellidifolia

bb. Coarsely toothed 7 27 C. bulb^ia

aa. Stem leaves deeply divided to pinnate.

0, Flowers large, the petals 8-13 mni

long 3. C. pratensis

cc. Flowers clearly smaller.

d. Stem pubescent belcw 5. C. scutata

dd. Stem glabrous below.

e. Stem leaves with oblanceolate

to linear leaflets 6. C. parviflor a
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ee. Leaflets larger, the terminal one

elliptic to reniform U. C, oligosperma

1. C. bellidiMJ^ L. —Small tufted alpine perennial with
entire, ovate leaves. Only 2-10 cm high. Racemes few- flowered,
often maturing only 1-3 siliques. Early summer. Rocky alpine
slopes and shale slides. —G-Aka, L, nQ, swAlta-BC, US, Eur.

2. C^. bulbosg (Schreber) BSP. —Spring-Cress —Perennial
from a fleshy bulb. Leaves reniform to lanceolate, mostly coar-
sely toothed. Stem solitary, usually simple with a terminal ra-
ceme of fairly showy flowers. Mid spring. Wet ground, uncommon.
—swQ-seMan, US.

3. C^. ^Satensi^L. var. ^ngustifgii^ Hooker (var. palus-
tris Wimm. & Graebn.) —Mayflower , Lady's Smock (Fleur du ton-
nerre, Ghasserage) —Leaflets of the stem-leaves narrow and all
alike, not or little decumbent, entire, usually petiolate. Basal
leaves often with round leaflets, all alike. Stem nearly always
simple with a showy raceme of white to pink flowers. First half
of summer. Wet and boggy places. —G-Aka, L-SPM, Q-BG, US,
Eur.

Grades into the more northern var, pratensis in which the
leaflets are somewhat coarsely toothed, or at least the basal
leaves have a three-toothed terminal leaflet.

k. Ji. ^Li^osgermg^ Nutt, var. kanitschatica (O.E. Schulz)
Detling ( C

. ^*

ui^ellata Gree ne ) —Inflorescence short, the rachis
mostly 1-2 cm long only. Stem simple or slightly branched.
Basal leaves many, mostly with suborbicular leaflets, the termi-
nal one raaich larger and trilcbed to crenate. Stem leaves fewer,
with narrower and longer leaflets. Early to mid summer. Moun-
tain creeks. —Y-Aka, swAlta-BC, (US, Eur),

In the more western var. oligosperma the inflorescence
elongates and the rachis is usually over 3 cm long. In our more
widespread variety the raceme is more condensed, often subum-
bellate

.

5. C^. scutata Thunb. (C. pensylvanica Muhl.) —Bitter
Cress —More or less hispid below the middle, or exceptionally
glabrous when submerged earlier. Commonly, the stem rather
branchy. Leaflets variable, the larger lateral ones 3-10 mm
wide, decurrent on the proximal side, usually toothed, the ter-
minal one larger. Fruiting racemes ± secund on the lateral
branches. Flowers small, the petals 2-i; mmlong. Style at

least 0,5 inm long. Late spring and early summer. Wet soils,
usually near streams. — (sMack-Aka), I>IF-SPM, NS-(PEI-NB)-Q-BC,
US, Eur,

Our C, pensylvanica is not obviously different from the
asiatic C, scutata, as pointed out to us by a visiting Japanese
botanist,

6. ^. ^arviflOTa L, (var. arenicola (Britton) O.E, Schulz)
—Similar to the preceeding, but glabrous throughout. Annual
or biennial. Leaflets smaller, 1-3 mmwide, rather all similar,
not decurrent and usually entire. Racemes not secund, the bran-
ches being incurved. Style short, often less than 0.5 mm. Early
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summer. Dry, rocky outcrops, sometimes weedy, —Mack, (N5, NB)
-Q-seMan, Alta-(BC), US, Eur.

American plants, var. arenicola , are supposed to differ
somewhat from the eurasian phase, but our specimens do not con-
form to the differences as expressed in the floras consulted.

19. PHYSARIA Gray
Like Lesquerella , but the silicle greatly inflated into a

pair of bladders fused to the much narrower septum.

1- ^- ^iS[?12SS5S^ (Hocker) Gray var. did^mocarga - Twin-
Pod —Small alpine perennial with a big and deep tap-root.
Stellate-pubescent thrcughout. The inflated pod perhaps 1 cm
across. Style becoming 5-10 ram long in fruit. Early sumrasr,

Alpine prairies and screes. —swAlta- (seBC, US).
Various other varieties are recognized further south, in-

cluding a larger fruited var. lyrata C.L. Hitchc.

20. LESQUERELLAWatson
A basic type with silicles and yellow flowers. Stellate-

pubescent. Pod neither flattened nor greatly inflated, dehis-
cent at maturity. Stem-leaves entire or nearly so, cuneate at
base.

a. Pedicels recurved in fruit 2. L, ludoviciana
aa. Pedicels ascending.

b. Pod globose or depressed- globose 1. L. arctica
bb. Pod elongate, ovoid to narrowly

""

ellipsoid 3. L, alpina

•^' i* ^3C£^ti£§ (Wormsk.) Watson var. ^rgtica —Much like
the following, however the pedicels not recurved but ascending
and usually straight, or slightly sigmoid. Flowers yellow. Pod
glabrous. First half of summer. Loose gravels and sandy bea-
ches: Churchill. —G-Mack, Aka, (L)-NF, Q, nMan, nBC, (Eur)—
—Var. Purshii Watson (L. Purshii (Watson) Fern.) —Pods mi-
nutely white-dotted with^stellate hairs, —F, Mack-Aka, NF,

seQ, swAlta-nBC.
The Alberta mention of L. arctica by Macoun I898 was based

on a Spreadborough collection frc»n Lake Brule (CAN; DAO, photo)
in Alberta. In 1937 this specimen was correctly revised by Dr.

A.E. Porsild to var. Purshii .

Our two varieties have largely coincident distributions in
the overall picture, but not so within our area. The type with
the stellate pods is the usual one in the Rockies and around the

Gulf of Saint Lawrence; elsewhere the glabrous pod is dominant.

Other classifications have been proposed, including one in

which our plant is subdivided into 2 species disjunct by seme

UOO miles. But to achieve this, many of our specimens would have

to be identified by placing the emphasis now on one character,

now on another, according to their place of origin and in rela-

tion to a preconceived distributional pattern.
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2. L. ludoviciana (Nutt.) Watson var. arenosa (Rich.) Wat-

son (L. areiioga (Rich.) Rydb.j L. argentea AA.) —An incons-

picuous species of dry hills with racemes of recurved pedicels

becoming readily entangled. Perennial with numerous widely spreac3-

ing stems 0.^-2.0 dm long. Densely stellate -pubescent. The yel-

low petals often red-tinged. Pod globular. Very early spring

to early sunjner. Dry or eroded hills and sandy soils in the

prairie region. —Man-rAlta, cnlJS.

Grades further south into a var. ludoviciana with more erect

and longer stems, petals yellow and the racemes little, if at

all, secund.

3. Ij. ^Ipi^ (Nutt.) Watson var. alpina (var. spathulata

(Rydb.) Paysonj L. spathulata Rydb.) —Pod elongate"! Similar

to' the preceeding, but more erect, flowers yellow and the pods

erect on ascending or more commonly sigmoid pedicels. Style

about half as long as the pod. Late spring and early summer.

Badlands. —swS-sAlta, US.

In our variety the stem normally elongates in flower and

fruit until it is many times taller than the rosette leaves. A

more southern type, var. condensata (Nelson) C.L. Hitchc. is

shorter, the rosette leaves often overtopping the inflorescence

or nearly so.

21. HUTCHINSIA Br.

Silicle compressed laterally, but only sli^tly so and the

stigma sessile. Flowers white. A rather small and unspeciali-

zed type.

1. H. procumbens (L.) Desv. —Small and insignificant

plant, amua'T'an^'Tess than 2 dm high. Leaves few, small, enti-

re, or the lower scmetimes pinnatifid. Petals and sepals about

1 mm long. Pod 1.5-3.5 mm long, obovate to oblong. Late spring

to early summer. Shores. —L-NF, nMan-S-(Alta)-BC, US, Eur.

Unacco^ontably very rare and very sporadic. Or perhaps may-

be too small and easily overlooked. For our area we have exa-

mined specimens from Churchill, Parkberg and Little Inglebri^t.

22. GAPSELLA Med. SHEPHERD'S PURSE

Silicle strongly flattened laterally and obdeltoid.

1. GAPSELLA BURSA-PAST ORIS (L.) Med. —Pick -Pocket, She-

pherd's Purse ( Tabouret , Come de lion ) —The very flat silicle

obdeltoid to obtriangulsr or somewhat obcordate. Basal leaves

pinnatifid. Sten. -leaves mostly entire. All summer. Conanon

weed of disturbed ground. —G-P, Mack-Aka, L-SPM, NS-3C, US,

(SA), Eur, (Oc).

23 . CAMELINA Grantz FALSE FLAX

Similar to Lesguerella , but the silicle flattened at the

edge into a narrow peripheral wing.
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3. C . microcarpa

a. Style 1,5-2.0 mm; the body of the silicle
not more than 3 times as long as the style

aa. Style shorter, 0.5-1.5 nun long, but the
body of the silicle longer.

b. Seed nearly twice as long as wide 1. C. aativa
bb. Seed about as wide as long 2. cT Parodii

1. C. SATIVA (L.) Crantz —Dutch Flax, False Flax (Sesa-
me d'Allemagne, Sesame batard ) —Similar to the more common
C. microcarpa , but the fruit larger and the pubescence essential-
ly of stellate hairs. Body of the pod 6-10 mm long, obovoid,
^ stipitate. Style 0.5-1.5 long on the mature pod. Seed about
1 mmwide, nearly twice as long. Summer and early fall. Casual
weed of disturbed soils. — Mack,(Ak^, NS, Q- BC, (US), Eur.

2. C. PARODII Ibarra & La Porte (C. dentata AA.) —Near-
ly identical to the preceeding and perhaps only varietally
distinct. Seed larger, 2 X 2 mm. Body of the pod 5-6 mm long,
nearly as wide as long, truncate at tip, the stipe indistinct.
Late spring and early summer. Rare weed. —sMan-sAlta, (US,

SA).
This has appeared from time to time in cribbings from the

Prairie Provinces and our knowledge of its distribution is

mainly from this source. We know of actual specimens from only
Arbor g, Winnipeg and Aden. The Saskatchewan report rests sole-
ly on an envelope of cribbings from Delisle (DAO), Earlier
reports from Swift Current were apparently based on a cultiva-
ted specimen (DAO).

3. C, MICROCARPAAndrz. —Annual weed with obovoid and
short -stipitate pods in lax racemes. Leaves entire, sagittate
at base. Pubescence mixed, of small, stellate hairs and much
longer hirsute hairs. Body of the silicle 3-6 mm long, obovoid,
substipitate. Style 1.5-2.0 long on the mature pod. Seeds
about 1 mm long, slightly narrower. Late spring to mid fall.

Frequent weed of disturbed soils. —NF, NS- BC, US, Eur.

2U. NESLIA Desv. BALL MUSTARD
Silicle indehiscent, nearly globular and slightly flattened

parallel to the septum.

1. N. PANICULATA (L.) Desv. var. PANICULATA —Ball -Mus-

tard —A yellow -flowered weed with long racemes of small,

nearly globular and indehiscent fruits. Annual, stellate-pu-

bescent, often simple or nearly so. Pod. about 2 mm wide, reti-
culate-rugose. Early summer to early fall. Frequent weed of

disturbed soils. —Mack-Y-(Aka), NF, NS^C, (US), Eur, Afr.

The valve of the pod, in the typical phase, lacks a mid-

nerve. In southern Europe and the Near East it grades into a

var. apiculata (F., M. & L.) stat. n., N. apiculata F., M.& L.,

Ind. Sem. Hort. Petr. 8: 68. l8i|2 with valves showing a well
'^
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defined midnerve, barely sinuous, continuous from base to sum-

mit, and more strongly rugose than the lateral nerves.

25. DRABA L.

Similar to Arabis , but the fruit shorter, A basic type

with a typical silicle strongly compressed parallel to the sep-

tum. Flowers white or yellow. Hairs of k main types. Simple,

forked, branched and stellate. Branched hairs have the bran-

ches spreading in all directions. Stellate hairs are lower,

nearly sessile, with the branches parallel to the leaf surface

and radiating from a central point.

a. Stem leafless, or sometimes with a single

small leaf Group A
aa . Stem leafy Group B

Group A
Stem scapose,

a. Annual j inflorescence very short and the

pods 1.0-1.5 cm long 17. D. reptans

aa. Perennial; inflorescence elongate and/or

the silicles shorter,
b. Flowers yellow, sometimes fading white,

c. Leaves glabrous or somewhat ciliate
towards the tip U. D. crass if olia

cc. Leaves more or less pubescent, at

least on the back.

d. Stem glabrous 6. D. oligosperma

dd. Stem pubescent.
e. Low plant vrith narrow leaves,

averaging 1 mm wide 1. D. stenopetala

ee. Taller and the leaves wider,
~

all or mostly l.^-ii.O mmwide.

f . Leaves pilose to branched

-

pubescent 2. D. alpina

ff. Leaves stellate -pubescent ~
dorsally 7. D. incerta

bb. Flowers white.

g. Leaves not ciliate, but densely and

finely stellate throughout 5. D. nivalis

gg. Long ciliate.
h. Densely stellate-pubescent through-

out, including the silicles 12. D. cinerea

hh. Less pubescent, at least the sili-

ques and stem glabrous or at the

most pubescent near the base only.

i. Leaves glabrous, at least on

back U. D. crassifolia

ii. Leaves more or less pubescent
dorsally 3. D. fladnizensis
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Group B
Steams leafy.

a. Stem leaves all or mostly opposite 17. D. reptans

aa. Alternate.
b. Flowers yellow.

c. Stem-leaves 1-5

.

d. Pedicel
J-

as long to slightly
longer than the silicle 1^. D. stenoloba

dd. Pedicel longer, ij to k times

as long as the silicle 16. D. nemorosa

cc. Stem -leaves more numerous, commonly
10-1!^ 8. D. aurea

bb. Flowers white.
e. Stem-leaves numerous, 6-25 per stem;

biennial 9. D. incana

ee. The stem less leafy j mostly perennial
species

.

f. Silicle glabrous.

g. Perennial; pedicels narrowly
divergent 10. D. hirta

gg. Biennial; pedicels widely di-
vergent 15. D. stenoloba

ff. Silicle pubescent.
h. Leaves somewhat long-ciliate

towards the base; usually with
only 1 stem leaf 12. D. cinerea

hh. Not long-ciliate, merely stel-
late along the edge; stem leaves
commonly 3-5'

i. Plant stellate-pubescent
throughout, including the
silicles 13 . D. lanceolata

ii. Fruit pubescence of simple""

hairs only, or in part bifur-
cate; stem long pilose towards
the base,

j. Perennial with broadly
lanceolate pods about
3inm wide 9. D. McCallae

jj. Biennial with linear
pods about 2 mm wide .

.

lU. D. praealta

1. D. steBSES^ii^ '^^^^'^"^* ^^^' S^§22ESlEi^i^ (^* densifolia

AA.;D. Paysoni i var.Treleasii(O.E.S.) 'c'^LTHTT^^^aTl alpine pe-

rennial, densely pulvinate, the branches of tne caudex densely

covered with a sheath of marcescent leaves. Scape up to 5 cm

high. Branched-pubescent. Leaves broadly linear, up to 5 nun

long and 1 mm wide, abundantly long-ciliate, somevrfiat pubescent

with tangled hairs. Pod ovate. Early summer. Alpine shale

slides. —(Aka), swAlta-BC, US, Eur.
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It would appear that earlier Canadian reports of D. densi-
folia were based on specimens of other species, mostly D. ste -

nopetala. However the B.C. report by Taylor 1966 seems justi-
fied as it is presumably based on a correctly identified sheet
from Sage Creek (DAOjand probably also at UBC).

Our typical variety has pods 2-^ mm long and styles 0.5-0.8
mm long. In the southern Rockies it grades into a var. Pays onii
(Macbr.) stat. n., D. Paysonii Macbr., Contr. Gr. Herb. ^: 52,
1918 with bigger pods, 5-8 mm long, and longer style, t 1 mm.

Hulten 191;^ points out the similarity of the Siberian D.
stenopetala with the american D. densifolia Nutt. Actually, by
its smaller and more pubescent leaves and its small pod, D. ste -

nopetala is closer to one of the segregates of D. densifolia ,

namely D. Paysonii , hence the nomenclature followed here. D.
stenopetala is the earlier name by nearly UO years for our Roc-
ky Mountain plant.

2. ^. algina L. (var. Hydeana Boivin) —Large scapose
species with rather large pods and leaves, the flowers yellow.
Leaves usually 3-5 mm wide, mostly oblanceolate, long-ciliate
and pubescent, at least dorsally, with simple or forked or,

usually, branched hairs. Mostly 1.0-1.5 dm hi^. Petals yel-
low, U-5 mm long. Silicle very variable, commonly ovate to
oblong and U-5 mm wide, often purplish. Early summer. Open and
rocky places in arctic tundra. —(G)-F-Mack-(Y)-Aka, L, nQ-(O)-
nMan, Eur.

Reports from Alberta and B.C. proved to be all based on

other species and specimens found under that name in various her-

baria have all been revised to other entities such as D. incerta,

etc.
""

3. D. fladnizensis Wulfen var. heterotricha (Lindblcm)
Ball (D. lactea Adams) —Resembling D. alpina , but smaller, the
flowers white and the stem glabrous aHove the base. Leaves
branched -pubescent dorsally, long ciliate, the cilia often fork-
ed or branched. Petals sometimes fading yellowish. Style short.

Early summer. Wet sands and gravels in the arctic. —(G)-F-K-
(Mack-Y)-Aka, L, Q, nMan, (swAlta-BC), Eur.

All Manitoba collections were atj^jical, the leaves being
glabrous dorsally, but abundantly ciliate with stellate hairs.

In the typical phase found in Eurasia and the northwest of

us, the leaf pubescence is of simple hairs only, while they are
dimorphic in our variety being stellate dorsally and simple or

bifurcate marginally.

U. D. crass if olia Graham var. ^^ras^sifolia^ (D. albertina
Greene; pT Parr^!^ Ry5^/) —Glabrous ornearty^so and tae lea-
ves sligPitly fleshy. Otherwise quite similar to the proceed-
ing. Up to 1 dm high. Stigma sessile or very nearly so. Early
summer. Alpine ridges and gravels. — (G)-F-K-(Mack)-Y-(Aka,
L), Q, swAlta-BC, US, Eur.

In the more southern and nevadan var. nevadensis C.L.

Hitchc. the stem and inflorescence are pubescent.

5. jg^. nivalis Lil j . var n^^valis^ —A small perennial spe-
cies with the leaves densely and finely stellate -pubescent, not
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ciliate. Flowers white. Scape mostly about 5 cm nigh. Silicle
i lanceolate, flat to slightly twisted, less than 1 cm long.
Early summer. Rocky outcrops north of or above tiinberline. —
G-Mack-(Y)-TAka, (L-I'JF), Q-nMan, swAlta-BC, (US), Eur —Var.
(^long^ata Watson (D. l onchocarpa Rydb.) —Fruit longest and most
twisted. Silicle 1.0-1.5 cm long, linear, twisted by J to ij
turns. —(Y-Aka), swAlta-BC, (US).

6. jD. £lig2££erma Hooker. var. oli^sj^erma —Resembling
D. stonopetala by its marcescent leaves forming a dense sheath
around the branches of the caudex, but the scape glabrous and
the leaves appressed -stellate-pubescent . Scapes 1-6 cm high.
Leaves linguiform, 1 mm wide or less, the pubescence not very
abundant and all of stellate hairs. Silicle - ovate. Spring,
Dry rocky slopes, usually below timber line. — (Mack-Aka), swAlta-
BC, US.

The last monograph recognizes a diminutive phase known from
California as var. subsessilis (V/atson)Schulz

.

'^*
J^* Jii2S£k2 Psyson ~ ^'^ch as D. alpina , but the leaves

stellate -pubescent dorsally. More loosely tufted. Scape pu-
bescent. Leaves often narrower, commonly 1,5-2.5 mm wide and
oblanceolate. Silicle green, — 3 mm wide and most often broadly
lanceolate. Spring and early summer. Shale slopes above tim-
berline. — (Mack), swAlta^C, wUS.

3. E^. a urea Vahl. var ^urea. (H, minganensis (Vict.) Fern.)
—The stem very leafy like D. incana, but the flowers yellow
and usually a saort-lived perennial. Stellate -pubescent through-
out, the stem also somewhat pilose. Pod lanceolate, slightly
twisted, puberulent, the hairs often simple, short and ref lexed

.

First half of summer. Subarctic or subalpine, on gravelly or
sandy shores and cliffs, especially if disturbed. — (G), K,
(Y-Aka), L, Q^C, US —Var. leiocarjja (Payson & St. John) C.L.
Hitchc, —Silicle glabrous. --UltaT-BC, (US).

9» £.• Il2£^ii^ ^^*^ ° • —Closer to tne last by its pubes-
cence, but more siii.ilar to D, hirta by its habit. Herbage stel-
late -puberulent throughout but the stem long pilose below. Stel-
late hairs witn simple branches. Stem leaves (3)-5-(12). Flo-
vrers white, fading yellowish. Silicle (7)-3-10-(12) mm long,
(2)-3-(l4) mm wide, narrowly oblong to lanceolate, densely pube-
rulent \n.tfi simple and somewhat ascending hairs. Early summer.
Alpine gravels and talus slopes. —swAlta-neBC.

10. D. incana L. (var. confusa (Ehrh.) Lilj.) —Very
leafy biennialT'i-U dm high. Stem and leaves densely pubes-
cent, the pubescence mixed, part stellate, part pilose. First
year rosette very dense, hemispherical, marcescent. Leaves nu-
merous, dentate. Flowers white. Pod lanceolate, slightly
twisted. Mid sumner. Usually on gravel, especially if distur-
bed. —G, K, L-SPM, PEI, Q-nMan, (US), Eur.

Macoun and other older authors were wont to use this name
in the sense of D. hirta , but his report of I883 from the Bow
River Pass turned out to be based on a specimen of D. aurea

(CAN; DAG, photo). The numerous Manitoba reports proved to be
all based on misidentifications except those from Churchill.
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The Bell collection from York Factory in 1880 (QK; DAO, photo)

was a D. hirta, while his Churchill River collection of 1879
(QK; DAO, photo) is more accurately refered to D, lanceolata.
Similarly, Macoun's reports from B.C. were also based on spe-
cimens of other white -flowered species, including D. lanceolata .

•^^* R' iii£i^ ^* "^3^* iiiSi^ (0» arabisans Mx.; D. dahurica
sphalm.; D. daurica DC.; D. glabella Pursh) —A middling spe-
cies with white flowers and leafy stem. Perennial. Leaves
dentate, the stem ones usually 3-^» Stellate -pubescent throu^-
out, except the glabrous pods. Hairs doubly stellate, some of
the primary branches being minutely branched toward the tip.
Stems 1-U dm hi^. Silicle about 1 cm long, lanceolate, flat
to slightly twisted. Early summer. Dry cliffs and gravels.

—

G44ack-(Y)-Aka, L4JF-(Sm), NS, NB-lIan, (BC), US, Eur.
We can detect no substantial difference between D. arabi -

sans , D. daurica and D. glabella . And D. arabisa ns is the
earliest name. But we have used the still earlier D. hirta ,

a name discarded by most authors because of past misuse, abuse
and confusion.

Two other varieties occur around the Gulf of Saint Lawrence,
a var. laurentiana (Fern.) Boivin wita the stem pubescence mi-
xed with longer and siiTiple hairs towards the base, and a var.
pycnosperma (Fern. & Knowlt.) Boivin witn shorter and fleshy
pods.

12. D^. cinerea Adams —Intermediate between the scapose
and leafy species, the stem usually bearing only 1 leaf. Fruit-
ing stems about 1 dm hi^. Densely stellate-puberulent through-
out, and pubescent on the leaf faces and pods with doubly stel-
late hairs, like the last, the leaves also long-ciliate below
the middle. Leaves 1-U mm wide, ovate to oblanceolate. Flo-
wers white, often drying yellow. Early summer. Silicles oblong
to lanceolate. Sandy or gravelly shores and banks. —G-(F)-K-
Mack-(Y-Aka), Q-nO, nwS-sw/llta-(nBC), Eur.

The only reported Manitoba collection, E. Beckett l8Ua,
Churchill, Aug.- 1, 19^3 (CAN; DAO, photo) has been revised to
D. lanceolata .

~ TJI _D. l^(^e.pl^;fca^ Royle —Silicles pubescent with partly
stellate hairs. Otherwise pretty much like a smaller D. hirta
and perhaps of debatable value. Early summer. Dry graveTs
and cliffs. —G, seK, Y-(Aka), L, NB-Q-(0)-nMan-nS— swAlta-BC,
US, Eur.

lii. £^. graealta^ Greene —Siliques elongate and i linear
like the nextyouCpube scent and the flowers white. Biennial,
pubescent throughout and often much branched below. Pedicels
about half as long as the siliques, the latter erect and mostly
1.0-1.5 cm long. Mid spring to early summer. Open rocky pla-
ces —Mack-(Y), swAlta-BC, US.

15. j^. s^terioj-pl:^^ Led. var. gtenojLqba^ —Flowers yellow,
often lightly pink -tinged near the tip. Biennial plant, gla-
brous above the middle, lightly stellate-pubescent below, in-
cluding the leaves. Stem leaves few. Siliques erect, lanceo-
late to linear, about as long as the widely divergent pedicels.
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Early to mid suimner. Subalpine to alpine slopes. —{Y)-Aka,
swAlta-BC, (US) —Var. nana (O.E. Schulz) C.L. Hitchc. —Stem
more coarsely pubescent, mainly pilose, the hairs spreading and
mostly simple to bifurcate. Leaf pubescence tending to be si-
milar. —Y, swAlta-sBC, US.

Var. nana may be an essentially sympatric segregate, hence
of questionable value.

16. B» riemorog^ L. var. nemorosa (D. nemoralis sphalm.) —
Annual with lanceolate silicles" on very Tong pedicels . Pilose
to stellate -puberulent throughout, including the puberulent
pods. Leaves variable, often rather large for the genus. Pedi-
cels 0.7-3.0 cm in fruit. Early spring to early summer. Li^t
soils, especially if disturbed. —0, sS-BC, US, Eur —Var.
leiocarpg Lindblcan (D. lutea Gilib.) —Fruit glabrous. —P,
Madc^Y-CAka ) , swQ-AlIa-(BC), US, Eur.

17. D^. ££2i;ari£ (Lam.) Fern. var. i^icrantha (Nutt.) Fern,
^ar. stellifera ToTS. Schulz) C.L. Hitchc; D. caroliniana
Walter var. micrantha (Nutt.) Gray) —Silique elongate, like
the last three ^ and annual, but the pedicels very short. Less
than 1 dm hi^, tufted and easily overlooked. Leaves coarsely
pubescent, all basal, or some of them borne near the base and
mostly opposite. Stem naked for most of its length. Inflores-
cence short, its rachis shorter than the pods. Siliques stri-
gose, 1.0-1.5 cm long, mostly 3-5 times longer than their pedi-
cel. Early to mid spring. Sandy or gravelly prairie, especial-
ly if disturbed. —sMan-sS-sAlta, US.

The nore eastern typical phase has glabrous pods.

26. SMELOWSKIAaA . Meyer
Resembles Draba or Eutrema, but the silicle barely compres-

sed and strongly keeled along the nidnerve of the valves

.

1. jg^. (^aO^^^cina (Stephan) C,A. Meyer var. americana (Kegel

& Herder) Druiy&Roliins —Similar to Draba , but tne leaves
pinnatifid. Densely tufted perennial. Pubescent throughout,
but the density variable; usually the basal leaves are whitish-
stellate and the inflorescence is long villous. Stem leaves
more deeply divided than the basal ones. Silicle - 1 cm long,

narrowly oblanceolate, lightly long villous to glabrous. Early
summer. Alpine rock slides and rocky ridges. —swAlta-sBC,

(US).

The more northern var. integrifolia (Seeman) Rollins has

the leaves entire or merely slightly toothed

.

27. THELLUNGIELLA O.E. Schulz
Similar to Arabis , but the silique terete and the whole

plant glabrous. Flowers white.

1. T. salsu^inea (Pallas) O.E, Schulz ( Arabidopsis glauca

(Nutt) Rycl\).j Halimolobos virgata AA . ) —Glabrous and glaucous

biennial resembling an Arabis T Rather branchy. Stem leafy,

the leaves oblong, entire, deeply amplexicaul. Siliques nearly
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erect on widely divergent pedicels. Mid spring to mid fall.

Sandy alkaline soils. —Mack-Y, (wO^-Ian-BC, (US, Eur).

28. ARABIS L. ROCKCRESS

A basic type vd.th a typically narrow silique flattened pa-

rallel to the septum. Flowers white to mauve. Silique dehis-

cent to the tip, without a beak. Stigma sessile or nearly so.

Pubescence present, of branched or stellate hairs, often with

some simple ones mixed in. One species is quite atypical.

a. Siliques recurved -falcate and slightly

ascending to descending or pendulous and

straight,
b. Pedicels sharply reflexed at base; siliques

pendent, straight 9. A. retrofracta

bb. Pedicels and siliques spreading to

descending. o . t

c. Silique 2-5 cm long 8. A. Lemmonii

cc. Longer, 5-10 cm, but narrower.... 7- A. divaricarpa

aa. Siliques ascending to erect, mostly straight,

d. Pedicels and siliques closely appressed

to the rachis and parallel to one another.

e. Silique i 1 mmwide, cylindric to

t flattened.

f

.

Flowers yellow, silique 5-9 cm

long 2. A. glabra

ff . Flowers white, silique 3-5 cm

long U. A. birsuta

ee. Siliques 1.5-3.0 mm wide, strongly

flattened.

g. Rosette leaves with malpighiaceous

pubescence ^- A. Drummondii

gg. Rosette leaves glabrous to densely

stellate pubescent 6. A. Lyallii

dd. Pedicels and siliques i divergent.

h. Siliques 5-7 cm long 7. A. divaricarpa

hh. Siliques 1-5 cm long.

i. Siliques 1.5-3.0 mm wide.
, ,,.,

j. Siliques 3-5 cm long 6. A. Lyallii

ij. Siliques shorter, 1-3 cm

Xong 10. A. arenlcola

ii. Siliques narrower, 0.5-1.5 ini" wide,

k. Basal leaves lyrate to pinna

-

tifid 1- A. lyrata

kk. Entire 3- A. Nuttallii

1 A. lyrata L. —Rosette leaves sometimes dentate, but

mostly'ly^at^tlpi^atifid. Stems 1-3 dm hig)i, often numerous.

Stem leaves oblanceolate to obUnear, long cuneate at base, bi-

liques divergent, about 2-3 cm long. Mid spring to mid summer.

Sandy places, especially in open Jack Pine forests. —MacK^Ka,

(Q)-O-BC, US, (Eur).
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The distinction of a less pubescent var. kamchatica Fisher
does not appear to be taxionomically significant.

2. A'Si,SS^ ^^'^ Bernh. ( Turritis glabra L.) —Tower-
Mustard (Moutar3e* blanche, Tourette) —Siliques terete, flowers
yellow. Tall and stiffly erect biennial, somewhat glaucous,
glabrous except near the base and on the rosette. Siliques ($)-
6-7-(9) cm long, appressed. Summer. Sandy or rocky soils, in
open or semi -open places, often weedy. —Y-Aka, Q-BC, US, Eur.

^' A* ]xHii^iiii ^°^* —Resembling A. lyrata but the lea-
ves entire". pTant'^abrous above, pilose below. ^Stem -leaves
broader, oblong to oblanceolate, cuneate at base, Silique di-
vergent, about 2 cm long. Mid to late spring. Dry rocky places
in the foothills. —swAlta-BC, US.

Porsild 19^1 would extend the range by about 600 miles to
Withehorse in southwestern, Yukon. But Uie justifying specimen
(CAN; DAO, photo) is rather unconvincing, being fragnentary, ba-
rely coming into flower and does not seem susceptible of uncon-
trovertible identification.

^* -^* lii££l£^(^*) Scop. var. hirsuta (var. pycnocarpa
(Hopkins) Rollins; A. ovata (Pursh) PoiretY A. pycnocarpa Hop-
kins) —(Moutarde blanche, Tourelle) —Stiffly erect and gene-
rally resembling A. glabra , but not so tall, hairy up to about
the middle, the siliques somewhat flattened and shorter, 3-5 cm

long. Petals 3-5 mm long. Pod. tightly appressed to the rachis.
Late spring to early summer. Dry open places. —Mack-Aka, NS,
NB^C, US, Eur —Var. .glajrata^ T . & G. —Flowers larger, trie

petals 5-10 mm long. Pubescence coarser, not so abundant and

generally restricted to the lower part of the plant. —(swAlta)
-sBC, nwUS.

The american plants (var. pycnocarpa ) reputedly differ from
the eurasian ones. The difference, if real, is not evident to
us.

5. A. Drummondii Gray var. Drummondii —Silique stiffly
appressed as in A. glabra and A. hirsuta , but wider and strongly
flattened. Biennial, i|-10 dm hi^. Rosette leaves and base of

stem malpighiaceous -pubescent, otherwise glabrous. Silique 5-7
cm long., 1.5-2.2 mmwide. First half of summer. Dry places

near the edge of woods. —Mack-Aka, (L4JF), NS, NB-BG, US —
Var, j^ormexa (Greene) Fern. —Siliques broader, 2.2-3.0 mm wide.
—NF, seQ, 3wAlta-sBG, (US).

6. A^. Jjyallii.Wa't'Son —Similar to the preceeding, but

shorter, 'perenniairT' stellate -pubescent, and the siliques not al-

ways ti^tly appressed. Stem (l)-2-3-(5) dm high. Rosette lea-

ves densely stellate -puberulent to nearly glabrous, the plant

otherwise glabrous. Flowers mauve. Silique (2)-3-5-(6) cm long,

2.0-2.5 mmwide, tightly appressed to somewhat divergent, often

only 5 pods or less per plant. Mid summer. Rocky places at al-

pine and subalpine levels. —swAlta-BC, US.

7. A. (^ryaricarp,^ Nelson var. divaricarpa (A. brachycarpa

(T. & G.)*^Brittony' ~ A middling and variable type, with long

and narrow siliques spreading at a variety of angles. Stem

3-8 dm high, hirsute near base. Rosette and lower leaves stel-
73 ARABIS
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late -pub erulent, the plant otherwise glabrous except sometimes
the tips of the sepals. Flowers usually mauve. Silique 5-7 cm

long, (1.0)-1.5-2.2 mn wide, strongly flattened. Fruits straight
and ascending at about U5* in the typical variety. Late spring
to early summer. Dry and well drained, open places. —Mack-
(Y-Aka), NB-BC, US —Var. dacotics^ (Greene) Boivin (var. hemi -

cylindrica Boivin, var. pinetorum AA.; A. Bourgovii Rydb.^ A.

HolboellTT var. pinetorwn AA.J —Inflorescence more variabTe.
Siliques straight to falcate, spreading to descending, sometimes
spreading at a variety of angles in the same inflorescence, or

even nearly pendulous. Pedicels always glabrous, always ascend-
ing to spreading, or at most gradually recurved, never abruptly
reflexed at base. Flowers ascending to spreading at anthesis.
Inflorescence sometimes somewhat secund. More canmon in our

area. —Mack-Aka, Q-BC, US.
Var. dacotica is trie common phase in the western part of

the range. Further east it is highly localized and alir.ost en-
tirely replaced by the typical phase.

8, A, Lemmonii Watson var. Leminonii —Siliques falcate
and more or less spreading in a secund racetie. Perennial, 1-k
dm high, stellate -puberulent below. Siliques (2)-3-U-(5) cm
long, 2.0-2.5 mm wide. Mid summer. Alpine shale slides and

outcrops. — swUlta-BC, wUS —Var. .drepanoloba (Greene) Rol-
lins —Siliques broader, 2.5-3.5 nim wide. —swAlta, wl^S.

9. A. retrofracta Graham var. retrofracta (A. Holboellii
Horn. var. retrofracta (Graham) Rydb.) —Pedicels abruptly re-
flexed at base and normally stellate -pub erulent. Biennial, stel-
late -puberulent below. Rosette leaves somewhat longer than the

stem leaves. Inflorescence commonly somewhat secund. Flowers
mostly white, spreading to descending at anthesis. Pods U-5 cm

long, about 1 mm wide, pendent, straight. Late spring and early
summer. Dry and open places. —Mack-Aka, scQ-BC, US —Var.

Collinsii (Fern.) Boivin (A. Collins ii Fern.; A. Holboellii Horn.
varTTo^insii (Fern.) RolTins ) —Stem hirsute near the base,

the pubescence coarser and simple or at least less divided than
that of the rosette leaves . More common and especially frequent
on dry hillsides. —Mack-Y, Q-BC, US —Var. jjijiltjxaulis^ Boi-
vin —Short-lived perennial. Many-stemmed . Rosette leaves
about twice as long as the few stem leaves. Pods 5-6 cm long,

about 1.5 mm broad. Pubescence as in var. retrofracta —Y,

Alta.
Var. retrofracta and var. Collinsii have been gradually

filling out to each other's range and may eventually turn out to
be sympatric phenotypes of no particular significance.

The extension by Boivin 1966 of the range of var. multicau -

lis to Alaska was apparently a mere lapsus calami.

Our species is often treated as so many varieties under A.

Holboellii Horn., but the latter has much larger siliques, 2.U-

2.5 mm wide, falcate, strongly flattened and descendent rather

than pendent. Further it seems restricted to Greenland and re-
ports from various otaer areas, including those from Bic, Quebec,

were based on specimens of other species. Reports by Hitchcock
ARABIS 7U
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196k Rollins 19U1 and Hulten 19U5 of typical Holboellii from
Wash., B.C. and northward have not been investigated yet.

10. j^. arqnicola (Rich.) Gelert var. arenicola —Similar
to A. Nuttallii, but the basal leaves denta*te"'an?*tK'e pods coar-
ser. Perennial, glabrous, 1-2 dm high. Stem leaves sli^tly
fleshy, oblong to oblanceolate, cuneate at base. Raceme secund
or not. Silique straight, ascending, (l)-2-(3) cm long, 1.5-2.5
mm wide. First half of summer.. Arctic and subarctic sands and
gravels. —G-neK, nL, nQ,nwS —Var. .g^begcens^ (Watson) Gelert —
Basal leaves and lower part of ston hirsute. —(F}-K-eMack, nQ-
nManniwS.

29. ERYSIMUML. TREACLE MUSTARD
Flowers yellow; silique not compressed; pubescence malpi-

^iaceous, sometimes also partly stellate. Biennials or annuals.

a . Flowers purple; pods purplish 5 • E. Pallasii
aa . Flowers yellow; pods green.

b. Petals 15-25 mm; pods 6-10 cm long U. E. asperum
bb. Petals and fruits sfiorter.

""

c. Plants grayish -puberulent; petals 6-10
mm long,

d. Leaves with mostly 2-pronged
hairs 3« E. inconspicuum

dd. Mostly stellate with 3-5
branches 2. E. hieraciifolium

cc. Plant green; petals 3-5 nm long .

."

,1. E. cheiranthoides

1. E. CHEIRANTHOIDESL. ( Cheirinia cheiranthoides (L.)

Link) —Wormseed -Mustard, Treacle -Mustard ( Herbe aux chantres )—Tall, virgate, nondescript annual. Leaves lanceolate, entire
or nearly so. Pedicels thin, about 1 cm long. The whole plant
abundantly puberulent, yet remaining greenish. All summer. Dis-
turbed soils. —(seK)-Mack-Aka, NF, NS-BC, US, Eur, (Afr).

Reputedly native in Alaska (Hulten 191*5) and in Saskatchewan
(Breitung 1959). We are skeptical and note that the label data

of the specimens at hand would hardly support this opinion.

2. E. HIHIACIIFOLUJM L. (E. durum Presl & Presl) —Very
much like the next but the pubescence mainly stellate. Pods
commonly appressed. Summer. Rare roadside weed: Stoughton —
NS, Q-0, S, Eur.

There is also a sight record for Moose Jaw but no substan-

tiating specimens for such a critical identification.

European botanists will often recognize the segregate E.

durum mainly on its sli^tly smaller flowers and entire leaves

(sinuate in E. hieraciifolium ). The distinction may not be a

tenable one as we have noticed a number of intermediate speci-

mens, combining the smaller flowers with the sinuate leaves, and

originating from various parts of the european range, including

Sweden. Our introduced plants are a closer match for these

intermediates

.
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3. ^, incons£ic}juin(Watson) MacM. var, incons£ixmj«^ par -

viflorum Nutt.j Chelrini a inconspicua (Watson7"'^^^3bTy''^^Similar
to the following and often growing with it, but generally srnal-

ler and the pods narrowly divergent. Siliques 2-5 cm long. Pu-
bescence almost entirely of malpighiaceous hairs, with a few stel-

late (3 branches) hairs mixed in. Early to mid summer. Steppes
and disturbed soils. —Mack-Y, NS, NB-BC, US.

Our variety has seeds ± 1 mmlong. In fruit a var. coarc -

tatura (Fern.) G.B. Rossbach may be distinguished by its larger*
seeds", 2 mmlong or a bit less. Its siliques also average a big
longer. Var. coarctatum is a disjunct entity, being known from
around the Gulf of Saint Lawrence and also from northern B.C.
(at Taylor) to Alaska. All the material examined from Alaska
belonged to var. coarctatum .

U. ^. asgermri (Nutt. ) DC. var. asgerum^ ( Cheirini a aspera
(Nutt.) R^b .y^-^^^*^ stern Wallflower, PrairielRocket —Very
long, spreading and squarrish pods. Grayish-puberulent through-
out, 2-5 dm high. Leaves remotely dentate. The yellow flowers
rather large for the family. Early summer. Rolling steppes and
sandhills. ~ Q-Alta-(BG), US.

Native with us, but only a casual adventive further east.

Oar typical phase may be contrasted with the following variety.
Var. angustatum (Rydb.) stat. n., E. ^^nfustatum Rvdb..Bull.

N.Y. Bot. Gard. ^ 171. 1901 has narrower leaves, (1) -2-3- (5) nim

wide, and nearly all are entire. It is known only from Dawson
and vicinity in YukcHi, Reports from Alaska seem to be based on

Yukon collections from the vicinity of Dawson,

5. E. Palla^^ (Pursh) Fern. var. ^sOlasii —The purple
flowers large and showy j the pods half asiongas the plant.

Biennial, 1-2 dm high. Leaves linear, numerous, crowded. Petals
1-2 cm long. Siliques 6-10 cm long, ascending. Early summer.
Shale and gravel slides. —G-F, Mack-Y-(Aka, swAlta).

The alaskan var, bracteosum G.B. Rossbach is leafy-bracted
in the lower part of the raceme (s),

30. ALYSSUML. ALI5SUM
Superficially resenbling Lepidium, but the silicle compres-

sed parallel to the partition. Petals white, entire,

a. Silicle stellate -pubescent 1. A, desert orum

aa. Glabrous 2. A. alyssoide s

1. A. DESERTCRUMStapf (A. alyssoides AA.) —"Branchy an-

nual, stellate-puberulent throughout, except the silicles. Se-

pals falling off before the silicle is fully grown. Pod about

3 mmwide, orbicular, very flat along the edge, but strongly
convex nearer the center. Mid spring to late summer. Along

roads and railways, rare, —sMan-swAlta, nwUS, Eur,

2. A. ALYSSOIDES L. —Closely resembling the first but

the silicle stellate-pubescent, like the rest of the plant. Se-

pals persisting on the fruit until it is ready to shed its

seeds. Early summer. Rare weed of waste places, first appeared

in I96U at Coleman, —Q-0, swAlta-BC, US, Eur, (Oc).

31. BERTCREADC.

Resembles Draba , but the white petals are bifid. No rosette.
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1. B. INCANA (L.) DC. ~ Like a large, white -flowered Dra-
ba. Annual, 1-10 dm high, densely stellate-pubenilent through-
out including the fruits. Leaves entire. Silicle topped by a
thin style, about 1/3-1/2 as long as the body of the fruit. Sum-
mer and fall. Roadsides and fields; locally abundant. -- NS,
N3-S-(Alta)-BC, US, Eur.

The only Alberta report goes back to Groh 19UU and was ba-
sed on an High River specimen which was returned to its collec-
tor, hence is not readily verifiable.

32. BRAYA Sternb. Fl Hoppe
Variable. Oir species resembles an Arab is or Erysimum with

white flowers and torulose siliques.
1. B, humilis (C.A. Meyer) Rob. var. Jjiterior (Bocher)

Boivin —Lowermost flower (or fruit) bearing'T'bract J of the
way up its pedicel. Tufted perennial up to 3 dm high. Leaves
linear, the main ones remotely dentate. Flowers white and mere
or less purplish tinged. Silique straight or falcate, 1.5-3.0
era long, about 0.5 mmwide or slightly broader. Style about
3/U mm long. Stigma lJ-2 times broader than the style. Around
mid summer. Arctic shores and open sands and gravels. —nO-
nMan—Var. americana (Hooker) Boivin (B. Richards onii (Rydb.

)

Fern.) —Bract^about halfway up the pedicel. Leaves all or
mostly entire. Siliques 1.0-2.5 cm long, about 1 mmwide. Style
about 0.5 nim long. Stigma barely wider than the style. River
gravels and roadsides in the mountains. —(NF?), swAlta-(BC).

In a monograph of the genus by E.G. Abbe, Braya in Boreal
Eastern America, Rhodora 50: 1-15. 19U8> this species was sub-
divided in taxa termed "races", but unnamed and merely numbered.
These taxa are somewhat confluent morphologically and not always
readily defined, yet they are of restricted distribution and of

some taxionomic and phytogeographical interest. As could be ex-
pected, the merely numbered races were soon to receive one or

more names each. What is most remarkable is the wide variety of

ranks used in naming a series of essentially ccxnparable taxaj
they range frcan form ( capitata ) to variety ( interior ) to subspe-
cies ( arctica ) to species( novae -angliae ) . Two of these taxa

were even placed into a segregate genus ( Torularia ). This wide
range of usage reflects in part the lack of agreement among mo-
dern taxionomists on the definition of the various taxionomic
categories currently in use. It may also reflect the indifferen-
ce of some taxioncsnists to the philosophic justification of said

categories. The most common type of indifference is that of the

taxionomist who would call everything a species. However this

latter attitude does not seem to have come into play in the pre-
sent case.

All these segregates of Braya humilis have the same nature

and the same value; logically it would seem highly desirable that

they be rated as all of the same rank. Which rank in this case

corresponds to our concept of variety. Hence the following

transfers with the concordance to Abbe's races.

Var. Abbei (B»cher) stat. n., B. novae -angliae (Rydb.) Th.

S^r. ssp. Abbei (B5cher), Medd. Gr^. 12U, 7: 21. 1956; Race U.

77
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Var. americana (Hooker) stat. n., B. alpina Sternb. & Hoppe
var. americana Hooker, Fl, Bor. Am. Jl^. Z'^ . 1^30.

Var, gla'bella (Rich.) stat. n., B. alpina Stern. & Hoppe
var. glabella Rich, ex Franklin, Narr. Joum., Bot. App. 7U3.
1823; Race 1.

Var. interior (Bbcher) stat. n., B. novae-angliae (Rydb.)

Th. S;^r. var. interior Bttcher, Medd. Gr/n. 12I[, 7: 20. 1956;
Race 6.

Var. Icurentiana (Bttcher) stat. n., B. novae - angliae (Rydb^

Th. S/$r. var. laurentiana Bbcher, Medd. Gr/n. 12U, 7: 19. 19§6j
Race 3.

"^ "^

Var. leiocarpa (Trautv.) Fern., Rhodora 39: 276. 1937;
Races 2 et 5»

Var. ventosa (Rollins) stat. n., ssp. ventosa Rollins, Rho-
dora ^: IIU. 195 i|.

Comparable designations will now be available for these
essentially comparable entities.

33. MALCOLMIABr.

Similar to Hesperis but the stigmas back to back, decurrent

on the entire style.

1. M. AFRICANA (L.) Br. ( Macloviana africana sphalm.) —
Lowest silique borne * opposite a normal leaf. Diffuse annual,

puberulent through. Sepals and petals persistent until the

fruit is about fully grown. Flowers violet or purple. Silique
about 5 cm long, terete. Early summer. Cultivated and casually
reseeding itself; doubtfully reported for Swift Current. —
(swS), US, Eur, (Afr).

3U. HESFERIS L. ROCKET
Style bifid at tip and the stigmas decurrent on the inner

face of the lobes, thus the two stigmas facing one another.

Otherwise, similar to Erysimum, but the flowers purple.

1. H. MATRONALIS L. —Dame's Violet, Mother -of -the -Eve-

ning ( Julienne des dames ) —Showy annual, tall and virgate,

with large purple flowers. Comirionly around 1 m high. Leaves
dentate, rather large for the family. Petals 1.5-2.5 cm long.

Fruit 6-10 cm long, thin, sanev/hat torulose, narrowly divergent.

Summer and fall. Commonly cultivated and readily reseeding it-

self in open soil, sometimes in great abundance, invading shaded

places. —(Aka), NF, NS-BC, US, Eur.

35. MATTHIOLA Br.

Style more deeply bifid than in Hesperis , developing into

a pair of horns at the summit of the mature fruit.

1. M. BICORNIS DC. —Evening -Stock, Perfume-Plant —
Fruit ending in a pair of divergent and horn-like projections

about 5 nrni long. Similar to Hesperis matronalis , but more dif-

fusely branched and the flowers and fruits subsessile. Early
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suinmer. Casual and fleeting escape from f lower gardens: Saska-
toon. 0, S, Sur.

36. CONRINGIA Link HARE'S EAR MUSTARD
Siliques quadrangular, tapering to a short indehiscent and

seedless beak.

1. C. ORIENTALIS (L. ) Dum. ( Erysimum orientale (L.) Br.)—
Hare's Ear —Glaucous and glabrous annual, usually virgate,
3-8 dm hi^, with rather large, entire and clasping leaves. Lea-
ves oblong, deeply amplexicaul, entire or subundulate at margin.
Flowers pale yellow, almost white. Silique about 1 dm long.
First half of summer. Frequent weed of disturbed soils, rarely
abundant. —(G), NF, NS-(PEI)-^IB-BC, US, Eur.

37. HALIMOLOBOSTausch
Similar to Arabi s, but the silique is terete.

^*
iix* ^JJiiSSl^ (Nutt.) O.E. Schulz —Abundantly hirsute

and stellate throughout, except the terete siliques. Otherwise
similar to Arabis . Petals 2.0-3.^ mm long, white. Pods 1-3 cm
long, nearly erect on divergent pedicels.^ Spring and first half
of summer. Steppes, rare: Boise Goteau.^ —(Y), swS-seAlta,
(US).

The Manitoba report of H. mollis (Hooker) Rollins is based
on two fragments collected in early flowering and labeled Ander -

son , L. Winnipeg, Grand Rapide, Fort de traite, 17 June l8^F
(CAN I DAG, photo). Because of the pubescence, the date of flo-
wering, the direction of the pedicels, etc., we are of the opi-
nion that these fragments belong to Arabis divaricarpa .

C oronopus didymus (L.) Sm. is reported from Banff, Alta.,
by R. Campbell, Can. Rec. Sc. Q: 172. I90O. This was repeated
by Groh 19^0. Most later authors have ignored the many papers
by Campbell and his numerous additions and range extensions.
And rightly so as nearly all his unusual reports and many of the
run of the mill ones are based on errors of identification. Thus
his reports of Silene acaulis and Sibbaldia procumbens fran Wol-
seley, Sask. are based respectively on PhloxTToodii (QK; DAG,
photo) and Potentilla concinna (QKj DAO, phot'oyi Other reports
by Campbell were systematically ignored; too many of them border
on the fantastic.

Order Ul. RESEDAT^S
Like the U previous orders, the floral parts free except

for the fused carpels. But the f lower zygomor phi c . Single family.

^A physiographic feature similar to the Coteau de Prairie
and the Missouri Coteau; the northern edge, 200 to 2000 feet high,
of a plateau which runs along the northern edge of the Cypress
Hills east to the Big Muddy Lake, south to Plentywood in Montana.
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72. HESEIl'lCEAE (MIGNONETTE FAMILY)
Floral parts variable in number, mostly in 5's or 6's. Se-

pals not all the same size. The petals also of different sizes.
1. RESEDAL. MlfflJONETTE

Petals palmately lobed from a scale-like basal portion.
Ovary (and fruit) incompletely closed at summit.

a. Leaf entire in the lower half or third, pinnati-
partite to bipinnatipartite above the middle.... 1. R. lutea

aa. Leaf pinna tipart it e to the base 2 .~R . alba
1. R. LUTEA L. —Dyer's Rocket, Mignonette (Grand^m^reT"

Reseda sauvage) —Leaf entire to trifid below the middle, tri-
fid to much divided above. Tufted perennial. Perianth in 6's.
Flowers yellow. Late spring to late summer. Cultivated and
rarely escaped. —0-S, BG, US, Eur.

We know of only one Saskatchewan collection, from Grenfell
(SASK; DAO, photo). The earlier report by Groh 19Uli from Tre-
varga was based on a specimen (DAO) since revised to R, alba .

2. R. ALBA L. —Similar to the preceeding but the leaf
division of a more standard pattern. Perianth in ^'s, but the
carpels U. Flowers white. Late summer. Rare garden escape. —
Q-S, BC, US, Eur.

Order U2. CARYOPHYLLALES
This and the next two orders have axile or central placen-

tation; that is the ovules are borne, not along the edges of the
carpels, but on a central column. In this Order the petals are

usually present and the fruit is many-seeded. Leaves opposite,
except some Portulacaceae.

a . Sepals 3-5«
b . Ovary 2 --> locular 73 • Blatinaceae

bb. Ovary essentially unilocular 7U« Caryophyllaceae
aa. Sepals 2 73* Portulacacea e

73. ELATINACEAE (VJATERWORT̂FAMILY

)

Like the following family, but the ovary fully divided in-
to 2-5 locules.

1. ELATINE L.

Inconspicuous and insignificant small plants growing on the
mud. Wall of the fruit very tain and transparent, the seeds
clearly distinct inside.

^' ^* triandra Schkuhr var. americana (Pursh) Fassett(var.
brachysperma AA.; E, americana (PurshJ^'Arnott) —Leaves usually
with a deep -red marginal dot at the end of each nerve. Stem
less than 1 dm long. Leaves obovate to oblanceolate. Flowers
axillary, inconspicuous, nearly always 3-nierous. Fruit 1-2 mm
across, subglobose. Seeds elongate, reticulate, the areoles
hexagonal. Mid to late summer. Shallow water and mud flats.

—

sMack, NB-Alta-(BC), US, (CA), eEur.
The eurasian var. triandra is a generally larger plant with

mostly lanceolate leaves, the marginal notches usually deeper
and the placentation more clearly axile. The latter is prac-
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tically basal in our variety.

7U. CARYOPHYLUCEAE (PH^K FAlilLY)
The basic type of the order. The opposite leaves linked

by transnodal lines of tissue or by pairs of stipules that are
more or less fused 2 by 2 so that they usually look as if there
was only 2 stipules to each pair of leaves. Seeds centrally
borne. Ovary unilocular or partly 3-celled.

a . Sepals free Qroup A
aa . Sepals fused Group B

Group A
Both sepals and petals free.

a. Stipules present.
b. Axillary fascicles present in every axil,

the leaves thus seemingly vsrticillate 5. Spergula
bb. Axillary fascicles irregularly distributed,

the leaves obviously opposite 6. Spergularia
aa. Stipules lacking.

c. Petals deeply bilobed or bifid, often
appearing as if there were 10 petals.

d. Capsule dehiscent into 6 to 8 valves... 1. Stellaria
dd. Capsule dehiscent at the apex only

and by 10 teeth 2 . Cerastium
cc. Petals (U)-5, entire or emarginate.

e. Styles (and valves) as many as the
sepals, usually 5 3. Sagina

ee. Style (and valves) only 3 and fewer
than the sepals Ii. Arenaria

Group B
Sepals fused, but the petals free.

a. Caljrx subtended by 1-3 pairs of bracts 11. Di anthus

aa . Calyx not bracted at base.
b. Calyx -lobes 2-3 cm long, much longer

than the tube 7. Agrostemma
bb. Calyx -lobes much smaller and shorter

than the tube,

c. Calyx with 5 main nerves.
d. Flower 1 cm long or less 10. Gypsophila

dd. Much larger 12. Saponaria

cc. Calyx with 10-35 nerves.

e. Calyx with 10 main nerves ending
alternately in the lobes and sinuses.

f. Styles essentially 3 8. Silene
ff. Styles 5, exceptionally leas.... 9. I^ychnis

ee. Calyx with 20-3^ nerves.

g. Calyx glabrous or glandular, the

lobes symetrical 8. Silene
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gg. Calyx hirsute, not glandular,
somewhat asymetrical at the
mouth 12 . Saponaria

1. STELURIA. L. CHICK^//EED, STARWORT

Herbs, often weak and. tangled, with 5 bifid, white petals.

Styles 3. Capsule opening by 3-(U) bifid valves.

a. Flowers in the axils of green leaves or bracts Group A

aa. Inflorescence bracteolate, the bracts membranous

or membranous -*fiargined Group B

Group A
Flowers solitary and axillary or terminal, or borne in cy-

mes, the latter leafy or somewhat bracteolate, but with green

bracts.

a* Leaves oblong to broadly ovate, the main ones

petiolate.
b. Petiole about half as long as the blade ....1. S. media

bb. Much shorter, only 1-2 mm long.

c. Leaves broadly ovate and less than
1 cm long 2. S. obtusa

cc. Narrowly ovate and larger; sepals

longer and acute 3« S. crispa

aa. Leaves sessile.
d. Flowers in a terminal, leafy cyme.

e. Petals about as long as to a little
longer than the sepals 5. S. crass if olia

ee. Much shorter, or even lacking .... ?• S. calycantha

dd. Flowers solitary.
f

.

Plant densely glandular-pubescent
throughout U. S . americana

ff. Foliage glabrous or slightly puberulent.

g. Leaves fleshy, oblong to ovate... 6. S. humifusa

gg. Leaves lanceolate to linear.

h. Flowers mostly appearing axil-
lary; leaves of branches only
half as large as the stem-leaves..

5. S. era S3 if olia

hh. Flowers clearly terminal; branch

-

leaves not reduced 10, S. la eta

Group B

Flowers in bracted cymes, the bracts membranous or at

least membranous -margined.

a. Inflorescence terminal, of only l-(3) flowers ..

12. S. Sdwardsii

aa. Flowers more numerous.
b. Pedicels ascending to erect; the central

flowers on more stiffly erect pedicels
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than the others 11, S. longipea
bb. Inflorescence more open, with some of

the pedicels, especially taose of the central
flowers, spreading to deflexed.

c. Petals about as long as, to slightly longer
than, the sepals 9. S. longi f olia

cc. Absent or at least smaller, about 2/3 as
long as the sepals or shorter,

d. Leaves irregularly and rather long-
ciliate towards the base; petals
mostly present 7. S. calycantha

dd. Eciliatej petals absent 8. 5. gonomischa

1. S. MEDIA (L.) Cyrillo —Chickweed ( Cress on , Mouron
des oiseaux) —Leaves broadly ovate, the main ones petiolate,
the others i sessile. Petiole about half as long to nearly as
long as the blade. Leaf commonly 1 cm wide. Stem pilose in
lines. Inflorescence diffuse to well defined, leafy to bracte-
olate, the bracts green. Sepals pilose. Petals short. Early
summer to early frosts. Forming tangled carpels in waste pla-
ces and on cultivated ground. —G, Mack-Aka, L-SPM, NS^C, US,
Eur, Oc.

2. S^. Si(t3£a Eng. —Forming a tangled carpet and much li-
ke a diminutive S. media . Glabrous. Leaves mostly around 5 mm
long, on pedicels mostly around 1 mm long. Flowers solitary in
the manner of the next. Sepals mostly oblong, 1.5-2.^ mm long,
broadly acute to rounded at tip. Petals minute or lacking. La-
te spring and early summer. Wet places and shores, rare: Blair-
more. —sAka, erwAlta-seBC, wOS.

^* i§s* SSiSES C. & S. —Also resembles the first, but the
leaves not quite so broad and nearly sessile. Glabrous. Stem
elongated. Branches few. Leaves gradually smaller. Flowers

remote, solitary, seemingly axillary and only one to a node. Se-
pals lanceolate, 2.^-3.5 mm long, sharply acute. Petals lacking.

Late spring to mid summer. Damp woods and shores in Waterton.
—(swY)-Aka, (swAlta)^C, US.

U. S^. ainericana (Porter) Standley —Glandular -puberulent

throu^ouT. Low, rather leafy and few -flowered. Leaves rather

large, oblong, sessile. Mid summer. Alpine shale slides in

Waterton. ~ swAlta, (US).

5 . S^. crassifolia^ Ehrh . —Rather nondescript and often

misidentiTied. Leaves lanceolate, in two sizes, those of the

branches only half as large. Variable in habit, but glabrous

and slightly fleshy. Flowers in leafy cymes or terminal and

solitary, often appearing axillary through the development of

a subterminal branch. Petals about as long to slightly longer

than the sepals. First half of summer. Shores and damp pla-

ces. —(F)-K-Aka, L-(NF, NS)-PEI-BC, US, Eur —F. geg^ijic^is

Norman (S. gracilis Rich.) Bulbiferous in the axils oftheup-
per leaves. —(K), Q-S-(Alta). Perhaps tne normal autumnal

phase.
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Two collections (CAN, DAO) reported by Turner 19h9 as S.

sitchana Steudel have since been revised to S. crassifolia .

57"" S. hwTiifusa Rottb. var. hjgniifusa^ (var

.

^iuberecta^ Boi-
vin) —Fleshy^anT^atted , the emalireaves ovate to oblong.

Forming a tangled carpet. Glabrous. Leaves all about the same

size, commonly U-6 mm long. Flower solitary, terminal. Petals

about as long as the sepals. Mid summer. Sandy to rocky sea-

shores. —G^ka, L-(NF)-SPM, NS-C-(neO)-nMan, Eur.

On the Pacific Coast and on Prince Edward Island the typi-

cal variety is partly replaced by a var. oblongifolia Fenzl,

more or less erect and with longer and narrower leaves, the

latter being * lanceolate and mostly 8-1^ mm long.

7. 3. calycantha (Led.) Bong. var. caj-jyantha (var. iso -

phylla Fern .T^vayi^ ^atif olia Boivinj S. bore a lis Big.) —Flo-

wers in a leafy cyme, the petals small. Very variable in size.

Leaves slightly ciliate towards the base; internodes sometimes

very finely scabrous; otherwise the whole plant glabrous. Lea-

ves elliptic to linear. Flowers in a single terminal cyme. Pe-

tals about 2/3 as long as the sepals, or shorter and vestigial.

Sepals 1.^-3.0 im long, or up to U inm in fruit. First half of

summer. Damp places. —G, (K)-Mack^ka, L-NF-(SPM, NS-PEI)-

NB-BC, US, Eur —Var. jG;Oribunda^ Fern. —Inflorescence ample

and the flowers rather numerous. Leaves becoming gradually

smaller into the inflorescence, the ultimate bracts scarious or

green with a wide scarious marpin. — (NF), NS-(PEl)-NB-Man,

(BC), US.
S. graminea L. is not improbable for our area. Resembles

typical S. calycantha , but all the inflorescence bracts are mem-
branous and the larger sepals are usually ciliate. Tending to

be erect and (2)-U-(8) dm high. Leaves lanceolate or somewhat

narrower. Cyme very diffuse. Sepals I4-6 mm long. However,

previous reports of tais weed from our area do not seem justi-

fied. H.H. Marshall at Morden (DAO) has been revised to S. lon -

gipes; J.M. Gillett at Churchill (DAO) has been revised to 3.

crassifolia and W. Krivda at The Pas (CAN; DAO, photo) is typi-

cal S. longifolia. We have found no Roseiele specimen in the

private herbaria of de Ruyck and Champagne; they held only col-

lections from Riding Mountain and Pine Falls which we have re-

vised to S. longipes . Finally, a York Factory collection dis-

tributed as S. graminea has also been revised to S. longifolia ,

while the collection reported from Lake Waskesiu TSASK) was re-

vised to S. longipes in 19^6.
8. j§^»'"i^^Scha Boivin (S. umbellata AA.) —Resembles S.

calycantha, especiaTTy var. floribun da, but eciliate and mostly

about 1 dm hi^ and the upper stem internode (or lower inflores-

cence internode) rather elongate, often half as long as the

height of the plant. Stem leaves abruptly passing into the in-

florescence bracts, the latter many times shorter. Cyme single,

terminal and diffuse, the internodes mostly longer than the pe-

dicels, the ultimate bracts scarious -margined. Flowers small

and apetalous, the sepals mostly 2 m long. Capsule less than

twice as long as the sepals. Mid summer. Wet spots in subal-
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pine forests; Waterton, —swAlta, wUS.
The related asiatic S. umbellata Turcz. has a more congest-

ed inflorescence,sut7uinbellate in the manner of Holosteum uiribel-

latum L., capsules larger, at least twice as long as the sepals,
etc. We have seen no matching specimen from North America and
despite a number of reports of S. umbellat a for Canada, all spe-
cimens examined proved to belong to other species, mostly S.
calycantha .

~"

9. _S, longif^Lia Muhl, var. longifolia (S. graminea AA.) —
Rather nondescript and easily c onf usedwithrs

.

"calycantha and
the next two species. The upper pair of stem-leaves usually
subtends l-(2) elongate branches that will often overtop the
inflorescence. (Such a branch is always lacking in S. calycan -

tha and S, longipes ). The leaves are narrow, linear to linear-
lanceolate, up to 1.5-5.0 mmwide, usually with parallel mar-
gins, sometimes slightly wider towards the middle. (In the o-
ther species, and especially so in S. laeta , they tend to be
broadest belcw the middle and tapering to the tip). Inflorescen-
ce bracteolate throughout. (Leafy at base in S. calycantha var.
flori bunda). Sepals 2.8-J4.O long, not ciliate. Petals longer
than the sepals. (Shorter in S. calycantha ). Capsule greenish
to straw-coloured or pale brcwn. Mid spring to late summer.
Forming tangled masses in wettish places. — (NF)-SPM, NS, NB-
BC, US —Var. atrata J.W. Moore (S. atrata (J.W. Moore) Boivin)
—Sepals smaller and ciliate. Capsiae purplish black. Gene-
rally smaller throughout. Leaves mostly 0,5-1.0 mmwide, the
largest rarely up to 2 mm. Sepals 2-3 mmlong. The usual phase
northward. —Mack-Y, (Q)-O-Kan, Alta, US ~ Var. eciliata Boi-
vin (S. atrata (J.W. Moore) Boivin var. eciliata Boiviny^- As
var. atrat a, but the sepals eciliate. The common phase west-
ward. "I^seK) -Mack- Aka, Q-BC.

^^« ^« laeta Rich. var. Igeta —A small species with a
single (rarely 2-3) terminal flower. Usually less than 1 dm
high, Stoloniferous and forming dense to lax carpets. Leaves
narrowly ovate to narrowly lanceolate, ± canaliculate, all about
the same size or the upper reduced, but not reduced to membra-
nous bracts. Not glabrous, but at least the sepals ciliate and
also commonly puberulent on back; the stem often pubescent. Ge-
nerally similar to the next two species but for the reduced in-
florescence. First half of summer. Loose sands. —G-F-(K)-
Mack-Aka, nQ, nMan, (swAlta)-BC, (Eur) —Var. altgcaulj.j (Hul-
ten) Boivin (S, Hultenii Boivin; S. monantha Hulten)^- Sepals
not ciliate. "plant entirely glabrous or sometimes scxnewhat pu-
berulent. Loose gravels and shales. —G-Aka, L-NF, neNB-nMan,
swAlta-BC, wUS.

11. S^. longigeg Goldie (S. graminea AA. ; S. stricta Rich.)
—CcanmonLy a very glaucous herb with strongly contrasting dark
purple capsules. (ILabrous perennial, about 2 dm high, stoloni-
ferous, green to glaucous. Leaves somewhat carinate, narrowly
lanceolate to linear, broadest near the base and gradually ta-
pering to a very sharp point. Inflorescence open, occupying the

upper half of the plant, bracteolate, the bracts meirfcranous.
. 85 STELLARIA
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Pedicels ascending to erect, the central one longer and stiffly
erect. Petals longer than the sepals. Early to mid summer.
Forming tangled carpets on moist sands or gravels. —seF-(K)-
Mack-Aka, L-(NF), NB-Alta-(BC, US) —Var. siibvestita (Greene)

Pol. (S. subvestita Greene) —Stem ± pubescent. Leaves glabrous
to slightly pubescent. — (K-Y)-Aka, Q-0-(Man)-S-Alta~(neBG) —
Var. arenicola (Raup) Boivin (S, arenicola Raup) —Capsule straw-

coloured, the valves becoming strongly recurved and re flexed.

Sand dunes of lake Athabaska, —nwS.

12, S^. Edwardsii Br. var. Edw^;^sii (S. ciliatosepala
Trautv, ) —Somewhat intermediate between S. laeta and S. longi-
pes , the plant small and the inflcrescence reduced as in the

former, the pedicels with membranous bracts as in the latter.

Sepals finely ciliate. Early summer. Sands and gravels. —G-

F-(K-Y)-Aka, nMan, (Eur) —Var. crassiges (Hulten) Boivin (S.

crassipes Hulten) —Sepals glabrous and not ciliate. —G-F-(K-

Mack, L-riF), nQ-nwS, BC, (Eur).

Reports of S. Alsine from Manitoba were based in part on

collections from Gillam and Churchill (DAO) now revised to S.

calycantha and on a York Factory specimen (QK; DAO, photo) which
belongs to S, crassifolia f. gemmificans.

2. CERASTIUML. MOUSE-EAR-CHI CKWEED
Rather similar to Stellaria, but the styles 5 and the cy-

lindric capsule opening by 10 short teeth.

a. Annual; capsule 2-3 times as long as the calyx ..

5. C, nutans

aa. Perennial^ capsule usually shorter.
""

b. All leaves but the upper pair subtending
an axillary fascicle.

c . Foliage green 3. £ . ar vense
cc, \i/hite-tcanentose h. C. tomentosun

bb. Axillary fascicles few, or more often lacking.

d. Leaf and stem pubescence similar, either
soft pilose or glandular-pilose to nearly
glabrous 1. C, alpinum

dd. Pubescence of two types: the leaves stif-

fly hirsute and ciliate, the stem soft

pilose to glandular-puberulent 2, C. vulgatu m

^* ^ ^SiGJiSl^* '^^^* alpinum (var, glanduliferum AA.

,

var. strigosum Hulten j C, arcticunTLange , var. vest it urn Hulten;

C, Beeringiajiiim C, & S,, var, grandif lorum (Fenzl) Hulten; C.

terra e- novae Fern. & Wieg, ) —Perennial with numerous short

basal branches forming dense ground cover. Mostly 1 dm high.

Pubescence variable, commonly long pilose, varying to glandular

or to nearly glabrous. Leaves obovate to narrowly lanceolate,

their pubescence similar to that of the stem. Flowers general-

ly few and rather large. Inflorescence bracts usually green.

Sepals (3.5)-5.0-8.0-(10,0)aim long. Petals commonly lJ-2 times
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the length of the sepala. First half of summer. Arctic and
subarctic gravels. —G-Aka, L-(NF), Q-nS-(Alta-BC, Eur) —Var.
capillare (Fern. & Wieg.) Boivin (C . Earlei Rydb.) —Pubescence
shorter; the glandular hairs only U,l-0.3 mm long on the pedi-
cels. Alpine outcrops and shale slides. —awAlta-BC, wUS.

2. C. VULGATUML. (var. holosteoides Fries, var. hirsutum
Fries; C. holosteoides Fries; C. triviale Link) —Sometimes
seeming to run into the preceeding, but generally taller and of
more diffuse growth, with scarious -margined bracts and smaller
flowers. Biennial or short-lived perennial, (l)_2-(i|) dm high.
Leaves ^ lanceolate, uniformly hirsute and ciliate, or nearly
glabrous. Stem pubescence different, soft pilose to glandular-
pubescent, often densely so, or nearly glabrous. Inflorescence
with bracts usually scarious or broadly scarious -margined . Se-
pals (U)-5-(7) mm long. Petals commonly just a little longer
than the sepala. Early to mid summer. More or less ubiquitous
weed, not frequent in our region. —G, Y-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC,
US,(SA), Eur, (Afr, Oc).

3. ^. BOg^se L. (var. viscidulum Gremli; C. campestre
Greene) —'.Vhiteweed (Mouron d 'alouette) —Flowering stems^ap-
pearing very leafy as all leaves, except the upper pair, sub-
tend either a short branch or an axillary tuft of small narrow
leaves. Otherwise a perennial generally resembling G. vulgatum
but densely glandular-puberulent throughout. Leave3~marceicent,
narrowly lanceolate to linear. Petals about ij times as long as
the sepals. Late spring to mid summer. Dry open places. —
(G, K)-*lack-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

U. G. TCMENTOSUML. —Snow-in-Summer, Dusty Miller (Bar-
bette, Argentine) —Foliage as the preceeding, but the whole
plant densely white -tomentose. Inflorescence stiff and open,
reminiscent of Stellaria longipes . Petals white, large, fading
brovmish -black. Early summer. Cultivated for its whitish fo-
liage and sometimes spreading to nearby meadows: Matlock, —
NS-PEI, Q^an, BC, (US), Eur.

5. ^. nutans Raf . var. nutans (var. occidentale Boivin)

—

Annual. Viscid -pilose, erect, often many-stemmed . Inflores-
cence with green bracts. Pedicels rather long, geniculate just
below the fruit. Petals variable, from ij- the length of the se-
pals or shorter to lacking. Capsule 2-3 tiroes longer than the
sepals. Summer. Shores and wet shaded ground, rarely weedy.
—sMack, swQ-neBC, US —Var. brachvpodum Eng . (C. brachypodum
(Eng.) Rob.) —Inflorescence more compact, the pedicels not
geniculate, but often reflexed, about as long as the capsule,
or shorter. Rare and perhaps a mere extreme of variation: Gil-
lam, Falcon Lake, Consul. —Man-S-(Alta), US.

Var. brachypodum is not recognized by Hitchcock I96I;. The-
re seems to be good justification for his stand except that in
Canada, on the basis of the collections examined to date, the
two varieties are far from being sympatric.

3. SAGINA L. PEARLWCRT
Similar to Stellaria , but the petals not bifid, rather en-

tire or merely emarginate. Sepals (U)-5. Styles as many as
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the sepals. Capsule opening by (U)-5 entire valves,

a. Bulbiferous; flowers larger, the petals about
twice as long as the sepals 3. S. nodosa

aa. Not bulbiferous; petals about as long as, to
""

shorter than, the sepals.
b. Annual with an evanescent rosette 1. S. decumbens

bb. Tufted perennials with a well developed
and marcescent rosette.

c. Capsule lJ-2 times as long as the
calyx 2 , S . saginoides

cc. Capsule shcrter, slightly longer
~"

than the calyx; plant smaller h. S. nivalis

1. S, DECUMBENS(Ell.) T. & G. —Inconspicuous and very
thin annual. Usually less than 1 dm high. Petals usually in-
significant. Flowers alternate in a somewhat racemose inflo-
rescence. Reseirtoling a small Arenaria serpyllifolia in flruit,

but the leaves linear. Early summer. Footpaths (?)' on light
soil. Very rare weed from the eastern U.S.: Cypress and Hand-
hills. —(Aka), NB-0, S-BC, US.

Probably native in B.C., but more likely introduced else-
where north of the U.S.A.

The floral mery is variable and on that basis the species
is often subdivided into a tetramerous S. decumbens and a pen-
tamerous S. Occident alis . The Canadian material examined does
not fall readily into this dichotomy; some were pentamerous
(Montreal, Ottawa, Prince Rupert and Victoria), or tetramerous
(Cjq^ress Hills), while some collections (St. John and Hand Hills)
were made up of both types,

2. S^. saginoide^^ (L.) Karsten —Smsdl and inconspicuous
perennial with a taproot and tending to form a small cushion of
basal or near basal filiform leaves. Glabrous. Stems short,
only a few cm long, bearing only l-(3) terminal flowers. Sepals
usually scarious-margined. (Mid summer?) Wet open ground in
alpine habitats; rare or overlooked: Rockies. —(G)-F> (Y)-
Aka, L-NF, NB-Q, Alta-BC, US, Eur.

Not to be confused with the somewhat similar species of
Arenaria . The latter are glandular-puberulent at least on the
peduncles.

^* §»• Ji8^L9§§L (L*) Fenzl var. nodosa —Bulbiferous, the
bulblets small, usually about 1 mmlong and mostly made of a
cluster of U fleshy leaflets. Short-lived perennial, glabrous
or slightly glandular-puberulent at the top of the pedicel. Ro-
sette leaves long filiform, much longer than the stem leaves.
Bulblets few to numerous, terminal or axillary, often ± repla-
cing the flowers. Flowers few, terminal. Summer. Sandy or

rocky shores of large bodies of water. — (G-K)-Mack, (L)-NF,
NS-S-(Alta), US, Eur.

Further east, and primarily in maritime regions, there oc-

curs a var. pubescens Mert. & Koch, more or less glandular-
puberulent, at least on the pedicels.
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h. S^. nivalig (Lindl.) Fries var. caesgit^a (J. Vahl)

Boivin (sT caespitosa (J. Vahl) Lange) —Similar to S. saginoi-

des , but generally smaller and the sepals usually with a deep

purple border. Inconspicuous short-lived perennial, 1-2 cm high,

tufted from a dense rosette. Glabrous. Stems short, usually
shorter than the rosette leaves, bearing a single flower on a

long pedicel. (Early summer?). Arctic shores and polygenic

soils. ~ G-K, L, nQ, (nMan, US), Eur.

Var. ni valis is more widely distributed in arctic regions;

it is a taller plant, the upper part of the stem overtopping

the basal foliage.

U. ARENARIA L. SANDWORT
Stypes mostly 3 and fewer than the ^ sepale as in Stellaria,

but the petals entire, as in Sagina. Capsule opening by 3 en-

tire or bifid valves.

a. Leaves with a well developed limb Group A

aa. Limb very narrow Gra\p B

Group A
Lirrto narrowly lanceolate to broadlj'- ovate, more than 1 nm

wide.

a. Inflorescence bracts very small, scarious-margined,

b. Sepals obtusish to rounded; leaves pilose

below along the midnerve 5. A, laterifl ora

bb. Sepals somewhat acuminate; leaves

glabrous below 6. A, macro phylla

aa. Inflorescence leafy or the leaves gradually reduced

to green and leaf -like bracts.

c. Glabrous and very fleshy sea-coast

plant 12. A. peploides

cc. Little if at all fleshy, and at least

the pedicels puberulent.

d. Annual; puberulent throughout ..

1. A. serpyllifolia

dd. Perennial; leaves glabrous 2. A. humifusa

Group B

Leaves linear or subulate to filiform, usually 0.5-1.0 mm

wide,

a. Sepals obtuse or more often rounded at summit,

b. Leaves 1-6 cm long,

c. Inflorescence glandular 3. A. capillar is

cc. Glabrous U. A. conge sta

bb. Leaves 1 cm long or less 7. A. laricif^^
aa. Sepals clearly acute to acuminate.

d. Leaves spinescent and recurved 11. A. Nuttallii

dd. Leaves not spiny, straight and more

appressed.
^^ ^^^^
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e. Flowers 2 or more in a cymose inflorescence.

f . Usually glabrous; most stem -leaves
subtending an axillary fascicle. . .8. A. stricta

ff. Glandular -pub erulent at least in the
inflorescence; axillary fascicles few
or none 10. A. vema

ee. Flowers solitary, terminal.

g. Sepals pale green 8. A. stricta

gg. Deep red 9. A. Rossil

1. A. SERPYLLIFOLIA L. —Sandweed —Annual. Densely
puberulent, retrorsely so on the internodes, slightly scabrous
and usually many-stemmed. Leaves ovate, subsessile,leES than
1 cm long. Petals half as long as the sepals. Inflorescence
elongating in fruit, often becoming somewhat racemose with the
fruits more or less alternate. Late spring to early summer.
Rare weed of cultivated fields j Karasack, Tisdale. —NS-0, S,

BC, US, Eur.
2. A. humif usa Wahl . (A. cylindrocarpa Fern.) —Capsule

deep brown above. Peduncle and upper part of stem finely pube-
rulent. Small, matted, stoloniferous and sli^tly fleshy pe-
rennial. Leaves small, lanceolate to ovate. Flower solitary,
terminal. Early summer. Coastal sands and gravels. —(G-F)-
K-Mack-(Y)^ka, (L)-NF-(SFM), Q, nMan, (Altaic, Eur).

3. A. capillaris Poiret var. americana (Mag\iire) Davis
(A. formosa A3u)^^'Leaves longest , ""^fiae '"tower ones mostly 2-U cm
longT Glabrous below, finely glandular above. Densely tufted
with the leaves mostly near the base. The numerous and sparse-
ly leafy stems 1-2 dm hi^. Cyme often corymb if orm with the la-
teral pedicels successively much shorter. First half of summer.
Montane and low alpine grassy slopes and rock slides. Rockies.
~ swA.lta-BC, nwUS.

The more northern typical variety is glabrous in the in-
florescence.

^' ^' congesta^ Nutt . var. li^iio^^lla^ (Rydb.) Maguire (var.
prolifera*Maguire; A. lithophila ^Ryd^Q^'^ Much resembling the
preceeding, but glalBrous, except for the finely ciliate lower
leaves. Inflorescence more congested. Pedicels tending to be
shorter than the flowers. Late spring and early summer. Dry
montane prairies: Cypress Hills, Sweetgrass Buttes and south-
ward. —swS-seAlta.

South of us, the typical variety nas a still more congested
inflorescence, the flowers being sessile or nearly so.

5. ^« lateriflora L. ( Moehringia lateriflora (L.) Fenzl)
—Commonly asiinple''irerb with a single seemingly lateral inflo-
rescence. Long stoloniferous and forming large loose colonies.
About 1 dm high and nearly always with l-(2) inflorescences
vriiich arise terminally but usually appear to be lateral due to
the growth of a single branch fran one of the upper axils. Lea-
ves elliptic to narrowly lanceolate, more or less pubescent, at
least ciliate at margin and densely pilose below along the mid-
nerve. Inflorescence bracteolate, with 1-3 flowers. Sepals
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2-3 mm long, rounded at tip. Late spring and early summer. Very-
common forest species. —seK-Aka, L-SFM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

6. A^, iH^^SSB^id^i^ Hooker ( Moehringia macrophylla (Hooker)
Torrey) —Resemffi^ngtne preceeding, but with larger flowers.
Leaves commonly larger and more acute, sometimes scaberulous at
margin and minutely puberulent above along the midnerve, other-
wise quite glabrous. Sepals 3.5-U-5 ram long, i acute. Late
spring. Dry, open, rocky places, rare —Mack, L, Q-0, nS, BC,
US, (Eur).

7. A^. lairicifolia (L.) Rob. var. occulta (Ser.) Boivin —
(A. arctica Steven; A. obtusiloba (Rydb?'5"''Fern. ; A. sajanensis

WTJ —Sepals obtuse''and somewhat cucullata at tip. Loosely to
densely tufted perennial. Glandular -puberulent above and usual-
ly nearly glabrous below, but at least the leaves ciliolate.
Flowers small to large, tending to be solitary. Petals as long
as, to longer than, the sepals. Mid summer. Forming small to
large mats on rock slides and exposed alpine habitats. —F-Aka,
swAlta-BC, nwUS, Eur.

In our variety the upper leaves and bracts are normally
glabrous or ciliate. The typical phase of southern Europe tends
to be larger, laxer, and its bracts and upper leaves are as den-
sely puberulent or glandular as the rest of the inflorescence.

8. A^. stricta Mx. var. litorea (Fern.) Boivin (A. dawso-
nensis BrittanTXTuliginosa ^chYeicher j Sabulina dawsonensis
(Britton) Rydb.) —Loosely tufted perennial with narrow leaves
and numerous axillary tufts 3 the very open inflorescence occu-
pying most of tne height of the plant. Glabrous throughout.
Usually 1-2 dm high. Leaves mostly 1-nerved or sometimes weakly
3 -nerved. Pedicels very unequal, the central one being lJ-2 ti-
mes as long as tne lateral. Sepals 3-5 nim long. Petals included.
Early to mid summer. Cliffs and dry, open places. —(seK-Aka),
L-(NF), Q-Alta-(BC, ncUS) —Var. ^uberulenta (Peck) C.L. Hitchc.
(A. tenella Nutt.) —Somewhat glandular -puberulent in the in-
florescence. Reported for southwestern Alberta. — (svzAlta)-
BC, nUS —Var. xU^^jinosa (Schleicher) Boivin (A. uliginosa
Schleicher) —Generally smaller and fewer-flowered. Glabrous.
Foliage mostly restricted to the lowest 1-2 cm. Pedicels sube-
qual or solitary. Sepals 2.5-3.0 mm long, acute at summit.
First half of summer. Wetter spots in arctic tundra. — (G)-
F-K-(Mack-Aka, L), Q-nMan, (Eur).

Not to be confused with certain similar species of Sagina .

The latter have more numerous styles and valves and the sepals
are rounded at tip.

Our three varieties are usually treated as species, but we
find that they are very closely related and inter grade to sane
extent

.

9. A^. Rossii Br. var. columbiana Raup —Forming dense
cushions pinned with numerous^'soiitary white flowers with red
sepals. Glabrous. Leaves 2-5 mm long. Pedicels usually red-
dish and commonly short, rarely up to 2 cm long. Flower termi-
nal. Petals somewhat shorter than the deep red sepals. Mid
summer. Alpine rock slopes. —Mack-Y, (swAlta)-BC, (nwUS) —
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Var. aEeJalxf Maguire —Petals lacking or very small and very
narrow7''ies^ than half as long as the sepals — (Y), swAlta-eBC,

(nwUS).
10. A. verna L. (A. rubella (Wahl.) Sm.; Sabulina propinqua

(Rich.) RjS\),'y*--^a't'her resembling a small A. stricta . Smaller,

less than 1 dm high. Glandular-puberulent throughout or at least

above. Leaves 3 -nerved, the lateral nerves often nearly as

strong as the middle one. Stem leaves bearing few, if any, axil-

lary fascicles. Pedicels shorter, not exceeding 1.5 cm long.

Summer. Dry and open montane or alpine places in the Rockies
and Cypress Hills; also northward in subarctic and arctic regions.
—G^ka, L-NF, Q-BC, US, Eur.

The phenotype with the petals shorter than the sepals is

commonly segregated as A. rubella .

The Bell collection from York Factory (QK; DAO, pnoto) has

been revised to A. stricta var. uliginosa .

11. A^. Nutjallii Pax var. Nuttallii —Leaves divergent

-

falcate and ending in a sharp spines cent point. Otherwise re-
sembling A. stricta by its inflorescence and acute sepals, but

A. lariciTolia by its mode of growth and densely carpeting ha-
Fit"^ Densely glandular-puberulent throughout. Mid nerve very
strong, nearly half as wide as the whole leaf. Sepals usually
acuminate into pungent tips. First half of summer. Talus slo-

pes in the mountains —(swAlta)^C, wUS.

Three other varieties are known to occur further south.

The series may be keyed out as follows:

a. Petals included, shorter than the sepals.
b. Leaves falcate and mostly 1 cm long or

slightly less var . Nuttallii
bb. Straight and shorter, ^-8 mm long ..

var. gracilis (Gray) Rob.
aa . As lonp- or longer than the sepals.

c. Sepals 3.5-U.5 "iiri long.... var. gregaria (Heller) Jepson
cc. Flowers larger, the sepals 5. 5-6. 5 inm

long, the petals about as long ,.

var. fragilis (Mag. & Holmgr.) C.L. Hitchc.

12. A. Degilp i<iej L. var. diffusa Horn. —A very fleshy
maritime jpTant. Stoloniferous anS^forming a loose carpet of

stems 1 dm hi^ or less. Glabrous. Leaves with a paler and fi-
nely crenulate margin. Fruit large, solitary, globular, sane-
what less. than 1 cm across. First half of summer. Sandy or

gravelly beaches at high tide level. —G-nMack-(nY)-nAka, L-NF,

nQHiMan.
Provided the Old World variations are ignored, our american

specimens can be readily divided into three fairly satisfactory
geograj^ical varieties: a smaller and more northern var. diffusa ,

a larger west coast var. major Hooker, and a fleshier and more

leafy east coast var. robust

a

. However the european material is

also very variable and we do not see clearly how to relate the

typical and other transatlantic material to our cisatlantic va-
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riations. We have therefore ignored all the paleogean material
in cRir statements of distributions. Not a very satisfactory
solution intellectually, but the only practical one in the pre-
sent stage of our knowledge.

5. SPERGULAL. SPURREY
Stipules present. Otherwise much as in Sagin a, with 5 se-

pals, 5 styles and entire petals. Capsule dehiscent by 5 val-

1. S. ARVEx^SIS L. (var. sativa (Doenn.) Rchb.) —Pover-
tyweed, Spurrey (Grippe, Herbe de poudre) —FiLiforra leaves
numerous, seemingly verticillate, but actually opposite and sub-
tending axillary fascicles. Annual, glabrous to glandular, usu-
ally many-stemmed. Inflorescence leafless, merely bracteolate.
Pedicels becoming reflexed right after flowering, the full grown
plants thus tangling very readily. Summer and fall. Infrequent
weed of crops and waste places: Edmonton region; more doubt-
fully elsewhere. —G, sMack-Y-(Aka), NF-SPM, NS-0(Man-S)-Alta-
3G, US, SA, Eur.

Var. sativa is often distinguished rather arbitrarily as a
more glandular type with non-papillose seeds. The nomenclature
of the distinction is unsound as var. sativa is based on the
same type as S. arvensi s.

6. SPERGULARIA J. <?^ C. Presl
Stipules present. Otherwise much as in Arenar ia, with 5

sepals but only 3 styles and the petals entire. Capsule dehis-
cent by 3 valves.

1. ^. rrarina (L.) Gris. (var. leiosperma (Kindb.) Gtlrke;

S. diandra (GussTT Boiss.j S. salina J, <?r C. Presl; S. spars i-

flora (Green) Nelson) —Each pair of leaves with orjTy one pair
of deltoid stipules. Annual, glandular-puberulent and viscid
throughout. Leaves linear with few, if ar^, axillary fascicles.
Inflorescence leafy, in5)erfectly cymose, tending to become ra-
cemose. Fruiting pedicels mostly refexed. Petals much shorter
than the sepals and often pinkish. Seeds variable, less than
1 ran wide, brown to blackish, smooth to papillose, sometirres

with a peripheral wing. Summer. Native on alkaline shores;
sporadically weedy. —sMack, (NF)-SPM, NS-BC, US, (CA, SA),
Eur, (Afr).

7. AGROSTEMMAL.

Calyx lobes prolonged into leaf-like appendages. Similar
to Lychnis , but the 5 styles opposite the petals.

1. A. GITHAGOL. —Corn-Cockle, Corn-Canpion ( Niel le des

bles ) —Calyx lobes very long, overtopping the petals, similar

to the leaves and about half as long as the latter. Densely
strigose annual, stiffly erect. Leaves long-linear. Flower
large and showy, purple red, on a very long peduncle. All sura-
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mer. CELd fashioned weed of cereal crops, new practically eli-
minated. — (Aka), NS-PSI-(NB)-Q-S, BC, US, Eur.

8. SILEME L. CATCHFLT, CAl^ICN
Styles only 3, otherwise as in Lychnis . Capsule dehiscent

by 6 teeth.

a. Stemless and forming ccsipact cushions 7. S. acaulis
aa. Stem elongate and obvious.

b. Calyx densely glandular-pubescent.
c. Calyx less than 1 cm long 9. S. Jfenziesii

cc. Larger, clearly over 1 cm long. ~ "
d. Calyx with about 35 nearly equal

longitudinal nerves 1, S . conoidea
dd. With 10 nerves only.

""

e. Weedy annual 3. S. noctiflora
ee. Native perennial with shorter

calyx lobes 8, S. Scouleri
bb. Calyx glabrous except for the ciliate lobes.

f. Calyx up to 8 mm long, with
10 simple nerves.

g. Inflorescence a dense thyrse ....6, S. sibirica
gg. Flower few in an open

~

cyme 2. S. antirrhina
ff. At least 10 mm long, with ± 20 main

nerves,
h. Calyx nerves strongly reticulate

above the middle U. S . Cucubalus
hh. Nerves weakly branched and

barely reticulate 5. S, Cserei

1. S. CONOIDEAL. —Calyx conic -lanceolate at flowering.
Annual, viecous -glandular throughout. Calyx 2-3 cm long, with
about 30-35 nerves, the internerves membranous, the lobes ± 1 on

long. Petals purple, large. Capsule pyriform. Mid summer. Ra-
re weed of field crops and elevator areas: Laccanbe. —Alta,
(US), Eur.

2. S^, antjj^^hina, L. —Sleepy Catchfly —The upper in-
ternodes with a heavy glutinous zone; these zones at first pale
green, soon turning purple-black and beccxning very conspicuous.
Thin and wiry annual, glabrous above, retrorse-scaberulous be-
low, the leave scaberulous at margin. Calyx 6-8 mm long, with
ciliolate lobes. Early summer. Open sandy places. —NB-BC,
US, (CA, SA, Eur).

Frequent from Roche-Percee eastwaid and it may also be

common across the northern parts of our area, but as of yet we
have seen only two other collections fran west of Manitoba:
Lake Athabaska and Fort Chippewyan.

3. S. NOCTIFLORA L. —Sticky Coockle (Fleur de nuit) —
Large white flowers snowy in the evening, closed and inconspi-
cuous in the daytime. Annual, glandular -pubescent throu^out.
Leaves - lanceolate. Calyx 2.0-2.5 cm long, the lobes nearly
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1 cm long. Early to mid summer. Crop fields and roadsides. —
(G), Aka, NF, NS-BC, US, Eur.

Not to be confused with Lychnis Loveae . The latter is a

perennial with shorter calyx lobes

.

k* S. CUCUBALU5Wibel var. CUCUBALUS (S. latifolia (Miller)
Britton A: Rendle; S. vulgaris Garcke) —Bladder -Campion, Mai-
den's Tears ( Petards , Peteux ) —Calyx with - 20 main nerves and
strongly reticulate above the middle. Nearly glabrous perennial,
3-8 dm high. Leaves *• lanceolate, caranonly 1-2 cm wide. Inflo-
rescence variable, usually cymose. Calyx lobes tomentulose at
tip. Summer. Infrequent weed of cultivated ground, roadsides
and waste places. —NF, NS-BC, US, Eur.

Many authors prefer S. vulgaris but as pointed out by
Hitchcock 196U, this was based on the illegitimate Behen vulga -

ris and the epithet vulgaris takes date only frcMn the legitimate
publication of Silene~vulgari s Garcke 1869 . See the note under
Art. 72 of the Code. S. Cucubalus Wibel 1799 is much earlier
as a legitimate epithet. Hence our nomenclatural choice.

European authors often recognize a wide selection of va-
riants. One of them, var. latifolia (Rchb.) Beck from Central
Europe, has been reported as introduced south of our borders.
It is a generally larger plant with leaves 2-3 cm wide and ca-
lyces 1.5-2.0 cm long.

This and the next are quite obviously different in the
field, but when we came to write our key, we were surprised to
find how difficult it is to select a convenient and reliable
key character. This awkwardness in corrmunicating one's know-
ledge in writing does not in any way impair the distinctiveness
of the two entities.

5. S. CSEREI Baumg. —Much like the proceeding, but bien-
nial, larger, more fleshy, glaucous and with a conspicuous fork
in the inflorescence. Showy, 5-1^ dni high. Leaves elliptic,
to lanceolate, mostly 2-U cm wide. The two main branches of the
inflorescence 1-3 dm long and bearing their flowers somewhat la-
terally. Early summer. Open ground, mainly on railway cinders,

and still spreading rapidly. ~ Q-BC, US, Eur.

6. S. SIBIRICA (L.) Pers. —All stem leaves subtending
copious axillary fascicles. Tufted perennial, more or less sca-
berulous, especially the leaves. Flowers numerous in a rather
dense, elongate inflorescence. Calyx small, about p mm long.

Fruit stipitate, the stipe about li mm long. (Early summer?).

Local weed of cultivated fields, invading grasslands. —cS, eEur.

Known from Maymont, Duck Lake, Bladworth, Nokomis and Be-
thune.

7. S. acaulis L. var. excaga^ (All.) DC. —Formind dense

cushions Th alpine habitats and very conspicuous when speckled

with flowers. Perennial with a strong taproot and a tightly

branched caudex. Flower purple, solitary, borne just above the

cushion on a short peduncle. Early Eummer. Rocky tundra and

talus slopes: Rockies and lake Athabaska region. —G-Aka, L-
SFM, eNS, Q, nwS-swAlta-BC, US, Eur.
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Divisible into three intergrading varieties, the typical

one being eurasian. In ours the calyx is 3-6 mm long and mostly

longer than its peduncle. In the more western var. subacaules -

cens (F.N. Williams) Fern. & St. John in the larger calyx is

commonly 7-10 mm long and usually shorter than its peduncle. We
must admit that we find much of the Yukon and Alaska specimens

to be rather intermediate.
8. S. Scouleri Hooker var. Scouleri —Native alpine spe-

cies simjCtar'^To^'sOTie' species of Lychnis. Tufted perennial,

glandular -viscous above, reflexed-puberulent below, mostly 3-Udm

high. Leaves up to ^-10 mm wide. Flowers clustered, on pedi-

cels rarely over 1 cm long shorter than the calyces. Calyx

10-1^ mm long, the lobes 2-Ii long. Early summer. Montane prai-

ries. —swAlta-swBC, nwUS —Var. Macounii (Watson) Boivin (S.

Parryi (Watson) Hitchc. & Mag.) —"SmalterT mostly 2-3 dm higE.

Leaves 2-^ mmwide. Pedicels variable, tae one of the terminal

flower 1-3 cm long. —swAlta-sBC, nwUS.

9. S. Menziesii Hooker var. Mengigsii '^-Second smallest spe-

cies. St'oloniferous, 1-3 dm high, glandular-pubescent
out. Leaves narrowly to broadly oblanceolate. Flowers few,

small. Calyx only 5-9 mm long, the nerves inconspicuous. Cap-
sule purple-black. Late spring to early summer. Wooded ravines

and shores, rarely weedy. —sMack-Y-(Aka, WGMan)-sS-BC, US.

To the southwest of us there is a var. Dorrii (Kellogg)

Stat, n., S. Dorrii Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Ac. 3: Uh, I863, with
the glanduXar pubescence of the lower part olT the stem much
shorter, minute, and much more sparse. And to the northwest a

var. Williams ii (Britton) Boivin vrtiich differs mainly by its

larger calices, 9-11 mm long.
A mention of S. dichotoma Ehrh. by Budd 19^7 and I96U was

apparently based on R.E. Anderson , Melfort, Sask., July 18,

19$1 (SCS: DA.O, photo), but this sheet is a specimen of Lychnis

Loveae .

9. LYCHNIS L. CAMPION

A basic type with fused calyx but free petals. Styles

normally $, alternate with the petals. Calyx with 10 main ner-

ves.
Treatment approximate as most of our specimens are on loan

to a specialist at the moment.

a. Leaves more than 1 cm wide.
b. Flowers red in a compact inflorescence ..

2. L. chalcedonica

bb . Flowers white in a very open cyme 1. L. Loveae

aa. Leaves narrower, 7 mmwide or less.

c. Flowers nodding, purple.
d. Calyx 2-3 times as long as

wide $' L. attenuate

dd . Calyx ovoid to subglobular 6. L. apetaTa

cc. Flowers erect, white.
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8. Flowers closed and the petals included
in the daytime U» L» pudica

ee. Flowers open and the petals well exserted
in the daj't/ime.

f. Calyx 8-10 mm long 3» L. Drmrimondii

ff. Calyx 10-13 mm long 7. L. triflofa

1 X. L. LOVEAE Boivin (L. alba AA . j Melandriujn album AA.) —
White Campion, White Cockle XCompagnon blanc, Passe-jacee) —
Flowers showy, open in daytime, closed at ni^t. Coarse and

sticky perennial with a widely diffused inflorescence. Calyx
at first cylindric, then distended by the fruit and becoming
nearly globular. Calyx lobes 3-6 mn long. Petals white. Sum-
mer. Roadsides and cultivated fields; a hybrid of L. alba X
rubra , escaped from cultivation. —Aka, NS-BC, US, Eur.

^Seems clear that our plant is not the european L. alba ,

white -flowered and opening at night, but rather a garden hybrid
of L. alba X dioica. The L. dioica parent is red -flowered,

opening in the da^-time, while our plants are white -flowered and

open in the daytime.
A report of Silene dichotoma Ehrh. by Budd 1957, 196U, was

based on a collection of Lychnis Loveae from Melfort (SCS; DAO,
photo)

.

2. L. CHALCEDOMICAL. —Scarlet Lychnis, Maltese Cross
(Croix de Jerusalem, Lampette de Galcedoine) —Flowers brick

-

red in a compact corymbiform cyme. A coarse hirsute perennial.
Capsule long-stipitate, the stipe at least half as long as the

body of the fruit. Mid sumrrier. Sometimes cultivated and tend-
ing to escape to nearby ditches and fields. —PEI, Q-S, BC,

(US, Eur).

3. Ij^, Druimnondii^ Watson var J)rnammondii (L. affinis AA.;
Wahl enb er gella^

^

^^ummondi

i

(Wat s on ) Rydb , ) ~ Similar to Silene
Scouleri but with 3 styles, and the calyx shorter. (Early sum-
mer? ) . Alpine habitats. Reported for the Rockies of Alberta,
but these reports are doubtful and may be based on a Silene or

on the following species. —(swAlta), US.
Two of Watson's specimens have been examined. One from

Weber Valley, Utah (HUH), has white and exserted petals; it is

considered typical of the species. The other is from Uintas

(HUH) and has the characteristic purplish petals of the follow-

ing variety.
L. Drummondii Watson var. hetero chroma var. n. Fetalis

exsertis, lamina purpurea. Typel C.L. Porter U650, Medicine

Bow Mountains near Keystone, 9000 f^.7 July lU, 19U8 (DAO). Pa-

ra types from Wyoming, Utah and Colorado.

See the next species for more on the typification of this

name.

U. L. pud ic^a^ Boivin (L. Drummondii AA,; Wahlenbergella

Drummondii AA'^T"-- Calyx closed and the petals included in day-

time. A rather inconspicuous perennial, virgate, 3-6 dm high,

glandular -puberulent. Flowers few, opening at night. Calyx

cylindric. Seed small and wingless. Petals white, slightly
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exserted at night. Late spring to mid surnmer. Steppes, prai-
ries and Pine woods. —(Mack), Man-BC, US.

L. Drummondii Watson —As a doubtful synonym Watson cited
Silene Drummondii Hooker and the two names are usually treated
as synonyms but two quite different species are actually invol-
ved. Watson was quite aware of discrepancies between the two
taxa and in his text he pointed out differences between his

Ly chnis and Hooker's Silene . Since Watson expressed a clear
c&ubt about the synonym he quoted, it seems best that Watson's name

be typified by the specimens which he Had at his disposal. The-
se belong to the Rocky Mountain element of the western U.S. for
which the name is currently used. This is the Silene -like type
with conspicuous petals. The other element is the L. pudica
of our text.

^, L. attenuata. Farr (L. apetala L. var. attenuata (Farr)

C.L. Hitc'Kc .y^- Similar to the following and often confused
with it. Petals slightly exserted. Pubescence sometimes pur-
plish throu^out, but usually white throughout except on the

calyx nerves. Stem lower, ^-10 cm high. Calyx narrower, nar-
rowly ovoid to narrowly ellipsoid. Mid summer. Alpine rock
slides: Rockies. —swAlta-seBC —F. glabra (Regel) Boivin —
Herbage glabrous. —(swAlta).

6. L. apetala L. var, arctica^ (Fries) Cody —Flower nod-
A/^

ding, the petalsincluded . PerOTinial, 0.$-2.0 dm hiph, not vis-
cous, but with purplish pubescence. Flower terminal, nearly
always solitary. Petals purple. Calyx ovoid to subglobose,
erect in fruit. Seed broad, with a large inflated wing. (Early
summer?). Wet tundra and shores of arctic streams. —(G)-F-
Mack-(Y)^ka, (nL), nQ, nMan.

In the eurasian var. apetala the petals are white and a bit
longer, almost exserted.

7. L. triflora 3r. var. elatior (Regel) Boivin (L. affinis
AA.; L. Gillettii Boivin) —Very glutinous tufted perennial.
Glandular pubescent throughout. Mostly with 3 flowers on elon-

gate pedicels. Flowers white and open in the daytime and the

calyx - oblong. Seed over 1 mm wide, with an inflated wing.

(Early summer?). Arctic gravels, —(F-K)-Mack-Aka, nO-nMan.

In the more widely distributed and more northern var. tri-
flora the calyx is bigger, 1.2-1.5 cm long, and tne seeds smal-
ler 1.0-1.2 mm wide. Specimens from northern Manitoba, includ-
ing those reported as L. affinis , have a calyx only 0.6-1.2 mm
long but the seeds 1.2-l.d mmwide and belong to var. elatior .

The application of the name L. tr iflora was discussed by
Boivin 19^9.

""

A report of Melandrium affine (J. Vahl) Hartm. from the

Rockies of Alberta by Porsild 1959 has not been investigated.

10. GYPSOPHILA L.

Similar to Saponaria but the capsule dehiscent by U valves

instead of U teeth.

a. Petals i 1 cmj annual 3» G. elegans
LYCHNIS 98
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aa , Much smaller, perennial.
b. Inflorescence glabrous 1. G. paniculata

bb. Densely glandular 2. G. a cut if oil a

1. G. PANICULATA L. —Baby's Breath (Oeillet d'ainour) —
Tall perennial with a diffusely branched inflorescence of nume-
rous small flowers. Gominonly 5-Q dm high and glabrous through-
out or at least in the inflorescence. Stem strongly inflated at
the nodes . Sepals petaloid, with a large purple midnerve and
broad white margins. Petals white, 2-3 nun long, slightly exceed-
ing the sepals. Mid summer to early fall. Cultivated and some-
times invading adjacent grassland in great numbers. —Q-sMan-
seBC, US, Eur.

2. G. ACUTIFOLIA Fischer (G. perfoliata var. latifolia AA.)—Similar to the preceeding but glabrous below while glandular

-

puberulent in the inflorescence. Leaves larger and thicker.
Calyx somewhat petaloid. Petals deep pink, about ^ mm long. Mid
to late summer. Local escape from cultivation: Calgary. —
Alta, (Eur).

Our specimens seem to fit the description in the ?1. UR3S.
7: 757-8. 1936 except for the flower colour. However we notice
^at Fouraier 19^2 describes the flowers as being indifferently
white or pink.

3. G. ELEGAN3 Bieb. —Smaller annual with larger flowers.
Glabrous throughout, 2-5 dm high. Calyx greenish with white
margins. Petals white, up to 1 cm lonp. Sumner. Cultivated
and sometimes reseeding itself on roadsides and waste places:
Hoosier, Edirionton, Ft. Sask. —(Aka), Q,swS^lta, (US, Eur).

11. DIANTHUS L.
Calyx closely subtended by 1-3 pairs of leafy bracts. Other-

wise similar to Saponaria .

a. Leaves 7-20 mm wide 1. D. barbatus
aa . Only 2-U mmwide 2. D

.

~sylvestris

1. D. BARBATUSL. —Sweet William, French Pinks (Jalou-
sie, Oeillet de po^te) —Inflorescence congested into a com-
pact terminal corymb if orm cyme as in Lychnis chalcedonica , but
the latter is hirsute with scabrous leaves. Glabrous except for
the finely ciliate or scabrous -margined leaves and bracts. In-
florescence somewhat involucrated with spinescent leaves. Bracts
long -attenuate into a long stiff point. Petals white to pink,
drying dark red. First half of summer. Cultivated and a casual
roadside weed: Morden, Mossy Portage, Waterton. —Q-O-(Man),
Alta-3C, US, Eur.

2. D. 3YLVE3TRIS Wulfen —Wood-Pink (Oeillet sauvage) —
Flower solitary or only 2-3 together. Bracts l/U to I/3 as long
as the glabrous calyx. Calyx with 20-iiO nerves. Flower pink,

showy. Late summer. Cultivated and rarely becoming weedy: Fort
Saskatchewan. —cAlta, (Eur).
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12 SAPONARIA L. SQAPWCRT
Similar to Lychnis and Silene, but the styles normally on-

ly 2 and the capsule opening by k teeth. Calyx with 5 or 20

longitudinal nerves.

a. Calyx cylindric, with 20 nerves 1. S. officinalis

aa. Calyx wing-angled on the $ nerves ?. S. Vaccaria

1. S. OFFICINALIS L. —Bouncing Bet , Soapwort ( Herbe I

savon, Savonni^re) —The large leaves rather clearly 3 nerved.

QiBTti showy perennial, 5-8 dm l^igh, stoloniferous and forming

large colonies. Hirsute in the inflorescence, glabrous below.

Calyx cylindric, slightly asymetric, with two lobes almost com-
pletely fused and one sinus more deeply cut than the others.

Flowers usually pink, often double. Summer. Cultivated and

sometimes invading banks and roadsides. —NS-BC, US, Eur.

2. S. VACCARIA L.

(

Vaccaria segetalis (Necker) Qarckej V.

vulgaris Host) —Cowherb, Cow-Cockle (Ble de vache, Herbe au

veau) —Calyx produced into 5 deep green, winged ridges, with
each of the 5 nerves running on the top of a ridge. Glabrous
and slightly glaucous annual with connate leaves. Inflorescen-
ce very open. Petals pale to deep pink. Summer. Casual weed
in grain crops and around elevators. —Y-(Aka, NS, NB-Q)-0-
Alta-(BC, US), Eur —F. (510HII Boivin —Flowers white. Local.
—Man-S.

75. PCETUUCACEAE (PURSLANE FAMILY)
Rather unusual family by having only 2 sepals or only 2

calyx lobes. Other floral parts are in 3«s, or U's or 5's«
Otherwise resembling the Caryophyllaceae .

a . Stem very branchy 2 . Portulaca
aa. Stem simple or nearly so, or the plant scapose.

b. Stem leafy 1. Claytonia
bb. Leaves all basal, the scapes merely brac-

teolate 3 . Lewiaia

1. CLAYTONIA SPRING-BEAUTY

Sepals 2, persistent, enveloping the 3-valved capsule.

a. Leaves alternate.
b. Leaves ovate to lanceolate 1. C. parviflora

bb. Leaves linear.
c. Annual; petals white 3» £. linearis

cc. Perennial with superficial leafy
stolons; petals pink, larger 2. C. Bostockii

aa. Leaves opposite.
d. Leaves mostly basal; the root a huge

taproot 6 . C . megarrhiza
dd. All or mostly cauline.

e • Leaves only two 5 . C . caroliniana
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ee. More numerous and many times

smaller U • C . fontana

1. ^. j^a^vifolia Mog. (Montia parvifolia (Mo(j.) Greene) —
The tufted stems elongate and becoming very thin towards the

tip. Basal leaves numerous, fleshy. Stem leaves remote, nar-
rower and rapidly much smaller. Old stems decumbent and rooting

at the nodes. Flowers pink, few, in a terminal raceme which is

often congested into an umbel. Summer. Wet rocks below timber-

line: Waterton, —seAka, swAlta-3C, wUS.
2. jg^. ft2Si££iii Pors. —Resembling the following, but pe-

rennial with leafy superficial stolons. Petals pink, i 1 cm

long. Wet places. (Spring?). Reported for northern Manitoba .

—

Y-Aka, (nMan).

3. C, linearis Douglas (Montia linearis (Douglas) Greene;

Monia strum lineare (Douglas) Rydb.) —Annual with 2-3 long-

linear leaves. Sometimes tufted or with 1-2 branches. Petals

white, about as long as the sepals. Late spring. Wet mossy

places in the mountains; Cypress Hills and Twin Butte. —swS-

BC, US.
U. C. j[o^vbana (L.) R.J. Davis ( Montia lamprosperma Cham.)

—Blinks^ Indian Lettuce (Petit cress on) —A small and slightly

fleshy herb with opposite and oblanceolate leaves mostly t 1 cm

long. Shallow-rooted annual in tangled colonies. Leaves tri-

nerved, the two lateral nerves submarginal, meeting at the tip

of the leaf and anastomosing with the median. Flowers few or

solitary, on strongly arched peduncles. Summer. Cold springs

in maritime regions: Churchill. —(G^)-K-(Mack), Aka, (L-SFM,

NS-NB)-Q-nMan, BC, US, (CA, SA), Eur, (Afr, Oc).

$. C. ^aroiiciaiia Mx. var. lanceolata^ (Pursh) Watson —
Tufted herb from a deeply buried corm. Stem bearing two sessile,

lanceolate leaves and a terminal raceme of delicate flowers.

Petals white to pink, about 1 cm long. Late spring and early

summer. Mountain meadows and coniferous forests: Cypress Hills

and Rockies. —swS-BC, nwUS.

Many other varieties are known. The following occur in the

western U.S.A.: var. sessilifolia Torrey has longer and narrow-

er leaves; var. flava (Nelson) stat. n.; C. flava Nelson, Un.

Wyo. Publ. Bot. rrTIl2. 1926 has orange yellow flowers; var.

chrysantha (Greene) stat. n., C. chrysantha Greene, Leafl. Bot.

Obs. Grit. 2\ U5, 1910 also has yellow flowers but broader lea-

ves; var. Peirsonii (Munz & Johnston) stat. n., C. lanceolata

Pursh var. Peirsonii Munz & Johnston, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club U9:

3^2. 1923 has a foreshortened and umbelliform inflorescence.'*^

6. 5^. roegarrhlza Parry —Densely tufted herb from a huge

taproot, '^asaileaves numerous and crowded, suborbicular to

obovate. Stem leaves petiolate, narrower. Inflorescence t

overtopping the leaves. Petals white, nearly 1 cm long. Mid

summer. Alpine sumnits and rock slides: Rockies —swAlta-BC,

wUS.
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2. PORTIILACA L. PURSLANE

Ovary semi -inferior. Capsule circuincissile.

1. P. OLERACEAL. —Purslane, Pus ley ( Pour pier sauvage,

Porcelaine) A very fleshy weed with the stem and branches

spread out on bare ground. Very antagonistic to the usual her-

barium-making processes; gradually shedding its leaves, resist-

ing for about a month and turning into a brittle blackened ske-

leton before giving up. Leaves alternate, spatulate. Main

branches tending to be subopposite. Flowers, small, yellow.

Late suirdTier. Infrequent weed of bare ground, gardens and culti-

vated crops. —NS-(PEI)-NB-BC, US, Eur.

3. LEV7ISIA Pursh

Ovary superior. Sepals persistent. Capsule circumcissile

and also dehiscent at top.

^* hr EXSISSSSL (^^^y) ^°^' ^^^' PjCSHSSS —^ rosette of

somewhat fleshyT^Lohg -linear leaves arising from a fleshy tap-

root. Scapes with two opposite bracts and long overtopped by

the leaves. Petals white to pink, up to 1 an long. First half

of summer. Alpine meadows in Waterton. —swAlta-BC, US.

To the southwest of us it grades into a var. nevadenais

(Gray) Fosberg with longer sepals, 5-12 mm long, and usually

larger leaves.

Order I43. POLYGONAT,ES

A reduced type frcm the Caryophyllales , the fruit being re-

duced to a single seed. Flower typically 3-rierous.

a. Leaves alternate or verticillate 76. Polygonaceae

aa . Leaves opposite 77 . Illecebraceae p • 117

76. POLYGONACEAE (BUCKWHEATFAMILY)

Most genera in this family have large stipules united into

a cylindric sheat at each node. This sheat is termed "ocrea".

Petals lacking, but the sepals often petaloid. Fruit an achene.

a. Leaves all basal or essentially so.

b. Flowers in clusters subtented by a verticillate

involucre 2. Eriogonum

bb . Panicle not involucrated h» Oxyria

aa. Stem leafy.
c. Uppermost leaves in a verticil of about

3 leaves 1 • Koenigia

cc. Leaves all alternate.

d. Fruit wingless or sometimes the outer

tepals winged dorsally 6 . Polygonum

dd. Fruit winged.
e. Wings formed by the 3 inner and

enlarging tepals 3 • R^J^ex
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ee» Wings borne directly on the achene, the

sepals remaining satnall.

f. Sepals and stamens U; wings 2 U. Oxyria

ff. Sepals and stamens 6; wings 3 5» Rheum

1. KOENIGIA L.

Resembling Polygonum , but the stipules not fused into a

sheath and the flowers somewhat reduced. Sepals and stamens 3.

1. K. islandicg L. —Small to minute annual with a pair

of basal leaves, one or a few alternate stem leaves and a ter-

minal verticil of usually 3 leaves. Flowers small, mostly in a

terminal cluster. Mid summer. Wet and more or less bare ground.

—G-K-(Mack-Y)-Aka, L, nQ, (swAlta-neBC, wUS), Eur.

We have yet seen no specimens from Alberta or B.C. and con-

sider that the reports from those areas are questionable.

2. ERIOGONW M̂x. UMBRELLA-PLANT

Stipules lacking. Flowers in clusters, each cluster sub-

tended by a cupulate involucre. Clusters often gathered in um-

bels. Often semi -shrubby.

a. Flower clusters gathered in ± secund racemes..!, E. cernuum

aa. Inflorescence umbellate.

b. Inflorescence a simple umbel of clusters,

subtended by a verticil of reduced bracts.

c. Leaves ovate to suborbicular 3« E. ovalifolium

cc. Leaves lanceolate to narrowly linear.

d. Leaves in dense rosettes $• E. androsaceum

dd . Leaves merely subbasal in crowded

pairs 2. E. multiceps

bb. Umbel compound and subtended by a verticil

of leaf -like bracts.

e. Bracts of the umbel lanceolate and

ascending U- E. flavum

ee. Bracts spatulate and drooping 6. E. umbellatum

I* S,* JJgrnuum Nutt . —Flower clusters on somewhat reflex-

ed pedicels and in i secund racemes. Leaves suborbicular, whi-

tish -tome ntose below, not so densely tonentose above . Leaves

borne in a somewhat elevated rosette with a few alternate lea-

ves below the rosette. Ramification of the inflorescence rather

elaborate: first verticillate, then dichotomous , then racemose.

Bracts small. Flower clusters small and whitish. Second half

of summer. Open sands, rare: Abbey, Webb, Empress, Writing-on-

Stone. —swS-sAlta, US.

2 . E. injiltice£S Nees —Leaves not quite crowded into a

rosette but separated by saort internodes and * clearly opposite

Grayish -white tonentose throughout. With a woody taproot and a

branched caudex, also woody and buried. Leaves oblanceolate to

linear, paler below. Inflorescence a simple umbel of clusters.

Bracts very small to elongate. Flowers pinkish. First half of
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summer. Eroded clays in badlands, where it acts as a soil bin-
der. —swS, (se3C), ncUS.

3. E. ovali^oiiiiSJ, Nutt . —Silver -Plant —Forning compact
cushions of white leaves. Taproot, branched caudex and marces-
cent leaves as in the following. Leaves ovate to suborbicular,
white -tomentose on both faces. Flowers yellow in a dense umbel,
often tinged pink. Mid summer. Talus slopes in the mountains.
—swAlta-seBC, US.

U. E. flavum Nutt. var. flavum —Much in evidence in
early summer on hillsides, a cushion-forming herb with umbells
of yellow flowers. Taproot and caudex woody, the caudex bran-
ches few and densely clothed with the blackened remnants of old
leaves. Leaves lanceolate, white -tomentose below, green and.

tomentose to villous above. Scape tomentose. Early summer.
Near the top of hills, bluffs and coulees. —swMan-sBC, US —
Var. Pigeri (Greene) M.E. Jones (E. Piperi Greene) —Not quite
so densely pubescent: the scape merely villous and the hairs
not tangled. Leaves villous above. Not a clear cut variation,
but often replacing the type in the mountains: Rockies. —
swAlta-seBC, nwUS.

5. E. androsaceum Bentham —Forming compact cushions of
discolour leaves. Mode of growth as in the preceeding, but the
leaves smaller, about 1 cm long, linear -oblanceolate, white-
tomentose below. Scape lower, less than 1 dm hi^. Inflores-
cence a simple umbel of clusters. Flowers yellow to deep red.
Before mid summer. Alpine rock slides: Rockies. —swAlta-
seBC, nwUS.

6. ^. umbelJ^atum^ T orr ey (E. subalpinum Greene) —The
woody caudex creeping on the ground and with obvious intemodes,
thus a carpet forming species. Leaves broadly oblanceolate,
white -tomentose below, green and nearly glabrous above, cluste-
red in numerous rosettes. Scapes 1-3 dm hi^. Inflorescence
compound, subtended by a verticil of spatulate and drooping
bracts which are somewhat smaller than the leaves. Flowers yel-
low. First half of summer. High montane and low -alpine on open

rocky ground. —swAlta-sBC, wUS.

3. BmEJ L. DOCK, SCRREL
Fruit with 3 wings, the 3 inner sepals enlarged and per-

sistent to form those 3 wings. Achene hidden between the wings.
Mid -nerve of the wings (or valves) often thickened into a seed-
like grain or tuber cule. Ocrea conspicuous as in Polygonum.
Fruiting pedicel often with a thickening termed "articulation"

.

a. Fruit very large and showy, 1-3 cm wide 1. R- venosus

aa. Fruit much smaller.
b. Flowers dioecious; leaves mostly hastate

or sagittate.
c. Leaves long cuneate at base .... lU. R. paucifolius

cc. Leaves hastate or sagittate.
d. Sepals small, about 1 mm long,

less than 2 mm long in fruit.. 12. R. Acetosella
ERIOGONUM lOU
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dd. Sepals and valves longer 13. R. Acetosa

bb. Flowers mostly or all perfect; leaves

hardly, if at all, hastate or sagittate,

mainly cuneate to cordate,

e. Wing margin produced into a few

elongated acicular lobes.

f. Inflorescence moniliform 10. R. dentatus

ff . Inflorescence dense and conti-

nuous 11 • R • maritimus

ee. Wings entire to merely erose or denti-

culate.

g. Pedicel not articulated or the

articulation not thickened and
± vestigial.

h. Valves without grains... $• R. occidentalis

hh. Each valve with a large

grain 7. R- orbiculatus

gg. pedicel with a thickened

articulation Group A

Group A
Fruit borne on an articulated pedicel. Flowers all or

mostly perfect. Fruit middle -size, with out acicular lobes.

a. Fruit with (l)-3 large grains; each at least 1/5

the width of the valves,

b. Usually tufted and ascending at an angle, with

all stem leaves subtending a branch or an

axillary tuft 2 . R. salicifolius

bb. Tall virgate herbs; axillary tufts and

branches none or few and poorly developed

below the inflorescence.
c. Valves entire to shallowly toothed... 8. R. crispus

cc. Valves conspicuously and sharply
toothed 9. R. stenophyllus

aa. Fruit without grains or with only 1 small

grain,
d. Valves rather cordate, conmonly about

U mm wide 3. R- fennicus

dd. Valves larger, somewhat reniform and

mostly 6-8 mmwide.

e. Leaves lanceolate to linear U. R. longifolius

ee. Much broader, triangular -cordate ..

6. R. confertus

^*
iBk* JSRS^)^ Pursh —Wild Begonia, Sour Greens —Showy

sand species with a panicle of large, coloured fruits. Stolo-

niferous and decumbent, the stem 1-3 dm long. Leaves entire,

slightly fleshy, broadly lanceolate. Fruit yellow or pink to

deep red. Valves reniform, entire, 1-3 cm wide. Late spring,

shedding its fruits before mid summer. Sandy and semi -open

soils. —sMan-Alta, US.
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2. JR. g^lici^olius Weinm. var. angustifolius Meisner (R.

mexicanus Meisner var. angustifolius OMeisnerTBoivin, var. ^ri-
anguliva l vis (Denser) Lep.: R7 pallidus Big.j R. triangulivaX ^

vis Rech7 f .; R. utahensis Rech. f .) —Most obviously different
in the field by its habit: all the stem-leaves subtending bran-
ches or axillary tufts. Stems 3-10 dm high, tufted, i ascending.
Leaves l-(2) dm wide, linear -lanceolate, entire, thickish. Pani-
cle open. Valves 3-U mm long, 2.$-3»0 wide, triangular to tri-
angular-deltoid, somevrtiat dentate in the lower half. Grains 3>
rarely only 1, exceptionally none, about 2 mm long, up to 1 mm
wide. First half of summer. Wet places and sloughs, sometimes
weedy. —sMack, NF-SPM, NS-BG, US.

Very variable, much divided and subjected to many name
changes. It is not easy to arrive at a satisfactory classifi-
cation of its more significant types. Many phenotypes have re-
ceived varietal or specific names, but most such entities are
local or sporadic variants of no particular interest and we have
relegated them to synonymy. In our present understanding of the
series, only one geographical variation occurs in our area. But
three other varieties are to be found east, west and south of us,
respectively as follows.

Around Hudson Bay, a var. subarcticus (Lep.) stat. n., R.
subarcticus Lep., Nat, Can. ^: 191. 1955 with smaller leaves',

less than 1 dm long, purplish inflorescence, moniliforra racemes
and tardily developing grains.

To the west of us the typical var. salicifolius , including
R. sibiricu s Hulten, with the grains relatively larger, about
?/3 as long and at least half as large as the valves.

Further to the south, var. mexicanus (Meisner) C.L. Hitchc,
with larger fruits, the valves U-5 mmlong, 3.5-U-O mm wide.

2 X. ^. ||ranktOTiis_ Boivin —Hybrid of R. fennicus with
R. salicifolius var. angustifolius . The stem tall, coarse and
erect as in R. "fennicus , but branchy and with numerous fasci-
cles as in mexicanus

.

Leaves crisp, but often narrow. Valves
triangular -ovate, entire or nearly so, subcordate at base.
Grains small or insignificant, about 1 mm long, mostly 1-2 per
fruit. Sterile or nearly so, but producing a fertile amphiploid.
Local: Kinder sly —S.

3. R. FENNICUS Murb. — ( Patience , Doche ) —A tall vir-
gate herb, its large and compact inflorescence much in evidence
around sloughs towards the end of the summer. Stem 8-1^ dm
hi^, coarse, with a solid core, simple. Axillary fascicles
poorly developed. Leaves few, large, strongly crip-margined,
long cuneate at base. Valves entire or merely wavy-margined,

(3)-U-(5) nim wide, short cordate, the base deeply cordate.
Around mid summer or rarely earlier. Low places —Y, Q-BC,
US, Eur.

Perennial, but apparently able to flower the first year,

hence probably its success as a weed. Spreading rapidly and

still very local at the limits of its range: Dawson in Yukon,
Thetford Mines in Quebec, Calgary and Writing on Stone in Al-
berta, Davie Lake in B.C.
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U. R. LONGIFOLrJS DC. (R. domesticus Hartm.) —(Patience,
Doche) —Much like fennicua in habit and other characters, but
the valves larger, mostly 6-(8) mmwide, tending to be somewhat
larger than long and rather reniform in outline. Stem often so-
mewhat fistulose. Stem leaves canmonly broader at base, usually
broadly cuneate to cordate. Grains lacking or minute, may be
1/10 the width of the valve. Early summer. Recent and still
rare weed of wet places: Austin, Virden, Yorkton. —G, sAka,
NF-(SPM), NS-ecS, seBC, (US, Eur).

A report from Otterburne was based on a collection since
revised by Dr. C. Frankton to R. crispus.

5. ^. S^SSi^SSiiaiiS Ws'tson var7~J§^^dentalig (var. fenes -

tratus AA.j R. fenestratus AA . ) —Habitally sunilar to R. fen -

nicus etc., Fut tae pedicel devoid of an articulation. Stem
fistulose. Leaves cordate at base. Valves deltoid -ovate, en-
tire to subdentate, quite grainless. Early summer. Sloughs and
wet places. —K-Y, Q-BC, US.

In our variety the valves are U-6 mm long and the seeds
3-i4 mm. In more maritime regions their occurs a large fruited
and disjunct var. labrajoricus Rech. f . (including var. procerus
(Greene) J.T. Howell), its valves 6-8-(ll) mm long, its seeds
ii-5 mm long.

6. R. GONFERTUSW. (R. Patient ia AA.) —Leaves broadest,
triangular -cordate, the bla'de shorter than the petiole. Basal
leaves commonly 2 dm wide, the stem leaves similar but sansx^hat
smaller and the upper longer than their petiole. Valves i Smm
wide, dentate, reniform, broader than long. Grains small or
lacking, usually less than 1 mmwide. Early summer. Rare road-
side weed: Ethelbert. —Man, Eur.

Reports of Rumex Patientia L. in Canadian botany are gene-
rally to be discounted, especially the older ones. While it has
been frequently reported from Nova Scotia to British Columbia,
its actual Canadian range is apparently restricted to a few On-
tario localities. We have verified specimens from Ottawa, Kings-
ton, Salmon Pt., Woodstock and Napanee. All other Canadian col-
lections checked turned out to belong to scBie other species, and
all other unchecked reports are held as questionable pending
checking of their vouchers

.

7. J^. o^Siculatus Gray (R. britarmica AA.) —Yellow Dock,
Pale Dock —AlsohaSitally similar to R. fennicus, but the
valves grain-bearing and tne pedicels without articulation.
Stem fistulose, its leaves long cuneate at base, weadkly denta-
te below the middle. Grains 2-3 mm long, borne on a stipe-like
base - O.p mm long. Mid summer. Wet meadows and marshes in
fresh water areas. —(NF-Sm), NS-Alta, US.

A range extension by Henry 1915 to the lower Fraser in
B.C. has never been confirmed and was ignored by Taylor I966;
it should be discounted as unsubstantiated. This and many other
similar reports of various species by Henry may not be verifia-
ble as his herbarium was reputedly destroyed by the executor of
the estate.
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8. R. CRISPUS L. —Curled Dock, Sour Dock (Patience sau-
vage, Reguette) —Again habitally similar to R. f ennicus , but
the valves with 3 grains of very unequal size. Stem nearly so-
lid. At least the upper leaves truncate to cordate at base.
Valves broadly cordate. Larger prain about 1/3 as wide as the
valve, not at all stipitate. Second grain much smaller and the
last minute. Just before raid summer. Ditches; tolerant of sa-
line soils. —(Y-nAka, L)-NF-(SPM), NS-Q-(0)Man-S-(Alta-BC, US,
Eur).

9. R. STENOPHYLLUSLed. (R. obtusifolius AA.) —Again ha-
bitally similar to R. f ennicus , but the valves sharply dentate.
Glabrous. Stem leaves broadly to narrowly cuneate at base. In-
florescence more open, partly moniliform. Valves deltoid, coar-
sely and sharply dentate, the teeth less than 1 ram long. Grains
large, but one of them usually smaller than the other 2. All
summer. Wet places, mostly ditches. —sQ-swAlta, US, Eur.

The only report of R. obtusifolius L. from our area was ba-
sed on Pore & Breitung l75^ , Weybum, 19^0 (DAO, SASK) . In

I96U this was revised by Dr. C. Frankton to R. stenophyllus . We
concur.

10. R. DENTATUSL. —Valves acicular-lobed like the fol-
lowing, but the branches glabrous and the pedicel with an arti-
culation. Only 3-b dm hi^ and very branchy. Pedicels thick,

shorter than the fruits. Grains 3> large. (Mid summer?) Rare
weed of cultivated land: Lethbridge. —swO, swAlta, Eur, (Afr).

Subdivided in 7 subspecies in the latest regional monograph.
The paucity of specimens at hand allows neither an evaluation of

these taxa nor a more accurate determination of our only collect-
ion.

11. ;g^. ^raaritimus^ L. (var. fueginus (Phil.) Dusenj R. per si -

carioides L. ) —Golden Dock —Valves with 5 -(7) acicuTar lo-
bes. Branchy, 2-6 dm hi^. Short pubescent on the stem, bran-
ches and midnerves. Leaves - crip-margined. Pedicels thin.

Valves with lobes * 2 mm long, longer than the width of the un-
divided part of the blade. Summer. Common on shores and wet
places, fresh or saline. —(sMack)-y-(Aka), NS-BC, US, (SA),

Eur.
11 X —R^. Algcidis Boivin —Hybrid of R. stenophyllus .

Puberulent in^the inflorescence and branchy in the manner of R.

maritimus. Coarser, broader -leaved, and with larger fruits, as

R. stenophyllus . Valves 3-ii "im long, i 2 mm wide, the acicular
^eeth less than 2 mm long and very xineven in length. Local:

Regina. —S.
12. R. ACETOSELLAL. —Sorrel , Redweed ( Petite Oseille ,

Surette ) —Valves only marginally wider than the achene. Sto-
lonif erous , dioecious, 1-U dm high. Most leaves conspicuously

hastate, otherwise entire. Outer sepals small, less than 1 mm
long, but the valves up to 1.5 mmlong. Suimer. Occasional
weed of acid soils —G, Y-Aka, L-SPM, NS^C, US, (CA, SA), Eur,

(Afr, Oc).
13. ^. J^^etosa L. (R. alpestris (Scop.) L»ve) —Sweet -

leaf , Sally Chives ?03eille7 Grande Oseille ) —Outer sepaTs
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ti^tly reflexed in fruit. Dioecious perennial, less than 1 m
high. Stem leaves sagittate to ± hastate at base. Sepals about
1 mm long in flower, enlarging to 2 mm in fruit, those of the
male plants about 2 mm long. Valves entire, orbicular-renif orm,
with a minute and inconspicuous grain. Early summer. Sometimes
cultivated and rarely escaping to roadsides; native to the alpi-
ne prairies of the Rockies. —G, Mack)-Y-TA.ka, NF-SFM, NS-(PEI)-
NB-BC, US, (SA), Eur, (Afr, Oc).

Native plants tend to larger basal leaves, taose often cor-
date at base rather than sagittate or hastate. These tendencies
are not sufficiently constant to enable us to implement a taxio-
nanic distinction that would not rely heavily on the habitat or

locus of collecting.

lU. R,. paucifolius Nutt. (R. pauciflorus sphalm.) —Re-
sembling R, Acetosay^u^ the leaves oblanceolate and long cuneate
at base. Sepals of the male flowers lo-2.0 mm long, those of
the female ones less than 1 mm long, spreading on the fruit. Val-
ves cordate, grainless. Mid summer. High alpine; reported for
the Rockies. —(swAlta)-se3C, wUS.

U. OXYRIA Hill
Basic floral number is 2 while the rest of the family favors

3. Valves not winged and only sli^tly larger than the 2 outer
sepals. Fruit winged.

1. jQ^. dig^a (I") Hill —Rhubarb , Mountain Sorrel —Herb
with renif ormbasal leaves . Stem leaf none or only one small
one. The whole plant often bright red, especially the fruit
wings. Sepals and valves oblanceolate to spatulate. Wings for-
ming a near circular ring around the achene. Early to mid sum-
mer. Alpine and subalpine gravel slopes. —G-Aka, L-NF, NS-Q,
swAlta-BC, US, Eur.

^. RHEUML.
Fruit 3-winged, subtended by 6 small sepals.

1. R. RHAPCM-JCUML. —Rhubarb , Pie -Plant ( Rhubarbe ) —
Huge, ovate rosette leaves with a succulent petiole. Forming
large tufts. Inflorescence rather tall, whitisn in flower.
Fruits brownish. Early summer. Often cultivated and persist-
ing indefinitely around abandoned homesteads. —NB-S, BC, (US,

Eur).

6. POLYGONUML. KNOTWEED
Basic type of the family. Fruit not winged, but surround-

ed by the persistent calyx of ± ^ tepals.

a. Stem with a ring of long, reflexed hairs at the
nodes; usually climbing 20. P. cilinode

aa. Nodes not specially pubescent,
b. Climbing by twining stems.

c. Fruit wingless 21. P. Convolvulus
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cc. With 3 broad wings 22. P. scandens

bb. Not climbing.
d • Flowers in panicles or corymbs

.

e. Flowers in axillary panicles. .23. P. cuspid a turn

ee. Flowers in elongating corymbs at

the end of the stem and branches.

f. Seed smooth 2U. P. yagopyru m
ff. Seed verrucose 25. P. tataricum

dd. Flowers in axillary glomerules or in
terminal racemes

.

g. Flowers solitary or in axillary
glomerules Group A

gg. Flowers all or mostly in leafless
terminal racemes Group B

Group A
Flowers solitary or in numerous small axillary glomerules.

Or the inflorescence sometimes becoming spiciform towards the

end of the branches, but then at least the lower clusters cons-

picuously bracted. Ocrea deeply lacerate into mostly 2-3 lan-

ceolate to linear lobes

.

a. Fruit reflexed or pendant on a recurved pedicel.

b. Calyx 3-U mm long 8. P. Douglagii

bb. Calyx 2.0-2.p mm long; plants smaller.

c. Leaves narrowly lanceolate to li-
near 6. P. Engelmanii

cc. Broader, the main ones oblanceolate

to obovate 7. P. Austiniae

aa. Fruit ascending or erect.

d. Glomerules crowded towards the end of the

branches into dense and leafy spiciform in-
florescences.

e . Leaves ovate to elliptic 5. P. minimum

ee. Narrower, lanceolate to narrowly
linear.

f. Achene chestnut -brown 9. P. Kelloggii

ff. Achene jet-black 10. P. confertiflorum

dd. Glomerules distant to scattered; some of

the glomerules may be gathered in poorly
defined and leafy, spiciform, terminal in-
florescences .

g. Calyx lobes about as long as the tube;

leaves broad 3 • £• achoreum

gg. Lobes twice as long as the tube.

h. Leaves rather large, the main ones

1.0-2.5 cm wide, and very finely
pencilled in white at the margin.. 2. P. erectum

hh. Narrower and the margin green.

i. Stiffly erect; flowers green-
ish U- P« ramosissimum
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ii. Normally depressed to decum-
bent j tepals with a broad white
to red margin U. P. aviculare

Group B
Flowers in well defined and leafless terminal racemes. Axil-

larry glomerules also present in some species. Ocrea not lace-
rate, but more or less truncate. at mouth.

a. Leaves l-3-(U); stem simple and bearing a single
terminal raceme,

b. Flowers replaced by bulblets in the lower
part of the raceme 17. P. viviparum

bb. Lacking bulblets 18. P. ^istortoides
aa. At least the leaves more numerous. ~

c. Leaves broadly cordate 20. P. cilinode
cc. Leaves broadly to narrowly lanceolate. ""

d. Perennial with the erect branches
usually simple and bearing only
l-(2) racemes 11. P. amphibium

dd. Annual and branchy, with many racemes.
e. Leaves deeply cordate at base ..

19. P. sagittatum
ee. Cuneate at base.

f . Perianth abundantly glandular-
punctate; racemes lax.

g. Most sten^, -nodes with the ocrea
distended or ruptured by a glo-
merule of enclosed cleistogamous
flowers 16 . P. Hydropiper

gg. No axillary glomerules ..

15- P. punctatum
ff . Not punctate but glabrous or

beset only with sessile glands:
racemes dense,

h. Main ocreae long ciliate;
achene lenticular.... 12, P. Persicaria

hh. Not ciliate; achene discoid,
i. Achenes small; overtopped

by the calyx lobes .

.

13 . P . lapathifolium
ii. Larger, at least the beak

of the style protruding .

.

11;. P . scabrum

1. F^. J^a£3££sisiimam Mx. (P. exsertum Small; P. interior
Brenckle) —̂Sti??!l!y*"erect annual, resembling P. Douglasii , but
the fruits - erect. Stem (3)-5-7-(10) dm high~and quite bran-
chy. Leaves lanceolate to linear, the main ones much larger,
becoming much reduced towards the end of branches. Glomerules
tending to form moniliform inflorescences towards the tip of
the branches. Calyx green with paler margins. Outer sepals
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obviously lonper than the inner. Achene purple -brown . Mid sum-
mer. Shores and wet meadows. —(Y-Aka), NS-0-(Man)-S-Alta-(BC,

US).
^'

i£»* S^^SS^i}^^-'*
—Erect or decumbent and rather coarse,

resembling the last, but the leaves broad, even broader than the

next. 5 dm hi^ or more and the fairly abundant foliage rather

light green. Leaves elliptic to elliptic -lanceolate, very finely

crenulate and very finely pencilled in white at the margin. Ca-
lyx deeply lobed and mostly yellowish white at margin. Mid to

late summer. Shores and otner exundated places. —Aka, NF, PEI-

Man-(S-BC), US.

3. P. ACHCBEUMBlake —Calyx not so deeply divided, the

tube about as long as the lobes and reaching slightly beyond the

broadest part of the achene. Resembling the following, but
coarser, not so depressed and rather decumbent with ascending

tips. Leaves rather broad, obovate to oblong, about twice as

long as broad, the main ones comnionly around 1 cm wide. Flowers

greenish. Sunmer and fall. Around buildings and along roadsi-
des, at least since 1880. ~ Mack -Aka, NB-BC, US.

Paler green and broader -leaved than P. aviculare , it tends

to branch, when not tramped too much, into a globose mass remi-

niscent of the Rolling Mustards. We do not know if it actually

behaves like a Rolling Mustard in late fall. It is especially

in evidence at the edge of newly graded highways where it is of-

ten the most conspicuous and aboundant pioneer. We find this

entity to be quite readily distinguished from P. aviculare and

we must admit of some puzzlement over the frequency of misiden-
tifications, some by leading taxionomists . In one such case

Fernald, Rhodora ^2: 18, 19^0, reported P. achoreum occurring as

a native on the snores of the Bay of FunHy. This being the only
report of the species for the province, the justifying sheet was
borrowed for study and it turned out to be a specimen of P. avi-
culare sensu latojone of those seacoast specimens one migKt Have
expected Fernald to identify as P. Fowleri or P. boreale .

U. P. AVICULARE L. (var. angustissimum Meisner, var. lit-
torale (Link) W.D.J. Koch; P. boreale (Lange) Small j P. bu^dTor -

me Small; P. caespitosuir. A. & G.j P. Fowleri Rob.} P. hetero -

pEyllum Lindman; P. neglectum Besser; P. ovalifolium Lehm.; P.

prolificum (SmallJ Rob., var. au tumnale Brenckle) —Knotweed,

Doorweed (Tralnasse, Herbe h c^chons ) —A common and exceed-
ingly variable species, often subdivided into a series of micros

-

pecies . Creeping to suberect annual. Leaves broadly to narrowly
oblanceolate, usually less than 1 cm wide. Calyx lobes with a

broad white to pink or red margin. Achene greenish brown to

chestnut brown. Early summer to frost. Open to semi -open ground,

especially in barnyards and tramped places. —(G), seK-Aka, L-

SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur, (Oc).

Hi^ly variable, hi^ly plastic and responding most readily

to ecological conditions; especially tolerant of tramping, even

of excessive tramping. Treatments of this species vary greatly

from author to author and seme will recognize up to 20 segrega-

tes. We find that the 3 segregates that precede are reasonably
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distinct, but we are not convinced that further splitting is

justified within the Canadian material. We are especially du-

bious of characters of size of achenes as these obviously vary

greatly in any area, with late season specimens tending to pro-

duce longer achenes, and the odd specimen bearing some unusual-

ly large achenes. As pointed out by one author, acurate deter-

minations of heterophylly can be made only in young well grown

plants. This means that with most herbarium specimens one has

to start by guessing either at the heterophylly or at the fruit

size if an attempt is to be made at recognizing segregates of

P. aviculare . The most commonly recognized segregate is P. Fow-

ler i7T"seash ore type said to range along the northern seacoasts

TrSn Maine, to Washington State. We have studied an extensive

series of specimens so determined or verified by various special-

ists of the group and we have been unable to detect any consist-

ent difference, other than the seashore habitat, between these

plants and the rest of P. aviculare .

^. ^. mjjiiimjjn^ Watson —Small annual species with rather

large leaves. Up t*© 1.$ dm high, often branched from the base.

Main stem nodes elongate, but most leaves and flowers crowded

at the tip of the branches. Leaves less than 1 cm long, ovate

to oblong. Summer. Dry hillsides and rocky outcrops in the

Rockies. ~ swAlta-BC, wUS.

6. P. Engelmanii Greene —Similar to P. Douglasii, but

smaller. Less than 2 dm high and usually very branchy from the

base. Leaves narrow and tepals small. Summer. Disturbed soils;

rare: Waterton, Pincher Creek, Livingstone Gap. —swAlta-(seBC),

wUS.
7« P. Austiniae Greene —Resembling the preceeding, but

the leaves broader "f " the main ones oblanceolate to obovate or

spatulate. Around 1 dm high. Tepals with a broad white margin.

Summer. Disturbed soils in the mountains. —swAlta-sBC, wUS.

^- L^^ Ji2ii§i2,Sii»
"^^^^^^ ^^^' Doiiglasii —Fruits reflexed

to pendant. S^i??ly erect annual (T)-5^T dm high. Leaves

lanceolate to narrowly linear. Flower mostly solitary, mostly

borne in the axil of reduced upper leaves and tending to form

very lax spiciform inflorescences. Summer. Dry hillsides and

rocky outcrops. —swQ-BC, US —Var. latifoliwn (Eng.) Greene-

Main leaves broader, commonly oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate,

mostly about 1 cm wide. Tending to replace the typical phase

in the mountains: Cypress Hills and Rockies. —swS-swAlta-

sBC, (wUS).

9. P. Kelloggii Greene (P. Watsonii Small) —Achene chest-

nut brownT §m^n^ct annual less than 1 dm high. Glomerules

mostly aggregated towards the tip of the branches into very

leafy inflorescences. Upper bracts sometimes narrowly white-

margined in the manner of the following species. First half of

summer. Exsicated places: Cypress Hills, Red cliff. —swAlta-

(swBC), wUS.
The Cypress Hills collection was by Macoun in 1880 (QK;

DAO, photo). No further precision was available on the place

of origin of this specimen and no modern collection has been
^
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made that could provide further information.

10. P. confertiflorurn Nutt. —Much like the proceeding,

but most oF the''"infTore^ceri bracts with a conspicuous white

margin. Achenes jet black. Early summer. Exsicated places.

Rare or overlooked: Belanger. —swS-(Alta-BC, US).
11. V. ajT^iiiiiJS ^-" var. amphibiujn (var. Hartwrightii

(Gray) Bissell, var. s tipula ceum XColeman ) Fern., f. fluitans

(Eaton) Fern., f. hirtuosum (Farw.) Fern.; P. natans Eaton, f.

Hartwrightii (Gray) Stanford; Persicaria fluitans (Eaton) Greene;

Persicaria nebraskensis Greene; Persicaria psychrophil a Greene)
—Lakeweed, Red Shanks —Stoloniferous perennial, submerged to

terrestrial. A rather coarse herb, hirsute to glabrous. Leaves
oblong-lanceolate to linear -lanceolate, broadest near the middle.

Spike 1-5 cm long, pinkish red, terminal and normally solitary.

Mid summer. Muddy shores and shallow waters. —Mack-Y-(Aka, L-
NF)-SPM, NS-BG, US, Eur —Var. emersum Mx. (P. coccineun Muhl.,

f. natans (Wieg.) Stanford, f. terrestre (W.) Stanford, var.

pratincola (Greene) Stanford, var. rigidulum (Sheldon) Stanford;

P. Muhlenoergii Watson; Persicaria coccinea (Muhl.) Greene; Per -

sicaria mesochora Greene; Persicaria Huhlinoergii (Watson)Small;

Persicaria pratincola Greene; Persicaria rigidula (Sheldon)

Greene) —Leaves narrowly ovate -lanceolate, broadest near the

base, more acuminate. Spike usually longer, up to U-10 cm long

and elongate-cylindric. —Mack, N'S-3C, US.
Most current floras will subdivide our plant in two species

and even further into a more or less elaborate series of varie-
ties and forms. The specific distinction is based on the leaves
being more acuminate, the peduncles pubescent and the spike long-

er. On the basis of the material at hand, the peduncle pubes-
cence is not linked to the leaf form or spike length, but to the

water level; it appears to be an ecological character. The spi-
ke length is not a discontinuous character, it is only an extreme
of variation and is readily detectable only in late season. Si-
milarly the leaf shape is only an extreme of variation and is to
be recognized readily only on vigorous and emersed plants. Both
extremes are weakly linked and neither occurs in the eurasian
specimens examined; they appear to characterize a weak geographi-
cal variation. Other characters studied did not appear to be in
any way significant.

In a normally amphibious species, floating and emersed forms
are part of the normal variation and are not deemed worthy of

taxioncanic designation.
12. P. PERSICARIA L. —Heart's Ease , Black Heart (Fer h

cheval. Pied rouge) —Resembling the following but tne ocrea

with the nerves long excurrent in the form of long and stiff
cilia. Leaves often with arrovriiead -shaped purple blotch above,

not punctate below, but glabrous to lightly scabrous. Ocrea

pubescent with flexuous and partly adnate hairs. Inflorescence
glabrous or sometimes somevjhat glandular. Racemes usually pink.

Achene 2 mmwide or less, slightly concave on one side, convex
on the other, usually overtopped by the calyx lobes. Summer and
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early fall. Infrequent weed of disturbed soils. — (G, Y)-Aka,
L-NF-(SPM), NS-BC, US, Eur.

13. J^. IggsSlli^oli]^ L. (var. salicifolium Sibth. ; P.

Per sic aria L. var. lapathifolium (L.) Meisner^ Persicaria""incar -

nata (Ell.) Small; Persicaria lapathifolia (L.) S.F. Gray) —
Leaves glandular-punctate in yellav underneath. Annual, usual-
ly erect, with ± lanceolate leaves. Ocrea eciliate and glabrous,
or the lowermost and uppermost very short-ciliate. Leaves gla-
brous below. Racemes normally pink. Inflorescence glabrous or

sometimes glandular. Achene small, 1,5-2,0 mmwide, overtopped
by the calyx lobes, more flattened than in the pre cee ding, dis-
coid and concave on both sides. Mid summer. Wet places, mostly
exsiccated. — (G, Mack), Aka, (NF-SPM), NS-Alta-(BC), US, Eur.

The Scoggan 1957 report of P, pensylvanlcum L. from our
area was based on a sheet, E. Scamman 2B78 , Clear Lake, I9I4I

(GH), which we have since revised to P. la pathifoli um. A report
by Lbve 1959 of Persicaria pensylvanica (L.) Gomez f , albinea
(Farw.) Lfeve &. Bern, was also based on a sheet (JCM; DAO, photo)
similarly revised since to P. lapathifolium .

lU, P. SGABRUMMoench (P. tomentosum Schrank; Persicaria
incana (F.W. Schmidt) S.F. Gray; Per sicaria tomentosa (Schrank)
Bickn. ) —Much as in the preceeding but the racemes usually
pale green. Leaves punctate and glabrous to lightly tomentosa
below. Inflorescence very glandular. Achene ± 2,5 mmwide,
discoid and concave on both faces, usually somewhat protruding
between the tips of the calyx lobes. Summer, Coinmon weed of
crops and disturbed soils. — (Mack), Aka, (L)-NF, NS-(PEI-NB)-
Q-BC, (US, Eur).

15. £,. £25i2tatum Ell, var. jjjnfertifl^um^ (Meisner) Fas-
sett (var. leptostachyon AA.) —Racemes lax and somewhat droop-
ing at tip. Otherwise with the general habit of P. Persicaria
and the ocrea similarly long-ciliate. Axillary gLomerules
lacking, Ocrea strigose with stiff and half adnate hairs. Ra-
ceme irregularly monilif orm. Perianth green with white margins.
Second half of summer. Wet places and shores. —NS-ecS, sBC,
US, (CA).

Oir variety is annual while the typical variety is peren^
nial and its leaves are often larger.

Our plant has also been called var. leptostachyum (Meisner)
Small, but this is an illegitimate name and further it is based
on a Javanese variant, not on our cisatlantic phase.

16. ^, ^gj^^ogiger L. (var. projectum Stanford) —Smart-
weed, WateT-Pepperfc^age , Poivre d'eau) —Both terminal ra-
cemes and axillary glomerules present. Otherwise much as in
the preceeding. Axillary glomerule more or less included in
the ocrea. Perianth white-margined or more commonly pinkish.
Late suniraer. Shores: Red River. — (Aka, NF-SPM), NS-(PEI-NB)-
Q-Man, BC, US, Eur, (Afr, Oc).

17. ^. "GSiESSBG ^' ^^^^» Xi3iE5Gi2 —Bistort, Serpent-
Grass (Petite bistorte) —Racerfe^'wr^^i^ large proportion of

the flowers replaced by fleshy bulblets, the remaining flowers
sterile. Tufted perennial. Stem 1-3 dm high, stiffly erect,
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simple, mostly with only 1 leaf. Leaves lanceolate to linear,
usually pilose below. Inflorescence linear, whitish, less than
1 cm wide. Early to raid summer. Wetter spots in arctic and

alpine prairies. —G-Aka, L-SPM, Q-nMan-nS-BG, US, Eur.

A Saskatchewan report for lake Athabaska by Breitung 19^7
is credited to Raup 1936. But the latter cites only Alberta and
Mackenzie collections. Our Saskatchewan report is based on a

Lake Hansen collection (DAO).

Along southern Alaska occurs a var. Macounii (Small) Hul-

ten, coarser and with a smaller calyx.

18. £, kiSLSEtSi^S^ Pursh —Similar to P. vivi parum, but

not bulbiferousT^''llbout'^ice taller with mostly 3 stem leaves.

Raceme oblong, 1.5-2.5 cm wide. Early summer. Montane prai-

ries: Cypress Hills and Rockies. —sAlta-(eBC), wUS.

19. ^. sa^ittatum L. —Arrow-Vine, Tear-Thunib ( Gratt e-

cul ) —St'era and branches very rough and very catchy because of

lines of very small and recurved prickles. Climbing on surround-

ing vegetation. Leaves sagittate-lanceolate, prickly along the

mid nerve. Flowers in terminal capitate racemes. Second half

of summer. Wet open places, ~ NF-SPM, NS-Man, US, (Eur).

^^*
SxT £^iiS^ ^* ( B^^derdykia cilinodes (Mx.) Greene)—

Bindweed —An erect native perennial with deltoid-hastate lea-

ves. Stem reflexed-puberulent, not infrequently twining at tip.

Leaves hastate at base, acuminate at tip. Inflorescence a pa-

nicle of lax racemes. Early summer. Open sands and granite

outcrops, — (NF), NS-cS, US.

Macoun 1886 reports it from the Lesser Slave Lake, but in

I96U we leafed through subgenus Tiniaria at CAN without finding

a justifying specimen. To our knowledge this species does not

extend west of Lac La Ronge.

21. P. CONVOLVULUSL. ( Bilderdykia Convolvulus (L.) Dum.)

—Bindweed, Black Bindweed ( Chevr ier, Vrillee sauvage) —An-

nual weed with twining stems. Leaves deltoid-hastate. Stem

minutely scabrous in lines. Flowers either in axillary clusters

or mostly in interrupted racemes borne on long axillary pedicels.

Sumner. Frequent weed of cultivated fields and waste places,

—

G, Mack-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur, (Afr, Oc).

22, P, .gcandens^L. var. ^car^^ns (var. dmnet canuii AA.) —
False Buckwheat, Wild BuckwheatTlMlee bttarde) ~ Similar to

the previous two but the fruit much larger and with 3 conspi-

cuous wings. Perennial with twining stems, the latter glabrous

and smooth or nearly so. Leaves similar to the previous two.

Flowers in interrupted and bracteolate axillary racemes. Fruit

9-15 mm long, measured from the articulation, the body only

6-10 mmlong, with wings arising from the midnerve of the 3 cu-

ter tepals. Second half of summer. Shores, A rare native in

southern Manitoba, or perhaps only a weed with us. — (NF), NS-

sMan-swS-cAlta-(seBC), US.

In var. duitetcrum (L.) Gleason the fruit is somewhat smal-

ler, not exceeding 10 ram if measured from the articulation, the

body ± 5 ram long. Reputedly, this paleogean var, dumet crura is

naturalized at a number of places in North America, but all
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New World specimens examined have been revised to var. scandens .

23. P. CU3PIDATUMSieb. & Zucc. —Japanese Knotweed ,

Horse- Buckwheat ( Jerusalem) —Tall coarse herb with large" near-
ly round leaves, truncate at base, abruptly short- acuminate.

Up to 3 m high. Leaves about 1 dm long. Flowers in axillary
panicles. Fruit similar to P. scandens . End of summer. Some-
times cultivated and often persisting indefinitely, more rarely
spreading to adjacent fields: Winnipeg. — (Aka), NF, NS-Man,
swBG, neUS, eEur.

There is an earlier P. cuspidatum W. , but the latter is

only a noraen nudum and its existence does not proscribe the

present usage. See Merrill in Rhodora UO: 290-1, 1938.

2U. P. FAGCPYRUML. ( Fagopyrum esculentum Moench; F. sa-
gittatum Gilib.) —Buckwheat ( Sarrazin, Ble noir ) —Leaves
deltoid, cordate at base, somewhat acuminate at tip. Annual,
Flowers commonly white, in ± corymbose clusters that will often
elongate in fruit to become somewhat racemose and irregularly
interrupted. Tepals about half as long as the achene. Summer,
Crop plant which sometimes reappears a second year or as an im-
purity in cultivated fields, —NF, (NS)-PEI-0-(Man)-S, US,
Eur.

25. P. TATARICUML. (Fag opyrum tataricum (L.) Gaertner) —
Buck\*heat, Tartary-Buckwheat ( Sarrazin de Tartarie, Fagree)

—

Seeds coarsely and irregularly undulate-verrucose, especially
on the angles. Flowers somewhat smaller and usually greenish,
the tepals 1,5-2.0 mmlong. Otherwise much as in the preceed-
ing. Summer. Rare impurity in crops or a roadside weed. —
(NF, NS), NB-0-(Man)-S-Alta, (US), Eur.

77. ILLECEBRACEAE (ILLECEBRUM FAMILT)
Reduced type from the Caryophyllace ae , the fruit being

reduced to a 1- seeded utricule . Leaves opposite, etc., but the
petals lacking as in the Polygonaceae .

a. Stipules conspicuous 1, Paronychia
aa. Lacking 2. Scleranthus

1. P.AR ONYCHIA Miller WITLOW-WCRT
Herbs with conspicuous stipules and generally resembling

the Caryophvllaceae . Petals lacking.

1. ^. ses^iliflo]^Nutt. (P. depres sa A.^.) —Cushion-
forming species with membranous stipules mostly longer than the

leaves. Puberulent, Leaves stiff, with spinescent tips. Se-

pals cucullate above and ending in a deflexed spinescent tip.

Not particularly conspicucMS at flowering. First half of sum-

mer. Dry hills. —sS-sAlta, US.

Not to be confused with Phlox Hoodii of similar habit. The

latter lacks the numerous, large and transparent stipules.
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